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Davingevcry facility, in Presses, Type and other 
material, and the experience of many years in the 
"’e a.r? Prepared to execute, in sl'REKIOK 
y ‘:E> an^ "'itli despatch ,every description ol Job >> ork, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
C i r c u l a r s ,  B i l l - H e a d s ,  B l a n k s ,  
CARDS,PROGRAMMES, LABELS
Hiind Bill., Shop Bills, Pouter*. frc.
funicular alienHn. p#u  to
PdK 1 N ^BROXZJXG^ £ °  L O R S
fO T lV J J .
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE, /
A p r il , 21, 1809. j 
T o  L .  I r e e k s ,  C i t y  T r e a s u r e r ,—
S i r  —I  transm it to you herew ith a copy ol an  orde 
passed iu  City Councii on the 20tli iu st., which is a 
fo llow s;
*• O r d e r e d , That the City Treasurer be and is iiereb; 
authorized aud fully empowered to sell by public 
t:on uuv and all real estate now in the possessloi
i Cs*u  the,u m  shai,ed so t,iey the fauu  *»»  see
t said  sale bv advertisem ents in  the new spapers ol j R ep ro v e  th e i r  c h i ld re n ;  b ew a il  t h e i r  f a th e r ’s
“ V I A  M C 3 V I> I.”
; h o s t o f  w r i t e r s !  a  r id d le  1*11 p ro p o s e ;
1 L a u g h  a t y o u r  n e ig h b o rs  n o r  y e t  m a k e  th em  
el*-v j y o u r  foes,
,.( I J e s t  a t  t h e i r  fo llies a n d  th e y ’ll n o t  a n g ry  b e .
deedsthe city three’weeks at least belore tin* time of sail stating, with a briet description of eacli parcel to be 
id, the name ol the last owner, if known; and  the | S n e e r  a t  t h e i r  w h im s ;  d isb e lie v e  t h e i r  c re e d s ,
D o u b t th e i r  o p in io n s , lay  a  l in g e r  on  th e i r
said Treasurer shall also post printed notices sitnii 
to said advertisement throughout thecitv before the 
day ol sale, aud shall mail to the address of such last 
owner, it known, a copy ol such notice, a reasonable 
lime before such sale. And said Treasurer is hereby 
fully empowered to make and execute proper deeds of 
ance ol such property to the highest bidder
therefor.”
Z. POPE VOSE, C i t y  C le r i .  Q
day, the 4th day i 
the lollowiug de? 
w it;—
Description. T o  w h o m  t a x e d .
A lot of land near Peter Thatch­
er, Park Street, Thomas Davis.
■ Win. Uaskt!!.
lot in tiie J .  Rubiusouistate, Wm. ,J. Emerson, 
one building on I. A. Jones"
laud, 
One lot xi 
Street, 
One lot n 
liu St. 
One lious 
Oue lot o 
One lot t
J .  Smith, No. Main 
II. F. Hatch, Frank- 
South Point,
Jeremiah Hutchings.
Eliza Soule.
Out
ale, Park St.. 
! and 
Hulll
and lot 
Graces
If. P. Michael'
Wi
p u rse s .
D o  a ll th e s e  ac ts  am i n o t  in v o k e  th e i r  e u rse s , 
T h e n  y o u ’ll  p ro d u c e  u p o n  y o u r  no v e l p an e  
W h a t  w il l  s u rp a s s . th c  in v e n t io n s  o f  th e  a g e . 
B e t ru e  to  life , to  s e lf  e s te e m  y e t  e a te r .
B eh o ld  a  m ira c le  w ro u g h t  in  h u m a n  n a tu re .  
A s t r u e  as  effect is c o n se q u e n t o f  c a u se .
So e v e ry  m an  is  r u le d  by  c e r ta in  law s  
S om e see m  to  ch a n g e  w ith  e v e ry  c h a n g in g  
w e a th e r .
W e  ca ll th e m  o d d , an d  w e ’r e  a ll o dd  to g e th e r .  
“ A  f r ie n d ly  ac t to  te ll a fr ie n d  h is  fa u lts ”
B u t  ’t is  in  p ra c tic e  w h e re  th e  th e o ry  h a l ts ,
So i f  ’tis  r ig h te o u s  to  ca ll  a  m an  a  ro g u e  
’T is b re a k iu g  th ro u g h  a  c u s to m  m u ch  in  v o g u e  
A n d  tu rn in g  a l l  o u r  co u rse s  r i g h t a b o u t  
F o r  n o w , w e  w a it  an d  h o p e  lie’ll find i t  o u t .
o .C . X id io ts. j W e  fe ig n  to  ju d g e  im p a r t ia l  on  th e  o ffence
ear J. Me
tine It, el lot oil James 
is iiu Franklin Street, 
“ Hovev land,”
It, acres'laud m ar S. Met.au 
tin.Canuleu St.,
.......... I. li.ddus.iu estate,
title lot near 1, Brewster, l.it 
iey St.,
One lot near Barter’s Winter 
Street,
. B. Finsi
A. Burkett.
B u t ju s t ic e  su ffe rs  a t  th e  m e re  p re te n s e .
T h e  ju r y  n ee d  to  n e v e r  leav e  U ic ir  p la c e  
W h e re  In te r e s t  a n d  S y m p a th y  a r e  to  p lea d  th e
ease.
How great a difference betwixt man and man! 
Sarah Kirkpatrick, j Aud yet a difference a hair's-breadth will span.
l'hc odds’uf advantage are generally in its use; 
What one improves another will abuse.
Marianna Kirklun 
Kilward li. Brown, 
irs K. Bartlette.
25 ticres land nt ar Oamde i line, W u. Barrows.20 ocri-s land in ir Wi i line, plieu Frost.One lot ii Hi.w Hi.-, John Crie.
One lot n *ar W A. 1*•ck Grove
Street, Willis Fish.
4*4 acres aud o i Jam *s l»t., Kelso u Jameson.
12 acres 1; lid ou lame Ft., Lvdia Jameson.
Lot, lions and barn o l Crcs-
cent ^t. Nancy Robinson.
One lot oi In/jr Jai
One lot lit ar Ca • iu Hall, Cam-
den m ., lit nrv Young.
One house near lenry Gross,
Camden St., Silt s Barrows.
15 acres la id lie: r Can den Line, J line Briggs.
lot, corner s
Jam s Crockett.
12 acres land n ar W . Gor-
don, Chas. W. Smith.
Lot. houst and barn, near Me-
Laugh li Sob moil Stahl.
l j  quarrv mi Hat 0 . . ame-
sou and other Mark Lindsey.
Willis hot ’lot 11 Mrs.
lia  in mo ui, Jabea Haskell.
One lious* r. w . Sj>Car, at
M- a.inu F. Collins.
House and lot < i Winter St., ’atriek McGettigiu.
Oue lot ii t J .  r ,
One lo* o 1 M»|. J .
J’iece ot • lgine .11. Spear.Fart ot ki u and ini.il
s .  FiUsbury, E S. Hovoy.
F e r t i l e s  l u x u r i a n t ,  u n p ru n e d  i t  ru n s  to  l e a v e s ,  
W h ile  p lo d d in g  in d u s tr y  c le a rs  th e  c lo d s  a w a y  
A u d  o p e n s  t ru t l i  to  th e  lu ll  lig h t o f  d a y .
F o r  o ld  ag e  o n e  w ill h is  e a rn in g s  s a v e .
A n o th e r ,  w is e r , socks b ey o u d  th e  g ra v e .  
W isd o m , b e h o ld , is  m e a su re d  in  a  sca le  
W ith  tw o  re s u lt s ,  o n e  su c c e e d , o n e  fa il .
F o llo w  th is  co u rse  su cc ess  w ill  s u r e  a t te n d .
G o  y e  in  t i ia t ,  r u in  is a t  th e  en d .
B e fo re  yo u  s ta r t ,  th e  p ro s p e c t  p o n d e r  w e ll ,
W ith  n o  s u r e  g u id e  w e  fa il ;  w i th  o n e  w e  e x c e l .  ;i 
Bixtix.
‘No, thank you,’ replied Fred, laugh­
ing.
•Well, then,’ said I , ‘don’ta sk  non­
sensical questions. Uncle Jeremy has 
scut me a very polite invitation to 
spend a week or two with him in War­
wickshire before I leave England, and 
I thought i  would just run down aud 
ask you what I should do in the mat­
ter ?’
‘Why, accept it, o f course,’ said 
Fred.
‘W ell, but does it not seem strange?’ 
I asked ; ‘for I always thought that he 
and our father were never on Very good 
terras.’
‘N o—they were not for many years,’ 
replied Fred; ‘hut matters were put 
right between them some time ago, by 
Uncle Jeremy’s apologizing, and other­
wise behaving like a geutleuiair.’
‘You never told me o f that, Fred,’ 
said I.
‘No, because I thought you would 
come to know all about it in due time. 
But 1 see here, Torn,’ continued my 
brother, returning the letter, ‘lie even !
ued, with evident interest, ‘for it’s an 
exercise o f which I am passionately 
fond. I delight in a good tight run 
across the country; for nothing raises 
my spirits half so much. But, see, pa­
pa is looking at us through the dining­
room window, and John is waiting to 
take charge of the ponies; so you 
must be ready to alight the instant I 
stop.’
In another minute my eccentric, not 
to say incomprehensible cousin, did 
stop, and I alighted as quickly as pos­
sible, but not without nearly losing my 
balance, and wondering what could be 
the meaning o f such unseemly haste.
Throwing the reins to the servant, 
my cousin followed me, but with such 
agility that I scarcely noticed the 
glance which fell upon me from Iter 
laughing blue eyes, but stood before 
the entrance to the line old mansion, 
expecting to have the pleasure o f giv­
ing iter 1113* hand.
‘Why did you not permit me to as­
sist y o u !’ I  asked.
extremely unkind in allowing such an 
idea to enter your mind,’ she replied, 
in a lialf-offendid and half-playful tone ; 
and then, as if desirous o f avoiding or 
pursuing tiie subject further, site con­
tinued : ‘But come, we shall never get 
back to the Fall at this pace. Here is 
a nice little tun right before 11s. Don’t 
he afraid ol tiie fen ce; it isn’t much, 
and your burse has gone over it often .’ 
And away die went at a flying gallop. 
I followed, is she cried: ‘Keep well up, 
cousin—yot’ve improved wonderfully.’ 
I did kee> as ‘well up’ as I could ;
cousin of the conversation which took 
place between Fred and m yself 011 the 
evening previous to my coming to Mars- 
ton I-Iall. So I laughed, and Agnes 
laughed, and then we both laughed to- 
gather, until tiie joke had been heartily 
appreciated on both sides.
And now it only remains for me to 
add that I did not leave England ; that 
shortly after I had put the question to 
my cousin A gnes, brother Fred and his 
family were summoned to Marston Hall, 
where a very happy wedding took place ; 
and when raj’ brother reminded me ol
but on leqiing the fence, my horse what I had done in the way o f makin 
stumbled, aid I fell. I don’t know how j a fool o f myself, I told him I did not 
long I lay iisensible on the ground, but j care so long as 1 felt convinced that 1
had shown nothing but sound sense in 
wooing, winning, and wedding my odd 
hut good and loving cousin, Agnes.
i do know that tl ic accident proved a 
serious oie.
Many fours elapsed before I recovered 
consciousness, and on opening my eyes,
I found myself in Marston Hall, feeling 
very weak, with an indistinct recollection 
on my brain of having a long but pain­
ful dream. A s I lay, gazing at the 
various objects around me, I could
Simply, because I  made up my mind I scarcely believe that I was under my j several places at a time 
offers liis friendship, should you over | some time ago never to give any gent l e-1 1  
settle in England; and that would be more trouble than i could help,’ she 
something wortli having, 1 can tell j replied, with a peculiar smile, 
you.’ j A s she finished spe
‘Yes, doubtless it would,’ said I ;  opened, and Uncle Jet* 
but I’ve got. a balance at my banker’s able physiognomy, beaming with kind- j begiuiing to get weary of my oppressiv 
and can manage very well over tiie wa-| ness and good humor, came forward to
hearty welcome
W H Y  B Y  M A X  J E X K T X S  B E ­
C A M E  A  T E E  T O L E R .
Lyman Jenkins was a master builder, 
and employed many hands. His home
was iu.U----- , but lie often had jobs iu
l i e  h a d  a  f e w  e x -
uncles roof, there seemed to he such a perienced workmen upon whom lie could 
clcatliikc stillness reigning over tiie 1 rely to oversee the work, and employed 
wholi household. I listened for some men under them, while lie had a general 
peaking, the door time,but could not hear the least indi- supervision ol the whole. Each gang ol
eremy, his vener- j catiois of either life or motion, and w as1 *‘lul 1,10 ^oss,” Lo7 __ , . , !  ___ . .............. r ____ ______ ...... tiiiguisli him from under whose immedi­
ate direction they performed their labor.
rat I doubt it. 
r advice, and 
y, saying I 
morrow.’ 
itii us this
‘at six  as
One store  : 
S treet, 
One lot no;
Camden St.,
One building on Flea; 
On«* house on So. Ma;
Murphy propertv, 
House and lot near W 
Rankin St..
?r house near Clark, t
Oue house on James .‘ 
*„ undivided Jus. Kui 
loss middle lot,
Lot iu X. E. corner J
John Morse, 
James F. Hail
T IE A V E N .
O h ! H e av en  is n e a re r  th a n  m o rta ls  th in k , 
tV lieu  th e y  look  w ith  a  tre m b lin g  d re a d , 
A t th e  m is ty  fu tu re  th a t  s t re tc h e s  0 1 1 ,
F ro m  th e  s i le n t  hom e o f  th e  d ead .
■ ’T is  no  lom  iv  is le  on  a  b o u n d le s s  m a in , 
j N o  b r i i i ia u t ,  h u t  d is ta n t  sh o re ,
; VV h e re  d ie  lo n e ly  o n es  w h o  a r e  ca lled  a w a y . 
M u st g o  to  r e tu r n  n o  m o re .
N o , H e a v e n  is n e a r  i s ;  t iie  m ig h ty  veil 
j O f  m o r ta l i ty  b iu d s  th e  ey e , 
or. j T h a t  w e  c a n u o t see  th e  an g e l b a u d s  
. . j O n th e  s h o re s  o f  e te rn i ty .
ev. T h e  ey e  th a t  s h u ts  in a  d y in g  h o u r  
I W ill  o p en  d ie  n e x t  in b lis s ;
,lc* J T h e  w e lc o m e  w ill  so u n d  in  H ie h e a v e n ly  
{ E re  th e  fa re w e ll  is h u sh e d  iu  th i s .
ter. Besides, I don 
like to remain in E 
so used to the Yu 
Bosh, all bosh, 
an Englishman a 
joined Fred, smili 
‘Perhaps so,’ sai 
However, I’ll foil 
telegraph to Uuc 
will be at Marston 
‘But won’t you  
evening?’ asked Fre 
O il! certainly,’ i 
usual ?’
‘Yes, at s ix ,’ lie replie 
And we did dine at .siJffTml a jolly  
evening we had ; lint, strange to say, 
not the least allusion was made to my 
intended visit to Uncle Jeremy’s until 
I broached tiie subject m yself by ask­
ing my brother if lie thought 1 should 
enjoy tiie excursion, and what sort of 
people I might expect to meet there.
‘Well, not many o f any sort.’ lie re­
plied ; ‘for I don't think they keep much 
com pany; but you will have a kind 
host and hostess, and their daughter 
Agnes (who will, I suppose, have to do 
duty.) as yourcompaiiion-iii-chief,’ 
‘Daughter A g n e si’ 1 exclaimed; 
‘why, she was a mere child when I left 
England.’
-C^uiie true, Tom,’ continued my 
world  ^brother; ‘but she's a woi
iiV 'X  • •>; x : v —til *..f l*:*.i.ale. !: ...land. ouilK second Tuesday ot duly, list).
ER, Administratrix on tin* 
ALEXANDER, late of
W e p ass  fro m  th e  c la sp  o f  m o u rn in g  fr ie n d s . 
T o  th e  a rm s  o f  th e  lo v ed  a n d  lo s t;
A n d  th o se  sm ilin g  faces  w i l l  g r e e t  u s  th e re , 
W h ic h  on  e a r th  w e h a v e  v a lu e d  m o s t.
. if I dare 1lizard an opinion, a very
oue too.’ Thun glancing mist 2iiev
fy  across the tai .le, he added •Ini
co iii sc we tike v an to be proof
even join in ine pe ‘lection itself.
t XXIK i). ALKXAXI 
A  d a t e  of KZKKIKi. 
Uocklaa.l. in .-aid i ..ant.-, 
her second accum.l ol adi 
lor allowance:
[ Yet oft in the hours of holy thought,
. haling presented j To the thirsting soul is given
1.1 -u.d os .ate j That power to plcicc through the mist o f  sense, 
eu three week-! To the beauteous scenes of Heaven.
siicce. -1 1  ely, in llie .* f .*. i .< .*/<•, printed ill!
lt.i.'lriu.ni. in -:u*l 1 '.'ill;, tine .. I pel-on- interested ! Then very near seem its pearly gates,
And sweetly its harpings fall;
Till the soul is restless to soar uwav.
‘A t any rate, Fred,’ I 
er snappishly, ‘I’m proof agaius 
assaults from tiiat quarter.
11k I should meet us, giving me a 
now I ’ve got j to Marston Hall.
dons.’ ' j Feeling, however, dissatisfied with 
you’d become I myself, and not over-pleased with my 
no time,’ re- cousin, I  took the earliest opportunity 
o f retiring to my room, as much to col­
lect my scattered thoughts as to dress 
for dinner.
‘Nile’s a strange, unaccountable girl,’ 
thought I, surveying tiie neat and ele­
gant chamber which had been prepared 
1 for my reception ; ‘but I am astonished 
at finding her so masculine and unlady­
like in her manners aud behavior.— 
Why, ’(ion my conscience, she deports 
herself more like a young fox-hunter 
than a gentleman’s daughter.’ Then I 
stood gazing at the beautiful view be­
fore me, stretching far away as tiie eye 
could reach, and finally dismissed my 
cousin from my thoughts, with the con­
solatory reflection that tiie chances were 
very remote o f m3' ever falling iu love 
with one who appeared lo delight more 
in manly sports than womanlj* duties.
Soon after dinner my uncle related 
tiie cause o f his long estrangement 
from 1113' father, and tiie manner in 
which they became reconciled, conclud­
ing with an expression o f sincere regret 
tiiat the misunderstanding had not been 
consigned to oblivion long before ; and 
however much I felt inclined to find 
ii now ; ami j fault with the odd ways ot my cousin, 
 line 11 could not help admiring 1113' uncle’s 
i candor aud good feeling. In fact, i 
lismissed tiie subject from my mind. 
ainsL tinder tiie conviction that, like most 
i other family jars, there hud been fault 
bscrvecl ruth-| ob both sides. * * * * I had now
been a guest at Marston Hall nearly 
three weeks, during which time 1 hail
d’F
‘AI.1 right, Tom ; only don’t make a j made m yself familiar with the surround- 
fool o f  yourself, that’s" nil,’ said my j ing country, invariably joining my cou-
i-Uit U! 1 belli
lam! 011 tin* secuml Tuesday of August next, ami 
show cause it any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
:;w.;t J .  ( ’. LKVEX.SALER, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t E .  < . F lktcjikj:, Register.
brother. 
‘No fear o f that,’ I replied, now al-
sin in her long rides, drives, and wild, 
out-of-the-way ram bles; and, strange
most wishing I had declined the in vita- to slO'i tiie lirst few d 113*8 sufliced to
-in 1*1 Co
f  tll.UU.KS F. l!I.AKK,<;ii:ir.liiilioi LOIS IS. LAW- 
L  KL'. i„ 1111:1. r .-!:i;.l ul ... I*. I.AWliKM K. lull-
••seated h 
ward for allowance: 
be given, three weeks 
. .. Ro ..- 
’Mins interested, mav 
lieu! at Rockland, oi.
A m i lo n g  lo r  th e  a n g e l 's  cull.
j I  k n o w  w h e n  th e  s i lv e r  c o rd  is lo o sed , 
W h e n  th e  v e i l  is  r e n t  aw a y ,
N o t lo n g  a n d  d a r k  s h a ll  th e  p a ssa g e  b e , 
T o  llie  re a lm  o f  en d le ss  d a v .
lion.
Nothing more was said on the sub­
ject during l,he evening; and when I 
took leave o f oiy brother and his lanii-
make us tolerably good friends. For 1 
soon discovered that site b3’ no means 
answered m3' first description, but, on 
the contrary, possessed many good
Iy, I  immediately determined not to af- qualities, which, in spito o f all my
/  M A D E  A E O O I j O F  M Y ­
S E L F .
KNOX n i l  NTV—In Court o! ] 
laud, on the sccoutl Tuesday
1 ) ()BEKT LONG. AdminLii. t  JAMES HENDERSON, i 
11 ty, deceased, having t 
istratiou of said estate 
:ei». That
of admit
weeks success 
iu Rockland, 
ested lituv HU 
Rockland, on 
and show run 
count should i
ol Aug
.• allowed.
J .  C . L EVE.VS ALEE. Judge.
A true copv.—All. -t II. < . Fl.ETClIER. Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ol July, i&nii,
I jMtEEMAX HARDEN, Administrator on the es­
tate ol GEORGE SPEAK, lute of Rockland, in
m d  l i
end at a Probate
that all pel 
lourt, to bo 
ay ot Augi 
r, why the
printed
held at ltock- 
t^t next, and 
said account
KN‘»X ('i)l'N  i'V—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of July, !bu9.
GEOli 
ty, mi 
sliij. ot said
I AN A T< IWN.SEND, <d Union, in .-aid Couu- 
iug presented his account of guardian -
Thai three
H a r r ie tORY.Ial
in Rockland,
should m 
ingly. 
ilw Zl
riM IE sul.rcril* r offi-rs 
X  scribed property. \iz 
one undivided hall o! 
Andrew L'liner, situuted
‘ More and lot on Main > 
More on Winter Mre. t 
Three patent lime kilns
A s I sat alone at breakfast, I was 
j somewhat surprised on receiving a most 
{courteous and pressing invitation from 
, ■ , I»».v Lucie Jeremy, to spend a short
1 -iii'i 1... . unit ail vkY'i'iieVim-r-! Dine wii.li him self and family at his seat
i".1'1.:!'! *u "  arwicksliirc, previous to my leav­
ing England. The old gentleman and 
my father had linen estranged from each 
other for many years, through some 
slight family quarrel, so that i  had not 
seen my Uncle Jeremy, save on oue oc­
casion, since my boyhood.
In consequence of my father’s death, 
I had been summoned from America, 
where I had been pushing my fortune 
with success for a considerable tim e; 
ami now, having settled my alfairs, 1 
was preparing to  re-cross tiie* A tlantic 
when my Uncle’s letter reached me.
My mother and an cider brother, with 
whom site now resided, were the only 
near relatives 1 had in London. Fred 
hail long since settled down in the world 
with a good and kind wife; and well 
knowing that my mother would be sure 
to receive every attention under bis 
happy roor, 1 cared little to remain iu 
England a homeless bachelor, while 
anything in tiie shape o f  marriage was 
still farther from my rambling thoughts. 
Of course my brother was extremely 
obliging, would do anything he could
10 serve me, and expressed himself open 
at any moment to stake a handsome 
wager that lie could introduce me to at 
least half a dozen angelic creatures, the 
possession o f  tiny one of whom would 
prove a fortune in herself; but to all 
those generous oilers I turned a deaf 
ear. Liberty was sweet, and 1 felt in 
no haste to sacrifice it on tiie altar of 
Ilymcn. Not that 1 was a wil l young 
gentleman, who did not care for tln- 
comforts and attractions o f home ; but 
I didn’t v,isli to have the cares o f a 
lumsi'hoid thrust upon me so long as I
11 lt happy and contented alone. 
Six-and-lwenly and alone! ha, l ia !
No one to bother ami worry you— no 
shopping— no midsummer and Christ­
mas bills to meet. Short reckonings 
ami long friends—free as the air— eapi-
bachelor prejudice, 1 could not help ap­
proving, though I could never find 
courage enough to indicate such ap­
proval iu words, until I so far forgot 
m yself as to express my surprise, in a 
bantering tone, that so accomplished 
a ml delightful a companion had not a 
1„, st o f beaux sighing at her feet.
•.S ir,'site exclaim ed.in  a voice, and 
with a glance that made mo decidedly 
uucom Portable, ‘I do not like trifling.—  
It is w 1 'crag aud foolish in our sex, but 
in yours it is simply unendurable.—  
Flirting is  not and never can be love.— 
i I might, indeed, have many admirers, 
replied, { like other 3'oung ladies o f  my acquaint- 
1 ance, but I do not want them. No, 
cousin, when I  acknowledge an admirer, 
the feeling must be mutual.
ford my fair cousin the least reason to 
suppose tiiat I had come to M.M-iton 
Hall with the intention o f  falling in ,'ove 
with her.
On my arrival at the railway station, 
where my uncle hail promised to join 
me, I was disappointed at not finding 
him, aud was about to hire a convey­
ance lo  carry me to my destination, 
when up dashed a park-phiuton, driven 
by a remarkably handsome 3 0111c; lady.
.She drew up hastily, and beckoned me 
toward her.
‘Mi*. Lawson, 1 presume,’ said tiie 
lady.
‘Yes, tiiat is 1113’ name,’ 1 
bowing.
She at once introduced herself in tiie 
most unaffected manner, excused flic 
absence o f her father on account of in­
disposition, hoped I lia d  enjoyed iny j sin ,’ said I, ‘surely you will not refuse 
journey, was very glad I had come, lie-j your forgiveness?
loneliness, when a slight rustling noise Every winter, during the holidays, he 
near the door o f tiie apartment arrested made a" point to invite all those who re-
iu3’ attention. Then I imagined I  could i sided in L’----- , to take tea and spend the
hear the subdued accents of a low, sweet i evening with him. All who had families 
voice and iu another moment the door ".YY uxl,u<fl*d to take their wives anil
opera! slowly, and my cousin A gnes | u'uhl  J1 .. . - , ,  f, He came in the sihon one morning, ana
stood belore me, luirer and lovelier than | exLeilUeil tUu invitation. Alter lie left,
ever, her handsome features now sad­
dened with an expression o f the deep­
est lympathy, her whole manner so 
changed, that 1 looked upon her as some 
sweet, ministering angel. I made 
an tlteuipt to speak, but she raised
Thomas King, who had been only a short 
time in his employ, said to George Atlcin-
•Are you going to the old boss’s party ? 
Of course 1 shall.
Do they have a good time there?
, , . , . . First-rate! You must be sure to go,
net laud, and motioned tne to keep and take 3*0111* wife and babies too. 
sileit. ................... .................................1 don’t know about that. The old bo 
nne along tho other day, just after I hr 
she slid, in a tone scarcelj* louder than taken my hitters, and I suppose he smell-
This interruption caused all to turn their 
C3*es toward Robert and Bridget, and Rob­
ert said, I beg 3’our pardon, sir.
Mr. Jenkins resumed: They were
about to build a state house in S ----- , ajid
a reward ot several hundred dollars was 
offered for the best plan of building suita­
ble for the purposes for which it was de­
signed. At the time this advertisement 
appeared I was sober, not because I had 
ceased to love liquor, but because I was 
too poor to get it. My wife knew I was a 
good architect, and she encouraged ine to 
tiy for tho reward. She said she knew 1 
could get the reward if I would keep so 
her. She said, Lyman, (she used to call 
me by my christaiu name then,) if you 
will only keep sober for a week you can 
get tiie reward as well as not. Well, said 
I, to please you I will try. I knew I must 
have a clear head to make my plans, 
and a steady hand to make 1113* draught 
and so 1 shut myself up in 1113' room with 
my instruments and paper, and in a few 
days I had it all finished mid sent to tile 
committee.
Several others had tried, but the com­
mittee were unanimous in pronouncing 
my plans superior tot lie rest. I ought to 
have said that I made estimates of the 
cost of the bailding from the foundation 
to the topstonc. None of my neighbor^ 
knew what I was doing, for my wife and 
myself determined to say nothing to any 
one.
Among those who tried for tho reward 
was a son of m3* old boss, who was then
carrying on business at Y----- . He and
I never agreed very well, lie  was quite 
well known through all the region, and he 
confident^' expected to obtain the reward. 
But as I have said, the committee award­
ed it to me. One of them was acquainted 
with the son of mv boss, and was passing 
through tho place on his way home.
My competitor was of course auxious 
to know who was the .successful man.— 
The gentleman replied, a man ly* the 
name ot Lyman Jenkins, who lives here­
in V----- . What, said he, has that poor
miserable cuss got the reward? lie  Is 
drunk e,ver3* da3* of his life. As to tiiat, 
he replied, I know nothing. Drunk or 
sober, lte has surpassed all tiie others, 1 
am now going to see him and Ibid out
a w hsper; ‘and now you must keep m-V breath; for he said, Kiug, y o  
perfectly quiet. To-morrow, perhaps, I must >?ok out, or you will not get tha
3’ou fill he much better, and then -ou 'u m added, io carefii
J . , , r - 11 *. er to take anything inside winch wi
‘Yra have been ill, cousin, veiy ill,’ came along tho other day, just after I had j p o th er'lie  will take the job ot builditn
I knew nothing about this then, i was 
at liotnc splitting wood in the back yard, 
aud 1113* wife stood over tiie wash-tub. 
One of m3'little girls was 011 the back- 
doorstep tallying her Sunday lesson. 
She was committing to memory the v 
t can do all these things through Christ 
who strengthcnclh me All at 
came into my head. Christ has strength­
ened me to abstain ever since I com­
menced drawing the plan, lie cm  do il 
still. 1 will trust in him raid uriuk no 
more. Before this, 1 had thought that, if 
1 obtained the reward, I would hav
eful
, , . , , ID L.IUD IIU1I.UIIII; IUDIVIU ,1 II1DU 11,11
can ipeak to me, but not now. I have lllc.VuIlt Vljll making "straight edge,
been anxiously waiting until you awaked Pshaw"! King, said Atkinson, L would 
that you might take some refreshments | not stay away up. that account. !Ie cuts
ood inau towhici 1 have prepared for you *, but I 
must beg 3*0111* promise not to think 
abotr, anythiug until you feel quite 
well again.’
I motioned obedience, and with a 
faint and grateful smile site withdrew 
as niiseL* ns she came.
Mtuy a long d:i3* and weary night 
elapsed before I recovered from the 
drealful shock my system had received. 
Many times I listened eagerly, during 
1113* bug illness, for my kind and lovely 
ntirst, and evety time she cam ; I seem­
ed ti. acquire fresh strength and energy 
to hear the bodily pain I was compelled 
to snili-r.
At 1 -..glli I found nu’self sufficiently 
stron; to read and walk within doors, 
and tie recollection o f  tiie happy days
I passed as a willing invalid at Marston
II <11 repays me now a hundred fold for 
my previous sufferings.
Well, I regained my wonted health 
at last, but felt no desire to return to 
London. In short, there was something 
that would keep flashing through my 
mind, making my heart beat quicker 
that: usual, especially whenever I 
chaiced to he alone with my cousin.— 
I became dull, pensive, and absent, a 
change which tuy cousin Agnes was not 
loti' in observing, and calling me to 
task for; but instead o f giving a ra­
tional explanation o f the cause of mv 
manliness, 1 told her that if  she would 
jo ii me in a ramble through the park on 
tlte following dav, I would then and 
there make a very important confes­
sion.
‘Confession !’ she echoed. ‘N ay, I 
don’t want to be made acquainted with 
your wicked tlo’ngs; hut, if  it is atiy- 
tbing that annoys you, and I can help 
you to get rid o f  it—’
‘My confession is not one o f wicked- 
tress,’ said I, eagerly interrupting h er; 
‘aud you can, if you will, help me out 
of the trouble.’
hard sometimes, but lie i 
work tor.
True enough, lie is, said King; but then 
you know a fellow don’t like to be rasped 
of that way*. lie  is a strong teetotaler; 
but lot my part 1 think he carries the inat-
U-r a little to., far. i believe in Lomuer- j ".nake’up for"'ihe “da\*s I
.m e as tirrnly as “the man, bin g , wl,hout Uqilor.‘ Full of this new
when 1 go home at night, like a drop h, I ^  |nto ^  Uousc> anU took mv 
bcilore 1 have my supper. I want a little 1 J
thereof bo pivoi
I t o c l i a n d  G a z e t t e ,  ........ ..
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a I’robate Court to be held at Rock­
land on the second Tuesday ol August next,and show 
cause. if any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
J .C . I.EYEXSALKR, Judge 
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If 10
cause they saw so little company*; aud 
in fact behaved herself just as though 
we had been long familiar to each oth-
(il*.
At length, after seeing my luggage 
all right, I took my seat, aud then ask­
ed in the politest manner for permission 
to take the reins.
‘Oh!*no, thank you, cousin,’ site re­
plied, with a provoking smile playing  
about her well-formed m outh; ‘I am 
rather fond oi driving ; besides, you do 
not know tiie way us well as I do, and 
these ponies are apt to become restive 
som etim es; so I think I had better 
keep my post till we get home.’
I merely bowed in acquiescence, 
though I did not exactly like her little  
speecit; and the next moment we were 
going at a terrible speed along a broad, 
winding path, which led through an ex­
tensive park, beyond which, ou a slight 
eminence, stood Marston Ilall.
‘See, there’s our house through tire 
trees, right iu front o f us! It s tan d s  
on a lonely spot, does it not?’ asked 
my fair companion.
‘Very secluded,’ 1 replied, laconical­
ly, remembering the determination 1 
had made about, falling in love.
‘Well we shall be there in a few 
minutes, said s ite ; ‘and I rejoice to 
think tiiat, however fatiguing our drive 
may prove, you will not have exhausted  
yourself with conversation.’
‘Hang it,’ thought I, ‘this is right- 
down impertinence! though 1 almost 
deserved
Very well, then,’ said she, sm iling; 
I f  1 have offended you, my dear cou- '‘provided you do not ask me to do any­
thing repugnant to my conscience, 1 
promise you my help. But, cousin,’ 
she added, speaking very deliberately, 
delay your statement until to-
out rc t n e  s er, i t  ..cue ; d ^  lhe Uy leaf of the Bible*
uNo. hi the morning, and again about ; ‘;*h h christ who strengthened me. I 
eleven <> cluck. 1 never mean to he tne , «* llriuk any more liquor, Amen
worse I„r liquor. Atkinson replied • | and signed mv name to it. 1 held it up 
hope you wil not drink any on .he da. j (  y wilc tJ re:l<l. She burst into tear-, 
ol the party, because it he slioul smell k  !)lltJ the Bible, aud went into the
your breath, he might ».ve you a lecture , Jekyard. anil worked at my wood,
on he spot You will have Hue oysters * 1 , *ld keJ a few mumeJuls when , he
and as good tea and coffee as can be made | , o1* Ulc committee rapped at the
:ui«l you will enjoy voufault very muck. | j  . 11
1 have worked tor the oi.1 boss now going j Ho’ iiuiuircd *„* I.vmau Jenkins lived 
on seven years, and I a ways look <«■* there, a,ul was shown in. My wile came 
w ai d to the tea party will, great mte.est. , M  w ll„M , 0,llero,i he , ;lhl, , 
.My wile and children also consider it the y0111. name Jenkins? 1 told him it wa-
S K *  : " i -v - s  ' : r ? ,
p*trlykSS,VinS Um" 10 "U!5S th° ° ld b0ss’s ! him 1 did. ‘ ilA tii’en told in i the rcsnlt.A
The day at length arrived. Not only 
tiie carpenters, but all in his employ went
You have not offended me,’ she 
replied ; ‘011I3’ I  wish von to understand 
th at 1 feel strongly and think deeply ou
‘why
morrow,*? There is no time like tiie
the subject of 3’our remark, and there- ! present, especially lor penitent people ; 
fore cannot suffer the advances o f lovers Iso, if 3’ira will gracioush* reveal what 
whom I  can neither respect for their! it is that weighs upon your mind, I will 
wisdom, nor esteem for their good- listen to 3*011 with most exemplary 
ness.’ Then, in a light, satirical tone, patience.’
she added : ‘But, in truth, Id o  not think ; I looked at her for a moment in si- 
I shall accept any offer, however tempt- lence, and then replied; 
ing, for a long time 3*et. I love ray ‘N o, cousin, not now. It is not a 
own w ay, cousin. 1 like lilievtv, and {trifling matter I wish to speak ol, but 
admire independence. In short, I am one that involves the htppiuess of two
such an odd, queer person, so very un 
sentimental in m3’ conversation with 
young gentlemen, that I verily believe 
sometimes I shall enjoy tiie exquisite  
pleasure o f dying an old maid.’
O11 hearing this confession, I laughed 
outright.
Of course you may laugh, sir, and fate.’ Then, seizin
so may I ; but that won’t increase iny 
prospects o f marriage,’ she added, 
smilingly.
lives.’
‘Indeed !’ she exclaimed, in a slightly 
altered tone, while I could detect a sud­
den flash on iter now half-averted 
cheek.
‘Courage!’ I whispered to m3*self.—  
-Now is the time for me to ascertain my 
her hand with pas- 
I said, ‘Cousinsionatc tenderness,
Agues— dearest Agnes von will I10f heartily welcoi
and till dressed in their best. They brought 
their wives and children. The spacious 
parlors were thrown open, and were well 
tilled with guests. Thomas King had con­
cluded to be present. Robert O’Neil and 
Bridget his wife were also there. He 
was not u carpenter, hat was 011c o f Mr. 
Jenltin’s hired men. He had on a black 
broadcloth coat which had been purchased 
at a second hand clothing store, anil Bridg­
et had tried her best to dress herself in 
fashion.
They acted as though the3* had never 
before seen such splendor. Tiie house 
did present n strong contrast to the Bouse 
in their old country, and indeed to the 
garret which served them a lodging place 
in lira* cotiulry of their adoption.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins moved around 
among their guests. At length iIcy* ap­
proached Robert and Bridget. Mr. Jen­
kins said, so Robert, this is votir wife is 
she?
1 ndade she is. Bridget can't von spake 
to tho gintleman? Mister Jenkins, they 
call yc tho old boss, but its a raal gintle_ 
man you are every inch of ye.
Bridget made what was intended for a 
courtese3*. Robert continued, in 1113' 
coimtiy tiie man I served seven years or 
more niver did the likes of this to his 
hands.
No, 1 suppose not. But Robert, this is 
a free couutiy, and we don’t make such 
a distinction hero as they do there.
But you were born a gintleman, were 
ye not?
Every man is born a gentleman in this 
country, if he only be industrious aud be­
have hiuiscif properly.
He then passed on and chatted with 
others of the company.
Bridget, said Robert, this bates me in- 
tirely.
Weil may ye sa3' that Bridget, and me 
too; for sure it bates both ot us, and ou 
otild Ireland besides. Hurrah for Atucri- 
k y .
In due time supper was served. After 
this, the company returned to the par­
lors, and amid tiie buzz of conversation 
Mr. Jenkins arose and addressed them:
My Men and Friends: Some of 3*011 
have been present on former occasions 
not unlike tiffs. A few are here lor llie 
lirst time, t need not sa3* 3'ou are all
i for the moment,’ I stammered out.
‘Doubtless present in spirit with some ! my existence.
gave a low. short, merry 1: 
replied : ‘That’s exactly
a*ii doing, for wairr. o f  other oc- 
j i i  ; but at this speed one cannot 
*.* much.’
I fair hut distant object,’ she observed, 
ugh, j again laughing louder and more merrily 
vliat' than before.
IVAiliiWIrii) i'iilE (iihic.tfi SPICES,
At J. AY. CROCKER'S.
Rockland, July ", 1669,
Me L*v ou
, Uy Jove! she takes
lal • tilings exquisitely cool.’ However, I
1 rose from mv chair, pul mv hack to and said that I had been try in
the. mailtlepieci*. lit a cigar, and smoked to t:l!‘u !l Hying glance at the splendid 
away for a couple of minutes most fu- scenery, 
riously; tliei: I consulted my watch, Shi 
rang the bell, ordered a 1 
ed to see m v brothel* Fred before i ne-: 1* 
copied or declined my Uncle'.-, in v ita -.ci 
tion. " i„!
‘l le ie  is an unexpected epistle 1 rc- 
iceived attny hotel tiffs morning. Fred, if
ami i u am, \ d,u :,ih ice upon il, said I, certainly be lined for furious driving.’ | ‘No, you are quite mistaken, cousin,’ 
l,|llcl‘* ‘Bj Hie wav, are you fond o f  riding?’ said I, very gravely; ‘for I was just
hat, me yon going to get marrted, asked m- eousiu abruptly. then thinking o f tho advisability o f le -
alier all .  lie asued. ‘VYel’.—yes,’ said I  with som e liesita- turning to London.’
• • u 1 * ’\ ' “oln= lo  Hiown yourself, j tion ; ‘but I am not a bold horseman.’ ‘Well, then, I  beg to inform 3’ou, in 
su . said 1. j ‘1 am sorry to bear that,’ site contin- the plainest possible terms, that you are
being so  partial to hc-rses, I would u l-! day", 1 have seen and felt your goodness 
most forswear my determination _ot to and worth. Oil! do not then plunge
make a tool of ni3*self. B a t tush? why me into utter despair by rejecting the 
should 1 give way to such nonsense? offer 1 now make ot 1113* love, my de­
l ’ll think no more about her.’ votiou—ol the most precious g ilt man
“Ila llo ! cousin, have you fallen in a I can give to wtrniau, and which von have 
brown study through admiring the color alrPff'L luken lrom me— mv heart.’ 
o f your nag?’ said my companion, with 
one o f her short, merry laughs. speak.
He added your plans exhibit a good deal 
ot genius. I was instructed by the com­
mittee to engage you to superintend the 
construction oi' the ouilding. Since I came 
to the place, however, i have learned tiiat 
3*011 are intemperate aud unreliable, and 
this leads me lo question whether l ought 
to engage you.
Try him said my wife, he isn’t going to 
drink any more. 1 could say nothin 
Site got the Bible and opened it to where 
1 had written 1113* pledge. He read it and 
sniff, do 3*on mean to keep tiiat Mr. Jen­
kins? I replied that I did. Well, then, 
said he we will try you. Here are liv 
hundred dollars for lhe plan. Your sala­
ry’ will be two thousand dollars per year 
You will go and engage stone, timber and 
men; and we will have the iimmlaliiiii 
laid this fall. But remember il'yoii break 
that pledge you lose your job, 
lie  went away. This is how I became 
a teetotaler. Tiiat. was mure than twenty 
years ago. 1 haven’t drank a drop since.
I have the same pledge here in a book, 
aud i hope those of you who have not 
signed it will do so.
King walked up and signed it.
I am glad to see your name ther 
King.
Robert O’Neil then presented himself, 
and said, Misther Jinkins, it’s not the 
likes of me that can write, but ye may 
put my name on and by all the saints I’ll 
kape it
Mr. Jenkins put his name on, and said, 
Robert, if 3*011 keep that it will he the 
making of you. lie  was followed by all 
the others who had not previously sigued.
Soon tiie tea-party which had been 
profitable and pleasant, broke up, and the 
visitors returned to their homes.—.Yn- 
l io n a l  T e m p e ra n c e  A d v o c a te .
T H E  H A G  F I C K E E S  O F  X E  W  
Y O R K .
OXE WIASE OF CITY LIFE.
A report presented to the AVorkin 
AA'omen's Association of New York city 
by Mrs. Sarah F. Norton, appears iu the 
/ {e v o lu t io n ,  it gives an interesting ac­
count of the habits and condition of the 
rag-pickers. The committee appointed 
by the Association had taken great pains 
to become familiar with the subject, visit­
ing tiie laborers under consideration, in­
vestigating their mode of living and work­
ing, and considering the cliect of their 
business upon the well being of society.
‘Hundreds of rag-pickers have been 
visited at their homes; the\* have been 
under observation at almost all hour 
tho day; they have been watched tlir’o 
the streets, while engaged in gathering 
hits ot paper out ot the gutter, ami raking 
up the concealed wealth ot rubbish bar­
rels: they have been followed until the 
contents of their bags and baskets have 
changed owners, ami then the trifles they 
picked up have been traced through all 
you know. Aly boss was a man who used the stages ot transtorinatiou to theit filial 
"liquor. Three times a day wo were called uses.
to grog as regular as to meals. I got so ‘The rag-picker not only put le ln seo t 
T , i„ • , , • by t lie Lime i was twenty-one that I liked this kind into his bag or basket, but is
gazed _ in ten tly  into here in -1 :IU,, s0 uid eVery hand in the shop
l might address 3*011 on the relation 
’ which emplo3*ers and their workmen sus-
deuy me the pleasure o f calling you by
Egad, Fred was right,’ thought I ; j that sweet name ? N ay. turn not from ..... ..........  ^ ________________________
‘site really' isa  splendid giri.’ 1 felt my I me,’ I continued, as she made a des-j tain to each other, but upon this I will not
love o f bachelorhood growin0, less.__ perate eiliirfc to release iter hand, ‘until speak to-night.^ \ira  a^ll know l am a
‘N ow, if  she were only tender, delicate, I have tol l you how deeply, loudly, 
and sympathizing at home, instead of truly I have loved you ; how, day alter
staunch teetotaler. I do not know, how­
ever, that I ever told you W'liv I became 
so. l’erhnps w’e cannot better spend a few 
moments than lor me to tell yon how this 
came to pass. As many as would like lo 
hear will please raise their hand.
Every hand was raised.
I served iny time in V----- , as some of
es homo, aud begins the work of assort 
ing the material he has gathered duri-o* 
the forenoon. The different articles arc 
pl iced in different receptacles, where 
they accumulate until called for by the 
dealer or manufacturer. The prices paid 
to the rag-picker are as follows: For pa­
per and rags three cents a pound; for 
bones, scraps of bread, meat and other 
bits of garbage, fifty cents a bushel. Bits 
of leather aud old boots and shoes have 
no specific price, but are sold for what 
they can be bargained for, aud are used 
as fuel.
‘Scraps ot iron arc sold for prices that 
vary according to the generel law of sup­
ply and demand.
‘ the rag-pickers of New York earn 
from forty cents a day to ten dollars per 
week.
In this, as in every trade or occupation, 
there arc grades ot workmen, and tiie 
timings mentioned above show the two 
extremes—the host class compelling their 
avocations to pay them as much as any 
other ordinary labor* the worst living 
from hand to month upon what they can 
pick up without much work or groat in­
convenience.
•Rivalship and aristocracy exist among 
rag-pickers in forms as marked as is the 
c:t.~e iu other walks o f society. The3* 
cherish bitter resentment at anv infringe­
ment upon their ‘right of pay,’ and are 
jealous of superior ability or good for­
tune among their number.
‘A large majority of the rag-pickers of 
New York are Germans, who, having 
landed here poor, were compelled to do 
something lor a livelihood, and accepted 
this as a last resort, rather than starva­
tion or dependence. Your committee 
found a small colony of this class in AVil- 
lett street, consistiugof one hundred and 
six families, and comprising four hundred 
and titty-two persons. These people live 
in clean comfortable homes, send their 
children to school, put money iu the sav­
ings' bank, and at (lie first opportunity 
leave t e trade and migrate to tiie farms 
of the AVest.
‘There is another culoti3* o f rag-pickers 
nearly equal in number west ol the Cen­
tral I’ark, who live iu shanties; but these 
seem to have no ambition beyond provid­
ing for the necessities of the day.
‘These two colonies comprise tiie larg­
er part of the rag-pickers in New York 
city,—about 1,200 of all grades, a little 
more than one-half being women.
Iu tiffs vocation women have equal op­
portunities with men, to the luliost ex­
tern claimed by the staunchest advocates 
of that doctrine.
Tiie report hardly attempts to trace the 
disposition of tin* articles of regard which 
ho rag-picker collects, but gives a few 
tie ails as follows:
be old rags an i paper find their way 
through tiie juuk dealers to the paper 
inulai tiuer, and finally return to the 
breakfast table in Lite shape of the daily 
newspaper.
The old Irenes—some of them- which 
the rag-picker rescues from the garbage 
box arc transformed into parasol bandies, 
or were, belore wooden handles became 
hiouable because bones were scarce, 
and consequently expensive. They are 
also made iuto tooth-brushes, buttons and 
various other articles of trade.
The bits of broken glass are worked up 
by the glass manufacturers and returned 
in new forms to those who cast them iuto 
the streets.
file scraps o f old iron follow the same 
general course, aud since panniers have 
come to be worn, and tho Grecian bend 
lias become a fashionable epidemic, it is 
not beyoud the bounds of possibility that 
the bits oi old iron the rag-pickers gather 
in the streets, find their way from the 
utter to tiie boudoir.’
•As iu any other hntnan occupation, the 
earnings ol the rag-pickers depend main­
ly on tueir own industry and thrift, but 
omewhat also oil what they call ‘full bar­
d s .’ But behind even these circuiu- 
tances, a law is at work which notoulv* 
controls the rag-picker, but ramifies ev­
ery department of trade; and when ap­
plied to the* Statu or nation, instead of a 
single class of workers, is found to loriu 
llie basis of political economy, and to con­
trol tiie accumulation and distribution of 
wealth. The distance seems to be great 
between the rag-picker and the Wall 
treet gold gambler, but then the eoinmit- 
ee lias found more than one instance iu 
which the same person has occupied both 
positions—and iu one case both avoca­
tions were tilled at tiie same time—the 
one occupying one portion, the other 
another portion of the same day. Bv the 
. our rag-picker earned an honest 
livelihood; by tin; other, it is to In* feared 
he turned a very dishonest penny.
‘The rag-picker ictuses nothing. Oth­
ers retuse; he onD* accepts. He is a 
picker up of ‘iincons'ulercd trifles.’— 
Nothing is small or worthless to him. 
He sees life, a home, children, schools, 
1 farm in the AA’est, in the dim prospec­
tive; nnd all the health, hope and happi­
ness of his lil'e.Iie about him, represent­
ed in the refuse of the world. Millions 
of dollars escape him in tiie search he 
makes, and he knows it. lie  regrets it, 
perhaps, and who would not? but he 
aves from the general wreck what he 
an.
•Nothing to him is mean and lilthy, 
save that "which he cannot find; nothing 
is too small for his notice; nothing un­
worthy his attention, thongh it be a bone 
gnawed by a cur in tiie street, or the bit 
of paper that flits by him on the wings 
ot lira wind. Sneer at him as they may, 
he dignifies labor in* his industry, his 
cconotU3* aud his independence, and is a 
living perepatetic sermon from the text 
which teaches us to despise not the day 
of small things.’
Accidknt.—The Union savs that while 
Henry Foss of Kennebec District, Ma- 
eliias, July 11, was fishing for lobsters 
near Shorey’s Island, he slipped and fell 
across the gunwale of the boat injuring the 
stomachsothat he died July Hi. Deleaves 
a widow and several children; was above 
thirty-live years old. He was aloue when 
the accident occurred. I’ersous were at­
tracted to the boat by his groans.
Letters from the watering places an­
nounce the re-appearance o f the Grecian 
Bend which was thought to have been 
killed in its infancy last year. All the 
old jokes, therefore, and sarcastic sayings 
ibout this fashionable deformity may be 
expected to go the rounds again this sea­
son. il unfavorable criticism on a foolish 
fashion were ot the slightest avail this 
surrection would have been impossible.
I p.,used, but m3’ companion did not
also very careful to pick every bone,, »t . * .9 . **1 v. l a l  1 11 1 • II MlWIj ittiit u'J 1.I1U G f V. I > Ulllltl ill I'llG Cll'/p. _ f . 1 1 *
•No— ao— th a t is—1 was ju s t absent noeenteves, a 'u> lu c e  I read her verilici. I S„ )M 1 i)ecomo a journeyman.{I was cry bit ot broken glass or old iron, every
I was made hup.
•But,’ said my bel
ami pete iiving m at my companion was 
bent upon trying to get me into an ill 
There, you are right,’ said 1 : ‘and humor with myself, I  resolved to tell a 
w ere in an3* other place, we should fib, and nip her project in the bud.
interrupting her. 
That you hav
V for the remainder of married to this lailv bv my side. I had old boot or shoe and scrap ot leather, and 
nothin;' but mv twi) hands. AYe had every bit ot coal or other material which 
d Agues, speak- many a hard struggle. AYe had children may be available as fuel 
fast. I spent eoiisiderabl 
quor. Once in a whil
, , the hav and uome honra............ — . .. — — ,«? . .
!lm it continued i> *.'row upon me, till at ins daily rounds, he goes to Ins home and 
I, n”'t Ii ! bee.line so unsteady that no one assorts his wares, and. if possible, makes 
v. i-~it d to employ me. 1 was a good another round; usually, however, one 
wank mail when sober; I could point to such search suffices lot* twenty-four 
.......i- which I had done which was equal hours.
1 ho labor of (he rag-picker begins
ing very solemnly, an,.1 looking quite
distresse d, 1 thought ‘y, bad better
recoil > iffit* your words; J°r I a
afraid— '
•Ai'raii i—of what, dearest'/ 4 asked,
money for li- ‘After having titled his bag and basket, 
I would get over and very often his hat and pockets, with 
home drunk. The hab- such at tid es as ho may have gathered in
Sheridan gives the following humorous 
•li nit ion:—Irishman—a machine for con- 
■1 ting [lotatoes iuto human nature.
A rattlesnake, three feet long, with 
nine rattles, was caught iu a door-yard in 
Stoniugtou, Ct., on Mouthy.
11 ------  ‘ to that of any man iu Lhe place. Mv wile -T    t o  
‘Oooil heavens! tell me,’ I agai u e x - ! ^  l0 keep the family very early iu the morning, generally
claimed, ‘what have 1 done?’ in b r e a d ,  while i was loafing doing noth- about three or four o'clock. N otunfru-
a fool of yourself,’ she repl.'ed,, jnj, “ i , ‘* 1 “ ...........
-Tiy twinkle iu her eye. Brill’
Made U ~ qnently. however, they, some of them
with a merry t i le i  er eye. ridget, said Robert, did yo ever hear make their rounds in the middle ot the
1 saw through tiie mystery in a 111O-! the likes ot that? Such a giutale lady’ as night, staiting at ten o clock. In the af- 
meut. Fred’s wife had informed m y i Mistress Jeukius doing washing. ternoon, by one or two o’clock, he reach-1
Last Saturday, says tiie Lewiston J o u r ­
n a l. a little son of Mr. ,i. C. Denton of 
Oxford, while busily playing with anoth­
er lad, ran backwards into tho street di­
rectly in front of a passing carriage. Tho 
horse knocked him down anil tho wheel 
of tiie carriage passed over him. striking 
his head and passing the whole length of 
his bodv. lie  was very severely and it is 
feared fatally injured._______
The Erie Railway on Saturday paid 
over SfiOOO to passengers for baggage 
burnt at Mast Hope.
I
5 j i£  |U cfe la itfo
F r id a y ,  J u l y  3 0 ,  1 8 0 0 .
M ason ic  O bsequies o f  R e v . A . if. 
A bbo tt.
Liist Thursday our city presented a 
solemn aspect. A large concourse of our 
people assembled at the U niversalist 
Church, to attend the funeral services ol 
its late Pastor, llcv. A. R. Abbott. The 
large assemblage of our citizens present, 
on tha t occasion, manifesed the deep hold 
which he had on the affections and sym­
pathies of both the old and young, outside 
as well as inside of his own congregation. 
The highest organization of the Masonic 
Fraternity of the city, were ready also, to 
show their respect for the dead. The 
Commandery of Knights Templar, under 
their Commander, Dr. C. W. Germaine, 
in full ranks, arrayed in  their beautiful 
uniform, marched up and formed their 
lines in front of the church, punctually 
at the hour appointed. W ith slow and 
measured steps they tiled to the front, 
taking the right of the procession, to e s ­
cort the rem ains of their silent com panion, 
and his friends to the steamboat landing. 
The scholars of the Sabbath School, to­
gether with those of the High School, 
formed a pleasing and interesting part 
of the procession, im pressing all with 
serious reflections, as they in  the loveli­
ness of youth paid their tribute of respect 
to their deceased friend and adviser.
Arriving at the Atlantic wharf, the Sir 
Knights drew up in line, while the body 
was conveyed on board by the guard of 
honor, consisting of Sir Knight’s O. G. 
Hall, T. E. Simonton, J . L. Giofray and 
A. J . Shaw, who had kindly and gener­
ously volunteered to accompany his body 
to Lowell, Mass., the place assigned for 
his iuterm ent. The Sir Knight’s with 
their charge arrived at the place ot their 
destination in the first train on Saturday 
morning, and were received at the depot 
by a committee of Sir Kuight’s, who were 
detailed by Pilgrim Encampment, to ex­
tend all due courtesies to their v isiting  
brethren. The Sir Knight’s of our city', 
together with the body of the deceased 
Sir Knight, were promptly taken in 
charge, and arrangem ents lor the funeral 
were made by the Lodges of the city .— 
On Sunday the funeral ceremonies took 
place under the direction of the Masons 
of the different Lodges, who were present 
in large members, and deposited their 
brother, in his final resting place, agree­
ably to the usages of the order. As Mr. 
Abbott had not been a member of any 
obsolete, as we could not only build our own j Lodge Lowell and was not remembered
ships cheaper than anybody else could 'mlld : ,i.ere as a mason this mark of resDect them for us, but we could build for other na- | l ‘iere Js  a mason, mis math. oi lespect
tions cheaper than they could build for them- shown to the Sir K nights of our city, is 
selves. This made a demand for our building ^Lititled to particular m ention.
materials at home, gave “ PloJj ! The Sir Knights ot Lowell left nothingstimulated our commerce in eierj quarter 01 °  .  . ?
the globe, educated our sailors for defence undone to add to the comfort and happi- 
upon the ocean; and, when a ship was sold ness 0f 0ur Rockland Sir K nights,treating 
gave us gold abroad just where nee e to ..ep  ^ ^ with marked attention, and a hospi*
up our balances. . , , ) ................  , , ,  , .  .. ,
In the midst of this commercial and nay- j tality which can only be found in the order 
igable success, so well earned and so legiti- j Qf  Knighthood. They' were quartered  at
S e S ’n ^ n ? s baw:°or th o u g .n 'd ie y ^  j the best ho te l-in troduced  to many of the 
an opportunity to regain their former compara- | m0st respectable and influential citizens 
tire superiority, not by increasing their own j _ w h o  together with the Mayor and Other 
tonnage. but by aiding to destroy ours a . . . .
levelling downward of others, rather than up-1 city olllcials, were incessant In their polite 
ward of self. Belligerent rights were accord- attentions and invitations to visit the dif-
andm ann^by fore^sailors were sent abroad jferent parts of the city and suburbs.— 
lo prey upon our commerce, until one-halt of And, in fiicf, lrom tue time they stepped 
our merchant marine was burned, sunk or ouj G[ the cars, to the hour of their de- 
otherwise destroyed. Thus stood the case at . , , ,
the end of the war. The nation triumphed parturc, they were not allowed to be at 
over the rebellion, but outside nations tri- 1 the expense of one cent. Such courtesy 
umphed over our commerce, and how now an(j hospitality are worthy of honorable 
stands the case? Duringthe conflict the revenue
laws of the country were hastily adjusted to the : m ention, and indeed, they are those social 
pressing demands of the hour; and the ship- cements which unite us as a people, and 
builder, in his attempt to restore the fully establishes the brotherhood of the
of the country, found himself fettered and , -
hardened from the laying of the keel to the masonic institution.
O u r M erch a n t M a rin e .
Wo copy below an im portant le tte r 
from Hon. N. G. llichboru, of Stockton, 
upon the above subject, which was pub­
lished in the Portland Press of the 21st 
instant. Mr. Hichborn is one of the most 
able experienced, and successful of our 
Maine ship-builders, is P resident ol the 
Shipbuilders’ and Owners’ Association, 
and is doubtless as good authority upon 
all questions pertaining to our shipbuild­
ing  and maritime interests as any man in 
the State. Under these circumstances 
his le tte r is deserving of careful attention. 
M r. Hichborn does not agree altogether 
with the views expressed in Mr. Pike's 
recent London letter, it will be seen, and 
while recognizing the increase in steam 
navigation, docs not endorse the theory 
tha t the day of sailing ships is past. — 
And at all events, whether the future de­
mand shall be for steam-ships o r sailing 
ships, he thinks our present necessity is 
relief from the burdensome conditions 
wbicb now prevent American shipbuilders 
from competing w ith those of other na­
tions. The following is Mr. Hichborn’s 
le tte r :
(From the Portland Press.)
Mr. Editor—No subject, perhaps of a mate­
rial character, is more vital to the nation and to 
Maine at the present time, than a consideration 
of th<* question *%ho, 111 the future, Is to be 
“ mistress of the seas?”—For many centuries 
this has been a question among nations ; and 
that nation which has succeeded best in this 
relation has rarely failed of success in any and 
all other. . .  .The United States, from her geographical^ 
position, her unparalleled water opportunities, 
the energy of her citizens, the supply of her 
building materials, &c., seemed from the out­
set destined to rival all other people in her 
ocean commerce. She early learned that she 
not only had the opportunity to do it, but in­
terest lav in the same direction. Inspired with 
these convictions and aided by such opportuni­
ties, our commerce increased and our ships 
multiplied with unparalleled vigor. Until the 
breaking out of the late rebellion in this coun­
try we actually rivalled, in amount of tonnage 
in capacity and ability to do, the most favored 
commercial nations. And closely, indeed, has 
the success of the nation in other respects been 
identified with the success of this important 
branch of her industry.
The fathers early comprehended the^ situa­
tion. and passed what is known as the Naviga- 
tion Laws prohibiting the nationalizing not 
built within our own borders. This was wise 
in its time, or until our mechanics were educat­
ed and the shipbuilding resources of the coun­
try developed. Subsequently the law became
patting in of the trucks. And still the dis­
ability continues, and by the copper enactment 
of the last session of Congress is becoming 
more and more burdensome. Thus, while one- 
half of our tonnage has been destroyed, and 
while England, the natural enemy of our com­
merce. is offered every facility for constructing 
and sailing ships, our government continues to 
increase these burdens rather than lighten 
them : as if determined that this right arm of 
national strength shall continue to be shorten­
ed. And witli a crushing weight is this false 
conception falling upon some sections of the 
country.
Upon our own State, sparsely populated and 
with a small valuation, falls nearly one-half of 
all this burden. Still hoping for some relief; 
anxious not to have their business entirely 
destroyed, and feeling the necessity ot em­
ploying and retaining their mechanics at home 
the shore towns of Maine arc operatmg their 
yards to some extent. And in this effort, dur­
ing the present year, the citizens of Maine 
must pay out a million of dollars that should 
be and might be retained in their own hands if 
they operated under as favorable laws as do the 
subjects of the British Provinces. This can­
not long be borne. Relief must come or the 
whole enterprise be abandoned to foreigners.
To this end Mr. Lynch of your district, an 
earnest practical man, having not only the 
honor of the country, but the good of his State 
at heart, last session asked and secured a com­
mittee to consider the subject in the recess, 
preparatory to a report next session. Much 
credit is due Mr. Lynch, and it is Imped he will 
not fail to have his committee make an excur­
sion through New England, coming as far east 
as Portland and Bath. I understand the Ship­
builders and Owners’ Association will extend 
them a formal invitation, and it is to be hoped 
that Portland and Bath will do the same.
This reminds me of a letter of Mr. F. A. 
Pike, now in Europe, recently published in 
your paper. That letter is doubtless well 
meant, but to my mind illustrates the differ­
ence between theoretical and practical men.— 
One day’s examination of one spot on the globe, 
or of one kind of vessels, will hardly suffice 
for the data on which to found a broad and com­
prehensive plan for restoring and perpetuating 
American Commerce. Nor is the data, we 
think, quite competent for founding a prophecy 
for the future, as to the use of steam or fails. 
Practical men liave long seen that the demands 
of the hour are and will be requiring some 
change—that under certain circumstances and 
for specific kind9 of business, steam will be 
substituted for sail and iron for wooden 
ships.
But we hardly think the child horn that will 
see the last of sailing or wooden ships.— 
Theorists years ago dreaming in a railroad de­
pot on the business of a single road prophesied 
the speedy disuse of horses ; but tho’railroads 
have greatly increased, men have hardly made 
up their minds to dispose of the noble animal. 
So of the “Thing of beauty” spoken of by Mr. 
Pike. In the letter Mr. Pike says :
“ I am sorry to say it, but the truth is, I am 
becoming persuaded that my efforts in Con­
gress to have ship materials admitted free of 
duty, if successful would not have accomplished 
my purpose of restoring the old supremacy 
of the Maine ship. She l»as had her day.”
How fully his views might have been limited 
to one class of vessels, or what “ my purpose” 
might have been I do not know, but of this I 
am sure : the shipbuilders and owners* associa­
tion of Maine, nor any other practical body of 
men that I have ever met in consultation on the 
subject have thus limited their desires or their 
efforts.
The demand is for relief; for as favorable 
revenue laws, or provisions, under which to 
operate, as are granted the citizens of any 
other maritime country. And then, if wooden 
ships or iron ships, steamships or sail ships be 
the demand of the hour, permit at least, for the 
honor and safety of the country, our own 
citizens to produce them, and our own sailors 
to man them.
This then is the simple, comprehensive plan: 
iinfetter us. Give to our citizen* equal facilities 
for building and sailing with these shavers 
abroad, and the demand for ocean transports 
and transit, of any class and to any amount. L 
readily met at home ; and that too, as of old. 
cheaper than anywhere else. One of the im­
perative demands of the hour then is this; and 
it is hoped that Mr. Lynch and Ins committee 
will be able to solve the problem, and thus lay 
the country and the good State of Maine under 
lasting obligations. N. G. lliciinoux.
Stockton, July 20, lbG9.
G ood D o c tr in e .
The doctrine of the following extract 
from the editorial columns of the Portland 
Advertiser seems to us, in the main,sound 
and sensible. There is room for a good 
deal ol im provement in the same in some 
of the “  political ideas ” and customs 
concerning the management of our civil 
service. The Advertiser say s:
11 Political ideas are established by the legis­
lative acts of the representatives of the people 
The executive branch of the government has 
nothing to do with these ideas except to put 
them in practice under the direction of the 
legislature. For this duty, fidelity and intelli­
gence are the main requisites, but it is desira­
ble that they he supplemented by a hearty 
sympathy with the purposes of the legislature, 
and that sympathy is practically secured by the 
appointment of the members of the dominant 
party. The exceptions to this rule are very 
rare. The danger is always of pressing the 
rule too far and discharging useful public ser­
vants to make room for party tools. Against 
that abuse, a strong feeling is aroused and will 
unquestionably gather force until our gigantic 
civil service is put upon a decently economical 
footing. It is an encouraging sign that the ad­
vocates of the democratic policy are compelled 
to turn and defend themselves. When a 
senseless conservatism like theirs in this in­
stance, is compelled to give an account of it­
self, the end is near.
Let us see how their theory works in practice. 
We published a little while ago a statement of 
the case of a Mr. Jackson, in the Treasury 
Department, a republican soldier and a i in­
valuable public officer, who was dismissed, ‘be­
cause he had been appointed under Johnson 
and recommended by democrats,’ and reinstat­
ed because his removal absolutely paralysed 
the business of the office. Is the establishment 
of the * idea ’ which led to his removal, worth 
contending for? Elihu Burritt has just been 
removed from the Birmingham consulate, 
where he was living in the enjoyment of the 
enormous salary of $1500, out of which he had 
to pay office rent and clerk hire. During the 
war, the old man rendered great service to the 
Union cause in England by his pen; he is 
familiar with the duties of his office ; he is re­
moved to make room for somebody, we know 
jot whom, who has been serviceable not to his 
country but to his Congressman. There were 
rumors that Mr. Morse was displaced for the 
sake of establishing the same ‘ ideas,’ but hap­
pily that scheme was defeated. The party 
which adopts and shamelessly avows a policy 
like this, will have raised the black flag, and 
will be outlawed by the common consent of all 
good citizens.”
“ N o  U n d e r s ta n d . M
M essrs . P u blish ers.—Your correspondent 
—poor unfortunate creature—who “discover­
ed” me in driving “a half-dozen nails,” in the 
sidewalk on Limcrock street, last week, did not 
see the point. It was about 11 o’clock, or, as 
one might say, near “high twelve,” and know­
ing the frailty of his nature, my sympathies for 
the poor fellow,—at iny own expense, without 
the knowledge of the Road Commissioner— 
prompted me to close a crack in the walk, to 
save his unsteady legs.-----That was all. Q
1^ 37" Chloroform and ether were first used to 
give relief from pain by a Dentist in dental op­
erations; but dental surgery has not foi many 
reasons received much benefit from ibis discov­
ery, which i* now the glory of modem surgery. 
Ether, by some, is supposed to be less danger­
ous than chloroform. When the same condi­
tion is produced, the effect is the same, which­
ever is used. Common sense would dictate that 
these anaesthetics should be used only in ex­
treme cases, Ad-jinem, that defective teeth may 
be treated in the best manner, have them filled 
with pure gold before they begin to ache. Dr. 
C. II. Evans, Wilson White’s Block, Rock­
land.
Black R aspbeuuies.—T hese may be 
transplanted in the fall or spring, as may 
be most convenient. Set them lour feet 
apart each way.
A b o u t T o w n .
HAT The members of the Universalist So­
ciety are requested to meet at their church, on 
Friday evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. The officers 
of the society for the ensuing year will be elect­
ed at this meeting, and action will be taken with 
reference to the death of the late pastor, Rev. 
A. R. Abbott. A full meeting is desired and all 
members of the congregation, ladies as well 
as gentlemen, aro invited.
UP* A new liotel project is being talked of. 
It is to erect a large and handsome edifice on 
the site of the buildings on the north corner of 
Lime Rock and Main streets, and those adjoin­
ing on Main street, nearly as far as the brook, 
tlie lower floor of the proposed building to he 
appropriated for stores and the upper stories 
finished into a large, first-class liotel. This 
scheme is only an “ idea," as yet, we suppose; 
but we should he very glad to see it become an 
established fact.
Postmaster Conant intends to remodel 
the interior arrangements of the post-office and 
make them more convenient. He will also re­
move all the present glass-front boxes and 
substitute lock boxes, which are much pre 
furred by the large majority of box-holders.
5?3f“  There is an old saying that there is 
nothing surer than death and taxes, hut there is- 
If water takers do not pay their wate r bills 
this week, it will be shut off next week. Take 
warning and govern yourselves accordingly.
U y  W a ter  T a k er s .—T ake  N o t ic e .—W. 
A. Farnsworth, President of the Water Com­
pany, informs the water takers by hand-bills, 
that the water will he shut off on Friday, the 
thirtieth instant, for one or two days. Mr. 
Farnsworth is doing all in his power to benefil 
water takers, by putting in a force pump at the 
mill, so that there will be a good supply at all 
seasons of the year.
13s* Where is that Engine company that was 
to take Dirigo Engine? City fathers, do not 
neglect ibis tiling until it is too late. An en­
gine that lias a reputation like Dirigo ought not 
to wait long for a good set of men to man her, 
if the right men took it in hand.
[ j f  Read the new advertisements in this 
days' paper.
If you wish to enjoy one of these hot 
days take a trip to Esten's & Co., at 0  wls 
Head. He furnishes clam bakes at all hours 
of the day,
C y  Remember the trot at the Knox Trotting 
Park Saturday July 31st. This trot is for the
Spear has again replenished his one 
dollar case with jewelry, fancy goods, &c. He 
lias a large assortment of black jewelry and Par­
ian goods which he is selling for fifty cents. Ex­
amine them and you will say it is truly wonder­
ful how he can sell them at such low prices. 
The Parabola glasses still retain the lead. 
Those with poor sight will do well to purchase 
a pair, remember they are warranted.
benefit of Mr. J. M. Reed, who has been train­
ing horses at this track for some months past.
Mammoth Clam Bake.—The shipmasters 
of this cily intend having their annual clam 
bake and fish chowder in a few weeks at the 
beach near Owls Head. The shipmasters al­
ways have a good bake, a good time, and a large 
company.
,;Z5S~ What looks better than a nice hat? If 
you wish to get a fine one, call on our friend 
Wentworth. He has Ihe best assortment in 
tlie city and at low figures. He lias also a good 
assortment of hoots, shoes and furnishing goods.
Mr. B. I. Weeks of the Eastern Express and 
Mr. A. F. Shaw of Waldron's Express have 
our thanks for late Boston papers by steamer:
F uneral of Rev. A. R. Ahiiott.—The 
funeral of Rev. A. R. Abbott took place at tlie 
Universalist church, at 2 o’clock on Friday af­
ternoon of last week. Tlie church was crowd­
ed to its utmost capacity, and many who came 
to attend tlie services and pay tlie last tribute 
of respect to Mr. Abbott were obliged to re­
main outside. The pulpit was draped in black 
and hung witli festoons of white flowers. At 
tlie left of the pulpit was a stand covered with 
water lilies from which rose a slim glass bear­
ing two large white lilies. Tlie choir-rail was 
draped witli black crape, looped up with gar­
lands of white flowers and evergreen, and tlie 
organ was also hung with black and bore a 
cross of evergreen and white flowers. A sim­
ilar cross of larger size was placed at tlie back 
of tlie church.
Tlie funeral services consisted of a voluntary 
by tlie choir when the body of the deceased was 
brought in, followed by the reading of appropri­
ate Sculptural selections by l!ev. A. Battles of 
Bangor; the singing of a hymn; an address 
by Rev. Giles Bailey of Belfast; a short ex­
temporaneous address and a prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Battles, and a hymn and benediction. 
An opportunity was given for those present to 
look upon tlie face of tlie deceased at the close 
of the services.
The body was escorted to tlie steamer by 
Claremont Commandery of Knights Templar, 
and followed by tlie children and teachers of 
the Sunday School, the members of the Higli 
School, School Committee, and many members 
of tlie Universalist Society and citizens. An 
account of tlie Masonic obsequies inis been 
furnished us by a member of the fraternity am) 
will he found in another column.
! tt*’ A very good audience gathered at the 
Methodist vestry.last Thursday evening, to lis­
ten to tlie singing of Philip Phillips, though tlie 
attendance was not sojfull as tlie reputation of 
ihe singer should have made it. Mr. Phillips 
is a fine, effective singer and handles tlie instru­
ment upon which lie accompanies himself in a 
masterly manner. There was no applause, hut 
entire and close attention and all appeared 
pleased and interested. Mr. Phillips sang only 
sacred songs and serious ballads, and mode his 
audience sing witli him in several pieces, lie 
is an enthusiastic advocate of congregational 
singing. One incident occurred at the concert 
which occasioned us some surprise. By re­
quest, Mr. Phillips sang a temperance song, 
tlie incidents of which lie said “ occurred in 
Wales." It fold how a drunken husband drove 
out his wife and babe to perish in the storm 
and then proceeded to finish tlie story in the 
precise words of Selia Smith's, familiar and 
pathetic ballad concerning tlie young mother 
who perished in the snow among the White 
Mountains of New Hampshire upwards of forty 
years ago, adding a few lines to warn tlie read­
er or hearer against intoxicating drinks. Some 
English versifier had probably stolen this bal­
lad almost without alteration, and we regret 
that Mr. Phillips should countenance the mis­
appropriation.
U F  Tim following officers of Cliickawaukie 
Lodge of Good Templars for the ensuing quar­
ter were elected on Tuesday evening :—
Geo. W. White, 
Delora li. Pillsbury, 
Geo. E. Torrey, 
Clias. Burnham,
F. Harden,
Rev. Geo. Pratt,
S. A. Fish,
Mary Luce,
Geo. Phillips,
W. C. T. 
W. V. T.
w. s.
W. F. S. 
W .T. 
W. Chap.
W. M. 
W. I. G. 
W. O. G.
The installation of officers will take place at 
the regular meeting next Tuesday evening and 
other important business will he transacted. 
A full attendance will lie especially desirable.
£2J* “Jack, your wife is not so pensive as she 
used to be.” “No; she’s expeusive.”
S ailing  P arty .—Capt. Edward Chandler, 
having painted and fitted His vessel up in a neat 
and tasteful manner, sailed with a large party 
of gentlemen and ladies down tc Owl's Head, 
on Wednesday last. “Mine Host" E sten  
served them up an excellent C iam B ake .— 
After doing justice to the eatables, and spend­
ing several hours at the Ocean House they re­
turned to tlie city, arriving at alout C P. M., 
all having enjoyed a good time and voting 
“Cap" n good fellow. Who las tile next 
sail ?
F R O M  E U R O I E .
Madrid, July 25th.—A fight has taken 
place near Ciudad Real between some 
Carlists under Savanegosand the nation­
al troops, commanded by General Tor- 
riabela. The Carlists were defeated and 
dispersed, losing inaay jn killed and 
wounded. The agitation is general 
throughout the country, but no further 
hostilities are reportei'. The citizens 
here are excited over tin news, but there 
are no indications of disorder. The gov­
ernm ent has issued a decrie reviving aud 
putting in force the m artiil law of April, 
1821.
Paris, Ju ly  2G.- The Jsurnal OfUciel 
congratulates the country tn  the comple­
tion of the Franco-Aiueritan cable. It 
says:—“ The now route o' communica­
tion now opened between F-ance and the 
United States will henceforh render our 
intercourse more trequent tnd our rela­
tions more intimate. It wil draw closer 
the bonds of friendship width now unite 
the two countries.” The Gr;at Eastern 
has arrived at Brest from Miqielon.
V ienna, Ju ly  2C.—Great excitement 
was created last week in Cracow by the 
liberation of a nuu who had been con- 
lined in a  convent there for ov«r twenty 
years. The popular demonstration which 
was made on the occasion led to a scries 
of disturbances. The military were call­
ed out to restore order, and many arrests 
were made. Tlie city is now quiet.
Madrid, Ju ly  26.—The attem pt made 
by the Carlists to take Pampeluna a Na­
varre was frustrated by the garriion.— 
Several men were killed and wounted on 
both sides. Arrests of Carlists coitinuc 
to be made in Madrid.
Havana, Ju ly  26.—According t* offi­
cial reports the number of effective regu­
lar troops ou this island is 32,000. aid ol 
volunteers 1000. The rebels state that 
they have G000 well-armed men la the 
field besides a number of guerilla binds. 
Marshal Serrano has issued an orderwith­
holding the governm ent stipend from the 
Jesu it college in Havana, owiii" to the 
indiscretion of the directors. The vol­
unteers from the Medios surprised a force 
of rebels at Laguna and killed eiglteen 
of them. A skirmish lias also occurred 
between Sagua and Villa Clara, in which 
the rebels lost twenty men, iucluliug 
Major Marquez. Advices lrom Sau E— 
peritu state that 200 troops had captired 
the rebel intrencliments, with consiler- 
able loss on both sides. A force o: 800 
rebels had attacked the colored militia 
Guarding tlie railroad between Nue-itas 
and Puerto Principe w ithaloss of 10 non. 
file Spanish loss was 10.
London, Ju ly  27.—Mr. Henry W. Ltng- 
l'ellow was yesterday invested with the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Lawi by 
the Oxford University at a special coivo- 
cation.
Mr. Gladstone is sick, and was umble 
to attend the House of Commons last 
evening.
A fault has been discovered in the .8GG 
cable, 135 miles from Valentin.
Parliament has been prorogued tothe 
10th of August.
Advices from Yokohama to June 30, 
by way of Hong Kong and Point de G;lle, 
confirm reports of the same date received 
iy way of San Francisco and Atlanticca- 
ble, to the effect tha t the Mikado’s Ibices 
had captured Hakodadi. They also re­
port an account of the loss of the stunn­
er llayniars, formerly the Tallahassee oil 
Yokohama, with several Europeans on 
board.
T h e  S i tu a t io n  in  C uba .
N ew  York, Ju ly  16.
Tlie Herald’s special dispatch lias tlie 
following:—
An American ju s t returned from travel­
ing in Cuba, states that the coast is a l­
most deserted by the Spaniards. All 
small boats capable of making seven 
knots an hour cruise along the coast, tnd 
occasionally a frigate appears at one point 
and another, but nothing like a blocka le 
is maintained. The revolutionary forms 
display much more activity than the Spa; - 
birds, and are continually making raics 
and otherwise harassing the enemy.— 
There is, however, very little disorde- 
outside of that usually connected w ill 
military opponents, and private indi­
viduals travel from place to place without 
molestation. Supplies are obtained from 
the plantations, aud as the country i> 
very productive, both parties have a suffi­
ciency of provisions. The principal wants 
of the revolutionists are arms, medicines, 
salt, clothing and shoes. There is no 
lack ot men. and the patriots have am­
munition enough of all kinds to last them 
many months. They also had arsenals 
established for the manufacture of cart­
ridges and repairing arms tha t may be­
come. disabled in action. The patriot 
leaders state that they do not need any 
men from abroad, but care particularly 
for arms with which to equip the large 
number of patriot volunteers; constantly 
presenting themselves, which they can- 
net organize into regiments till muskets 
are procured. Great inducements are 
held out to blockade-runners. A fast 
steamer, such as employed by the Cun- 
lederates, would have no difficulty in 
lauding a  cargo of arm s, she would make 
ail immense profit ou medicines, salt, cot­
ton cloth, rubber goods aud shoes, would 
be given free of charge a cargo of sugar 
and tobacco with which to return. The 
revolutionists are sanguine of success.
I mportant to Fishermen.—For quite 
a number of years the salt a t Cadiz has 
been exclusively a governm ent monopoly, 
which has kept iip the price. By the 
following extract from a letter dated Ca­
diz, Ju ly  3, 18G9, it will be seen that this 
monopoly has been abandoned, which 
will tend to reduce the price of salt in 
that m arke t:
“ By an order from Government, the 
monopoly of salt tha t they had kept lor 
a long period is taken off from the 1st of 
January  next, which reform tends to 
lower the price considerably for the con­
sumption ot the country; and now com­
merce is tit liberty to extend the salt 
works all over the nation, which in a 
short time will double the crops, and 
tliis without doubt will bring prices down 
as in the old tim es.”
Struck uv L ightning.—A heavy show­
er passed over the town of Dexter, last 
Friday afternoon, tlie lightning striking 
in many places. A house and barn lie- 
longing to Mr. William Arno, about three 
miles lrom Dexter village were struck, 
tearing up the floor and damaging the 
house about -8100. Mrs. Arno had’ the 
sole torn lrom her shoe, but was not ma­
terially injured. A man who was unload­
ing a load of hay in the barn, and an ox 
attached to tlie cart, were knocked down, 
but. recovered from the shock. The light­
ning is represented as beingthe most Ter­
rific ill vicinity ol Duxier.—Bangor Whig
White Labor on Southern Planta­
tions.—T he St. Mary’s (La.) Planters' 
Banner  exposes the fallacy that ivhito 
men cannot endure out-door work in the! 
South. It says that a Lower Cypremort, 
am idst millions of m osquitoes'am i (lies, 
and in a hot sun, (he breezes broken by 
the tall timber, leu white men, on Mr. 
Kemper’s place, have made as clean a crop 
as there is in tlie parish, and suffer less 
lrom sickness, Ilian the same number of 
negroes under similar circumstances.— 
And more than two hundred white men 
on and in tlie vicinity of the Teche are 
this year doing the same kind of work 
as tha t organized and encouraged by Mr. 
Kemper.
For the Gazette.
A  V o ice  f r o m  th e  W e s t.
St. Antuont, Minn., July 19.
Messrs. P ublishers:—I made an en­
gagement iii my former “Voice” to furn­
ish you with a few descriptive notes on 
I be “lions” in. and about this “ famous 
city.” Here we have a portion.
Situated on the Mississippi river, op­
posite to Minneapolis—one of the smart­
est cities west of Chicago—and in direct 
railroad communication witli the outer 
world, St. Anthony is easy of access and 
affords every advantage of position and 
climate.
Between the city aforesaid and this one 
—which contains a population of eight 
thousand—lie tlie celebrated “Falls.” I 
am informed by those having thorough 
knowledge of the fact, that they are slow­
ly but surely wearing away, and it is 
plainly evident, for masses of monstrous 
ledges rest in the bed of the river, broken 
from the main precipice by the rapid 
descent of water. Some precaution has 
been taken to assist in saving them from 
further injury, by the construction of 
“aprons”—so called—built of heavy lum­
ber alter the manner ol a raft, and serving 
as a covering down which the water 
courses. They well deserve a visit, and 
many take a trip here particularly to wit­
ness this grand spectacle. It was just at 
twilight when I took a walk in company 
with several others to see them.
They can be distinctly heard at the dis­
tance of a mile or more. We had pro­
ceeded but a short way, when suddenly 
and with glad surprise we stood before 
the “many waters.” Their appearance 
from our standpoint was deeply impres­
sive and excited our admiration above 
anything of the like nature it was ever 
our good fortune to behold. At our feet 
the water plashed and dallied with a fury 
almost awful. The voice of God, as it 
were, speaks there adinonitively, aud we 
could not remain destitute of feeling that 
His holy spirit was very near to us.— 
Truly His works are wonderful. But m tr 
pen refuses to correctly convey an idea 
of the grandeur and pieturesqueness of 
these Falls. They extend across the Mis­
sissippi at two or throe dilferent points. 
I’o enjoy them you should take time lor 
it and a nice pleasant day; then you are 
in the right train to pass an hour or two 
ill delightful blessedness. After viewing 
them lor a "good long while” it was with 
steps hall' reluctant we turned home­
ward. It would be hardly possible for 
me to estimate their height, for my 
mechanical eye is not of the most accu­
rate.
Six miles below us are the Minnehaha 
(Laughing Water) Falls, so famed in song 
and story. I contemplate going there 
very shoitly. If my design is carried out 
will “tell you all about them.”
Then we have the mineral “springs,”’ 
where numbers flock to imbibe their 
healthful waters. Invalids give it a trial 
and, in many cases, are vastly benefitted 
by the experiment.
Lumber is very largely manufactured 
at the mills, which are kept running daily 
and nightly to supply the demand made 
for it. The river is literally packed with 
logs ready and waiting to be turned from 
the raw material, into boards, planks, 
shingles, etc.
Grain is raised to a great extent, of 
which wheat forms a considerable part.— 
I’lie first brands of flour caa be bought 
here for live dollars per barrel.
The Rockland people must not be over- 
proud ot their new school building.— 
Here in distant Minnesota we have one 
that far surpasses it in magnitude, orna­
ment and internal conveniences. And 
not only can the people of St. Anthony 
boast of this elegant public institution, 
but they have also one ofthe finest college 
universities to be found in these United 
States. More hereafter.
C. 11 U.
Fur the Gazette.
N o te s  o f  a  S u p e r v i s o r .
July Utli, was the time assigned for 
visiting schools in Nobleboro’. Three 
days were spent with these schools, sev­
eral of which are taught by young teach­
ers who would derive much aid from a 
course of prolessional training. There 
are but few veterans in the field in this 
town. We hope that these teachers will 
not undervalue their profession and let 
slip opportunities for improvement that 
may lie in their way. Normal schools 
and Institutes are to tarnish us the train­
ing adapted to our wants as teachers, an I 
as this is a progressive movement, he wilt 
h >w himself a wise man who first steps 
in and avails himself of the benefits it 
affords. Wo visited eight schools; the 
very busy season prevented the commit­
tee from accompanying us the entire time, 
though we were favored with their com­
pany in five of these visits.
We hope those teachers who did not 
meetusoii Saturday, will avail themselves 
of some future opportunity, to be present! 
and cheer their companions on by their ' 
presence and their words. Teachers 
would do well to cultivate familiarity j 
with each other, and freely discuss the j 
difficulties, if any they have, that lie in | 
their way aud binder their success.— 
They- may in this way become acquainted 
with each other’s method ol imparling 
instruction and disciplining schools, 
which to tlie one or the other, perhaps to 
joth, may be of incalculable value iu 
liter years. Teachers would also do well 
to be more familiar with their committees, 
rsther than stand alooi from them, and 
o:teu seek their counsel, ask their advice, 
and confer with them upon iiic best 
methods to be adopted to overcome dif­
ficulties and attain success. Parents 
should by no means be overlooked or 
neglected by the teacher who desires to 
succeed. Inspire the parents with respect 
for, and confidence in you, and you will 
hardly be without the respect and confi­
dence of tiic child.
It is essential to your own enjoyment 
as well as success, that you ingratiate 
yourself with the community in which 
you labor, and make all feel that the work 
you do, is not toyou a miserable mercenary 
drudgery, but a pleasure, a delight. And 
if you do uot thus esteem your calling, if 
it affords you no pleasing emotions to 
engage in imparting instruction to youth, 
training tlie intellect of the young and 
unfolding the tender buds ol mind in 
childhood, i f  you do not love teachiny, 
if you hate tlie school-room and despise 
its duties, if its labors are irksome ami 
the hours hang heavily on you; then 
would we kindly suggest to you to con­
tinue no longer in a business so difficult, 
so important, and which to your mind 
discovers none of its beauties, none of 
its charms. D. S. Glidden.
Marvelous Escape.—The Burlington 
(Vt.) Free Press says that one day last 
week Mr. Sanford Rose of Huntington, 
while engaged in mowintr discovered a 
hand rake standing in tlie grass front of 
his machine, ami lining the cutter, readi­
ed down to remove the rake, when he 
discovered what appeared to be a human 
object just in front of him. He carried 
tlie blades ovcr.and upon turning around 
saw his own son, a youth ol four years, 
asleep in the grass, who, but for the provi­
dential occurrence ofthe rake being visi­
ble, must have met with a horrible death.
For the Gazette.
Messrs. P ublishers.— As the Free  
Press accuses me of attem pting to place 
them in a false position , and tries to show 
that it, as a paper, favors prohibition,and 
that the Republican party, under its p re ­
sent leadings is the true prohibition 
party; i will ask the privilege ol a 
reply.
Tlie great difficulty with the Free Press. 
and the leaders of the Republican party, 
is tha t they deem it a m atter o f party- 
policy not to take a decided stand in  favor 
of prohibition, and yet a t the same time 
to appear as strongly in favor of it as 
possible. We therefore see them a t one­
time passing some act favoring prohibi­
tion—and then when its opponents object, 
epealing it. We see them assembling in 
Convention, mustering all the opposing 
influences to stifle the prohibition element 
in their party—and after having defeated 
the candidate of the temperance men, 
passinga resolution, tavoring prohibition. 
F irst a sop to one, and then a sop to the 
other.
In the Free Press we see one issue 
declaring that the “ vexed question is set­
tled, and that the friends of prohibition 
should gracefully submit to the popular 
will—and then telling the same parties, 
tha t the “ Republicans having placed 
themselves squarely on the platform ol 
prohibition, should remove all doubts as 
to their future course on the temperance 
question.” At one time giving an ex­
tract from the leading party paper ot the 
state, asserting that the opposition of the 
temperance men in the party to Gov. 
Chamberlain, “ was not so much with him 
as with the public opinion he only too 
faithfully represented”—and then assur­
ing the temperance men of the party that, 
“ they had the satisfaction of seeing Gov. 
C. pledged to prohibition.” In one 
editorial saying,—“ until their is some 
unity of opinion among temperance men 
as lo the expediency of further legislation, 
it is unreasonable to expect it of the Re­
publican p a r t y a n d  in another saying
the Republican party declares itself in 
language not to be misunderstood iu favor 
of prohibition and the enforcement o f  
laws to that end." All this in one short 
mouth since the convention.
The Free Press says: to adm it articles 
to its columns showing the necessity of 
making prohibition a decided issue out of 
the party, “ woiffil look too much like 
riding two horSB it. one and tlie same 
time, a feat fo tu A ffi they are not lilted.” 
They are too n ^ ^ ^ ti l to g e th e r—having, 
as will be s e e f j^ ^ r th e  above extract, 
shown ihcm selv^^^B ablc of any stretch 
of co ii'i'^ency-^^H K ing  at one ami the 
same : ime two going in opposite
directions, th c i4 H |^ b  not be uffraid of 
their capacity iu ^ ^ H lire c tio ii.
To the u iithiiik^H fiulitterciit, and self 
interested portiua^F lie  rebuplican party, 
this kind of ta j^ H R n y  be satisfactory, 
or at least p :u ^ ^ m h o u t objection, and 
for a time q j^ ^ ^ p e n d s  ot temperance 
may allow t^ ^ ^ F lv c s  to be deceived; 
but there an jtH W s who do not shut their 
eyes to the^H m ousistencies, and who do 
seriously question uot only the policy of 
such a course, but tlie honesty of the act. 
and the motives of those who practice it; 
and are determined that the party shall 
take sides unequivocally, either for or 
against prohibition, in word and deed— 
therefore a considerable portion of the 
party  say—we take issue with tlie party 
on the temperance question—we ask not 
words only, but actions;—take your posi­
tion unmistakably try  action in favor of 
prohibition, and we will again jo in  you, 
and work with you. But there is another 
portion, it may be still larger, who say 
we will wait for action in  the party  one 
year longer, “ and if we find the temper­
ance plank in their platform a party 
trick, a cheat, a  swindle, we will raise 
the temperance standard high above all 
party organization, and light it out on 
that line.”
The republican party have no cause to 
fear temperance men or theirparty  move­
ment—it they intend to faithfully adhere 
to the ir old temperance principles, they 
know that they can depend upon them : 
but if they do not so intend, they will 
have to read the "hand writing ou the 
wall.”
The temperance standard lias now 
been raised, we would like to have the 
republican party carry it—but if from 
fear of loosing strength it refuses to carry 
it—then around that standard will gather 
ail the true friends of temperance, leaving 
their old party associates to be eonlroled 
by the “ whiskey ring” if they so de­
sire.
1 do not desire to place tlie Free Press 
in a false position, but would like to see 
it either ou cue side or the other. Until 
it is s*> I shall feel very much like tlie boy 
that told his father lie wished he would 
either stop swearing or praying, he did 
not care which. C. P.
Thomastou, Ju ly  26th, 1869.
Lopez Able to Hold iiis O wn.—Offi­
cial advices from South America have 
been received in Washington, giving in­
formation regarding the situation of affairs 
in Paraguay, from which it appears that 
iheeondition of Lopez and his adherents is 
not as critical as reported, i t  seems that 
Lopez has retreated into the passes of the 
Codilleras, where he is able to maintain 
a successful opposition to the allies. The 
commissariat of his army is from the 12- 
iiciiltur.il region in his rear, while lrom 
Bolivia and o her sympathizing republics 
ho receives umtiiiitiou and oilier purely 
military supplies in sufficient quantities 
to prolong the war interm inably.
The latest undergraduate joke at Yale 
College, was the transfer, by m idnight,of 
a florist’s sign—“ New Haven N ursery"— 
to a conspicuous position on a flourishing 
young ladies’ seminary.
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  F r e n c h  Cable.
The British steamers Chiitern and 
Scandarea, which relieved the Great 
Eastern of tlie cable at St. Pierre, Mique­
lon, were signaled from the marine sta­
tion at Highland Light, Cape Cod. at 
sunrise Friday morning, standing in for 
the Bay.
The laying of tiie present cable iias 
been attended with marked success, and 
with a degree of rapidity that was not 
generally expected. Thu dangers of the 
deep have all been passed through w ith­
out loss or serious damage of any kind. 
In fact the cable is ready and waiting for 
its land connections before the latter have 
been completed. The telegraph line lio-.v 
iu process of building between Duxbury 
and Boston through which (he cable is to 
form its other connections is not yet fin­
ished, but it will probably reach comple­
tion by the first of next week.
The announcement of tlie arrival ol 
the French cable in our waters Friday 
mot ning produced a sensation of pleasure 
in this city, atnoug all classes, for al­
though merchants and business men can 
perhaps belter appreciate I lie practical 
advantages of such an enterprise, yet the 
fact that the terminus ot the Franco- 
Americau line is so near us, has given a 
closer relationship to the new cable than 
has existed in connection with tlie old 
one, and the public feeling here is s trong­
ly in sympathy with the success of an 
agency which promises so much to pro­
mote the general welfare and kindly feel 
ing between the nations.— Boston Jour­
nal.
Ex-Senator Wade had lengthy inter­
views with Secretaries Cox and Boutweli. 
Monday, concerning the Pacific railway. 
He went over the whole ground o f th e  
enterprise with them, as it appeared to 
him, and gave them details ot the con­
struction and entire equipment of the 
roads as lie found them. The substance 
of his conclusions is that both companies 
have worked honestly ill pushing their 
roads across the continent, and are still 
w orking with unabated energy to bring 
tlie roads to the best possible condition, 
and maintain them ill that state. He 
recommends tile immediate issue of the 
bonds still tine the the Union Pacific road, 
so that uio company may have the means 
of keeping their force a t woik through­
out the rem ainder of tlie season.
The A m e r ic a n  E x i le s  in B ra z il.
The notable fact about I lie passenger.- 
brought from Brazil by Rear-Admiral Da­
vis is ihat only one-fourth of them were 
men. about the same number being eiiil 
dren, and the other half being women. 
They were nearly all southerners, so fill­
ed with hate o fth e  Union that they lull 
the country soon after the close of the 
war.
l What w e are Coming to. At the cele­
bration of the national anniversary a t Ai- 
jgoua, loiva. on the 5tb instant, a gentle- 
I man present—a Mr. Ingham, banker—
I took from bis wile’s arms her babe, and 
| Mrs. Ingham mounted the platform aud 
delivered a speech ou woman’s rights to 
an attentive audience; after which the 
banker returned the babe to his wile with 
apparent satisfaction and pride at her 
success.
D uxbury.—Now tnat Duxbury is made 
so famous by the landing there of the 
French Cable, the following items sent 
to us by a native and old resident of the 
town will be read with in terest:
“ Duxbury was named out of respect 
to Captain Miles Standish, lrom Duxbury 
Hall, the seat of the Standish family in 
England. Its Indian name was Matta- 
kesett. It was incorporated in 1637 and 
its bounds originally included what is 
now Duxbury, Marshfield, Pembroke, 
Hanson, and the four Bridgewaters. The 
grant of what is now the four Bridgewa­
ters was made to fifty-tour of the princi­
pal men of Duxbury, in 1645, and they 
form the original proprietors of Bridge- 
water.
The Hummock is live miles northwest 
from the Gurnet light. From the Hum­
mock to the old Bank Building is I 3-4 
miles.
From the Old Cove landing near tlie 
tent, to the Gurnet, the way a vessel 
would go, is 7 1-2 miles. A straight line 
would be 6 miles. The line on tiie south 
boundary of Marshfield is one-half mile 
north of the Hummock. From the Hum­
mock west to the Pembroke line is 6 1-2 
miles. From the railroad depot in King­
ston to the tent near the Old Cove land­
ing is 4 3-4 miles. From the Old Cove 
south to Standish’s old place, near Cap­
tain’s Hill, is 3 miles. Captain’s Hill is 
180 feet high. A small vessel drawing 
about 5 feet of water can go up to tlie 
Old Cove at low water.
The shore from tiie Bank building to 
Captain’s Hill runs nearly south, aud the 
principal street, which runs along not far 
from the shore, is called Washington 
street, on each side of which are built the 
houses composing the thickest part o fthe  
village.
The Old Cove is the ancient landing 
place for boats. It is on the north side 
of Powder Point, and the water is com­
paratively deep to what it is elsewhere, 
but there are no wharves or ship yards 
there, whereas on tlie south side ol Pow­
der Point, where the wharves aud ship­
yards are, the flats are left bare at low 
water. From the Old Cove to Ihe Hum­
mock a distance of 1 1-2 miics, is salt 
marsh, running through which are sever­
al rivers. The river which passes by tlie 
Old Cove is called Duck Hill river, and 
the river nearest the Hummock is called 
Pine Point river. Small boats can pass 
tarongh the canal to the Cut river in 
Marshfield and from thence out to sea, 
which is many miles nearer than round 
by the Gurnet. The old bank building 
is thirty-seven years old.”—Bast. Jour.
1’iie  Flood in T exas.—A correspon- 
lcnt of tlie Galveston N e w s ,  writing 
from La Grange, Fayette county, gives 
an account of the recent disastrous flood 
ou the Colorado river, by which the town 
of La Grange and the surrounding coun­
try  w ere completely submerged. The 
w riter says:
“ Great crowds of women and cb^di-on 
stood at tlie w ater’s edge, and their
homes filled by the flood, e/nd many of 
them swept away or turned  over where 
they stood ; while the erash 0I- furniture 
and smashing o', doors and windows told 
ol tiie ruin that was going on within 
Men r>y,ned back and forth on horseback 
of afoot seeking their families or asking 
for assistance to tie a house already 
swimming, or claiming help from the 
idle lookers-on lo move their furuitur 
from those nut yet inundated. Wagons 
loaded with furniture rattled to fro, some 
to the high ground with their confused 
mass of household waves, and otlnns t> 
take off the rem aining stores. Bonne 
th r .c  o'clock the public square was a 
sheet of water. Store doors were thrown 
open and merchants and clerks strove to 
-ave tueir goods by piling them iu their 
second stories and oil tlie counters; while 
every mail and everything available wa- 
put into requisition to save the women 
and children from file torrent which was 
now rushing over three-fourths of tlie 
town. A boat was m:i lo of the hoard- 
of houses and filled witli strong oarsmen, 
who went through tlie streets aud yards 
searching for those who needed help. 
There was no party distinction; friend 
and foe were allied together to meet the 
common enemy.
Saturday came, and found tlie little 
town deluged, tor on the square and in 
every store stood four or five feet of wa­
ter. It was ighullv deserted, and all the 
inhabitants had lied to the high grounds 
and hills in the non hern ami northeast­
ern suburbs. Quantities of provisions 
were destroyed in the stores—such as su­
gar, flour and coffee—the essentials th t 
were iu barrels and too heavy to be lift • i 
on counters or tiie upper floors. A ’ 
Chalk Bluffs, four miles above, on i .e  
river bank, tlie scene was terrible. For 
fifteen miles, as far as the eye could 
reach to the north, west and south, the 
country was one unbroken sheet ot wa­
ter. Here and there, ill the distance, 
among the clumps of oaks, might be seen 
tiie t ools of houses but yesterday occu­
pied by prosperous pi niters, now filled 
by the waters. Nearer, above and below, 
on to tile south and eastward, the zigzag 
track of the river was marked by the rush 
of oaks and cottonwoods that had stood 
fur years Side by side with these, in 
wild confusion, floated houses and dead 
ca ttle .”
When the flood subsided houses were 
found turned over or swung across the 
streets, fences swept away, boxes, furni­
ture aud small houses scattered about the 
streets, and everything in confusion, 
while the slimy mud brought in by tlie 
flood covered tlie walls and floors of the 
dwellings and stores. The damage to 
ihe town is a t least $100,000, while tlie 
injury to crops and the country is estima­
ted at millions. The overflow has never 
been equaled in the Colorado within the 
history of Texas, it  will be as much as 
the inhabitants can do to save food for 
the coming year.
“ These losses are but a drop in the 
bucket to the immense loss sustained In 
ihe sweeping away of fences, corn cribs, 
stables, barns and houses. Ami again, 
tlie loss ol these is smuli in comparison 
with the immense loss sustained by tin 
destruction of the finest corn ami cotton 
crop that has grown in the valley of tlie 
Colorado lor years.
We fear file greatest loss is yet to come 
file flooding of the country, am; th  • rai.k 
vegetation rotting in tlie hot son, is al­
most ceriaiu to produce disease ni d 
death. There is much distress, and w. 
fear there will be much more as the t - 
suits of this overflow.
The Colorado Citizen of ihe 15th esii-
na'es that a t lea u o.i---;hird o f th e  crops 
of those counties b irdering the G unl i- 
upe and Col iradu i ivms liave been de­
stroyed. A large mi nber ol cat. le an ­
ther stock li. VO been druw.ie I, fence.- 
and buildings swept awav. in  isos puiu- 
Jaled and furniture demolished.’’
The waters of tiie Colorado were rcee.l 
ing very slowly, and some of tlie towns 
were -till partially submerged at last -ac­
counts. The Gaud tliqie river h is  over­
flowed its banks an I ruined about one 
third o fthe  crop- iu thec.m n.ics border­
ing that stream, iu sections of the Statu 
i.ot overflowed the crops are reported to 
be very line.
t T ' Messrs Leatlie & Gore manufacture 
a soap very highly approved for all pur­
poses of house-cleaning; ail article tliai 
will remove ail im purities from painted 
ill-faces without degrading their tone oi 
color.
s y r  Jliss Ida L e w i-continues to be the re­
cipient of mauv favors, and a lew days sinee 
Llr. Durant presented her with a tifiy dollar 
greenback. I’ii- limit house ordered by Mr. 
Kiske is about com pleted, lo her entire satisfac­
tion; and on Wednesday Mrs. Setll 4V. Many 
presented her with a water proof suit, espec­
ially adaptod to bout Use.
I te m s :  llo m e - .U a tle  a n d  S to len .
Til The Journal says it is very pleasant to 
know that the Lewiston Savings Institution has 
during the year ending July 1, ISC!), increased 
its aggregate deposits in tlie sum of 8140.000—a 
>ery significant fact for the croakers, aud a nut 
tor them to crack. The aggregate interest paid 
has been over 833,000.
Editor of the Oospel Banner savs 
Jrm *£ir,£ “? * “* in lhe Popular sense of ihe
UUe ^ a anon.?.VPU" pro<:ee,ls make good his ime as a politician in a sectarian sense?
13* The lady speakers at Saratoga, wore 
muslin and lilac principally, and displayed chig­
nons and other vanities.
ITT The council of La Crosse lues anpronri 
ated 8130 to pave the streets of that city win, 
sawdust aud shavings. 1
JET An old lady who is ill the habit of push­
ing her glasses upon her head when through 
with them, and having several pairs was unable 
lo find any of them the other day. On asking 
her daughter’s assistance in finding them, three 
pairs were found high and dry on the top of her 
head.
I3Y We ought never to seek revenge when 
our enemy is powerful, for then it i- imprudent: 
nor when he is involved iu calamity, for then it 
is mean and cruel.
JST- “ Barrett's” Unrivaled Hair Restorative. 
3£3* As the luminaries of Heaven reflect 
from one to another their light and heat, even 
so it is that one human heart must reflect upon 
ihe other the general glow' of happiness and 
joy.
. LaU li there is a man wiio can eat his bread 
m peace With God and man, it is the man who 
has brought that bread out of the earth. It is 
cankered by no fraud, it is wot by no tears, it is stained by no blood.
Rind words are pure rivulets that come 
gushing from a generous heart. They sparkle 
like gems, ami carry light and joy and hope to 
tlie burdened and sorrowing heart. Kind 
words, followed by kind acts are the blossom 
and full ripe fruits of paradise.
JtaT" Tlie paths of glory lead hut to the grave. 
LaT 1 he gate of heaven is uot to be broken 
open with a golden hammer.
Thought and theory must preceed all ac- 
■ ionia'n K,uvc-S *alutury purposes. Yet ae-
thcoi-y b er m ltseir th:in either thought or
L l- Saratoga is radiaut with the presence of 
several genuine English Lords.
r e ^ | 1:D-hIn0n'1’ I"‘lian:1' has had a religious 
night’. l lat susI,euiied all business fo ta  fort-
Lij "Barrett’s” not a pasty compound. 
tAT A f lorida letter says 'ihe crops are ns 
oU0d as they have been for ten years. Corn is 
. j*111 usu:d» a,ld B’.e cotton very promts- 
"  l l 1 1 °00<l soa' on and exemptions from 
< n erpi - 1 -. 1 he crop will he a good one.
is h-ratified to learn that tlie 
auce Mjt jyl have formed a temper-
‘‘Mummy!” saida precocious little boy, 
who, against his will, was made to rock the cra­
dle of his baby brother, “ If the Lord has any 
more babies to give away, don’t you take ’em.’*
aST A chap in Chicago court. .1 the nurse of 
H' u ‘^ c‘* xvh<> was on her d -a a-bed, ni;.r- 
ricti the woman a tortnigiit after the funeral 
and is now b -lore the courts for iuhumau treat­
ment of the last charmer.
3£eT \ouag ladies who play croquet are 
known as “maidens all for lawn.*’
, £3T A .singular incident occurred at Stratford, 
Cl , a lew days since. As a farmer was sharp­
ening his scythe, a swallow tlew between the 
rifle and the blade, and its head was severed | trom the body.
Workmen and others in Connecticut are 
forming clubs for the purpose of buying coal by 
the cargo. They thereby save a couple of dol­
lars if not more on the ton. 
lAT  Medal awarded to “ Barrett’s.”
i'AU fho difference between dress and address 
i' quite considerable. One draws heavily on 
the purse—the other lightly on manners.
LaJ" The porgy lishing has been very success­
ful along the .Maine coast this season. A fulj 
average sea.-.oil’s work has already been accom­
plished. aud the work still goes bravely on.
t-d f A young man named Powell was struck 
leal and dumb while mocking a deaf and dumb 
•erson ou the etrs iu Tennessee a few days
Lhe Mississippi river is higher than at 
any time this season, and within two aud a half 
feet of the high water mark of 1861.
HiU It you want to got. a favor from a man, 
ft‘«-ti him. A mun is like a horse; he can’t be 
managed till lie has had a bit in his mouth.
•23" “Papa,” what is humbug?” “ It is,” re­
plied papa, “ when maiuum pretends to be very 
loud ot me. ami puts uo buttons ou my shirt till 
reminded of it a dozen times.”
IAT A .Scotch merchant at Oporto was lately 
sentenced to six years' banishment by the Port­
uguese (ioverument for teaching Protestant 
doctrines in his own house. In no other coun­
try in Europe, the Papal States excepted could 
such a tiling occur n »w, aud it looks as though 
a revolution was needed in Portugal.
LIT “Barrett’s” in cloiistant demand
ijr-tr* It doesn’t follow that because we have
taken a perilous step, we ought to netrace it.
She u asn’t a wise old woma-i who <a-u.-.-cl a
bridge , and on be ing told that it was labelled
“dangerous,” turned ami re-crossed it in all
haste.
Tlie trustees ofthe Soldiers’ Orphans’ 
Home Association of Maine have purchased the 
house of Mr. \\ . E. Kogers of Bath, with the 
garden and buildings therewith connected, fur 
5* 10,000. The house i> to be enlarged so as to 
accommodate 200 children.
Mr. Bachelor, who was bitten in Port, 
land by a vicious horse last Tuesday, has had 
his arm amputated at the shoulder joint, ami 
there *s little hope of his recovery.
S2T “ Equality means,” says a French writer, 
“ a uesire to be equal to your superiors and su­
perior to your equals.”
The first fruit car on the Central Pacific 
Railroad left Sacramento Friday. The load was 
principally of plums aud pears for Chicago, and 
a few boxes of grapes for Xew York.
The Hotel Pelham in Boston, weighing 
5,000 tons, and having walls nearly 100 feet high, 
is to be moved by rollers a distance of fourteen 
teet.
ir-TT “ Barrett*’ uses Vegetable matter.
The proprietors of the Mammoth Cave 
Kentucky, open a large ball-room fitted up just 
inside its mouth, ou the 15th instant, with a 
grand ball.
Captain Lott, of the Cunard steamer 
Russia, has crossed the Atlantic 07L times. He 
has just made the quickest passage on record, 
from New York to Queenstowu, Ireland, in 
eight days.
Jr-TT The Princess Metterich recently paid a 
ilrt’"-inaker’s bili of 8210,000 for one season iu 
Paris
The widow of the late Ball Hughes, the 
sculptor, has received a purse of three thousand 
d/ilars from his admirers.
It is said that under the new syst m of 
extracting alcohol from garbage, a palatable ar­
ticle of beer may be obtained from old boots.
!jga- In ScoJand a statist has discovered that 
widows are married oft’ twice as fast in the 
towns as in the country.
pg “ A fellow named Rodgers murdered a man 
in Troy, on Saturday, because the victim owed 
him $5.
The E! la worth American says that Mr. 
Geo. Straw, one of the persons blown up on 
board the Castine Cutter the 5t*n i stunt, while 
firing a national salute, died from his wounds 
on Friday last. He was u native of Castine, 
aged about 25 years, and leaves a wife aud oue 
child.
The report that Gov. Chamberlain de­
clines tosigutho pardon of the rum-seller, John 
Manning, now in jail at Auburn, gives a good 
d»*al of satisfaction to republicans all over the 
State.
£ 3 “ The annual Methodist Camp meeting at 
Wesleyan Grove, Northport, will commence 
August 30th.
A Georgia boy twelve years old, perfect­
ly well aud healthy in other respects, is able to 
breathe only about four times a rniuute. Iiis 
case puzzles the doctors.
r^T  Two boxes of bees passed through Cleve­
land in the mail last week.
T i l t :  F K E X C U  C A B L E .
D isp a tc h  fr o m  L o u is  N apo leon  to  
th e P r e s id e n t .
G ene ra l G r a n t 's  Jlejdy.
D i xiii KV, Ju ly  2S, 1SG9.—The follow, 
ing interesting dispatches have passed 
over the new cab le:
To the Honorable Secretary of State, 
W ashington.
P aw s, S.45 A. M.
L’Erapercur des F rancaisau  President des 
F la ts  Unis d ’Amerique a W ashington: 
J e  suis bien aise inaugurer la nouvellc 
ligne Telegraphique qui relic la France a 
l'Amerique en vous voyant l’expression 
de raes voeux pour vous et pour la pros- 
perits des Ktals Unis.
(Signed) NAPOLEON.
D f.paiitment o r State, ) 
W ashington, 1). C., Ju ly  is ,  1869. $ 
The President <;/’ the I nit a  l States to 
the Em peror o f  the French:
1 cordially reciprocate your good wish­
es, and tru s t that the liberal policy o f the 
United States pursuant to which tiiis eabie 
has been landed may result in many such 
means of communication, especially be­
tween this country and its earliest ally 
and lriend.
U. S. GRANT.
The following communication was re ­
ceived by Mayor Shurtlefl a t Duxbury, at 
forty minutes past nine o'clock last even­
ing, having been sent lrorn Paris at fifteen 
minutes past, seven o'clock P. M. .*
“  The Board o f  Directors o f  the French-
Am erican Cubic to H is Honor the
Afuyor o f  Boston :
Please accept our sincerest thanks for 
the kind welcome extended to our repre­
sentatives. We are happy you should 
lend your aid to the establishm ent of our 
cable, looking upon it a s  a great enter­
prise bringing the two countries in closer 
and more cordial union. While you drink 
the toast to the two great and friendly 
nations our thoughts will follow, and we 
shall drink to life health ol those who 
have so warmly received our representa­
tives on their hospitable shores.
(Signed) EKLANGEIt.”
L a te s t I te m s  o f  N ew s.
Governor llaim  of Louisiana arrived 
a t W ashington from New Orleans Sun­
day night, lie gives a most cheerful ac­
count of afl'airs in his section. The su­
gar. cotton, and corn crops are all heavy, 
and cotton is believed to be safe from the 
worm. The animosities engendered by 
tile war and subsequent political contests 
in Louisiana are dying out. ami the so ­
cial quiet which prevailed before the' war 
is rapidly returning. So far as he could 
learn in passing through Mississippi the 
Dent movement there has lew republican 
supporters. He anticipates great busi­
ness activity throughout the South the 
coming autumn if the crops turn  out as 
now expected.
Utica, N. V., Ju ly  26.—'The lock on 
the Erie Canal east of Frankfort gave out 
on Saturday. It was thought live days ; 
would be necessary to make repairs.
N ew  Y o k e , Ju ly  L'ii.— The schooner 
E tta, from Tampico, lost one of her crew 
from yellow fever ju s t as she anchored at i 
quarantine.
Memphis, Tenn., Ju ly  'JG.—A severe
T w e n ty - f iv e  T e a r s ’ P r a c t i c e
In tin* treatment ol Diseases incident to Females,has 
placed DU. DOW at the head ot all physicians mak­
ing such practice a specialty, mid enables him to 
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst 
cases of Suppression and nil other Mental Derange­
ments, irom whatever cause. All letters for advice 
must contain SI. Office, No. 9 Exdicott Stuisist, 
Boston.
N. U. Hoard furnished to those desiring to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, July, lStitt. ly'*o
B u r r ’ s  P a t e n t  N u r s i n g  B o t t l e .
The most perfect and convenient Nursing Bottle in 
the world. We supply the trade with all parts of the 
bottle separately when required, including Burr’s Sil­
vered Wire Brush, which is of inestimable value to 
the Infant, as it keeps the Tube perfectly sweet and 
free from acid, esdeeially in warm weather. Trice ol 
Brush, 10 cts. BURK & PERKY, Successors to 31. 
6. Burr tc Co., Wholesale Druggists, 20 Tremont St.. 
Boston, 3Iuss. Sold by all Druggists. 3m24
O T T L E D  B L lSS t 11 i* isnpoN tib le
to conceive of a more refreshing draught 
in the shape ot medicine than DR. HEN- 
D BIOS’ RESTORATIVE B TITERS.— 
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and 
Barks, such as our grandmothers used to 
steep every Spring, in days gone by. II 
you “ don’t feel well,” trv a bottle. Sold 
In Rockland by EDWARD MERRILL, 
Apothecary,
, 1609. 2Gtl
B e a u tifu l W o m en , |ir you would be use 
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
It gives a pure Blooming Complexion and restores 
Youthful Beauty.
Its effects are gradual, natural anil perfect.
I t  Removes Redness, Blotches and Pimples, cures 
Tan, Sunburn and Freckles, and makes a Lady of 
of thirty appear but twenty.
The Magnolia Balm makes the Skin Smooth and 
l ’erly; the Eye Bright and Clear; The Cheeks glow 
with the Bloom of Youth, and imparts a  lresh plump 
appearance to the countenance. No Lady need com­
plain of her Complexion when 75 cents will purchase 
this delightful article.
Lyon’s Kathaikon is the Best Hair Dressing.
July Hth, 1SG9. 4w31
O C R  R E A D E R S
will tind in our columns the advertisement of the 
“ Peabody-Medical Institute,” which now publishes 
Dr. Haves’ new work entitled “ SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
or SELF PRESERVA TION,” which treats upon all 
disorders that result lrom the errors of youth, in a 
i masterly manner, which should be in the hands ol 
j every young man and every person suffering from a 
decline of the physical powers. The institute has al- 
: so published an invaluable tretise entitled “ SEXUAL 
PH YSIOLOGY OF Wi (MAX, AN D HER D1SEAS- 
I ES.” Don’t tail to read the advertisement. 4w31
X (lie  S p rin g ; a n d  S u m m e r . i u o iiiIin
the system naturally undergoes a change.- 
DR. HENDRICKS’ RESTORATIVE BIT­
TERS instil the vigor ol health into the sys­
tem, and fortify it against disease. Sold by 
EDWARD MERRILL, Rockland, Apothc-
.June 7, 1869. 2fitl
D R .  W A R  R E N ’S
B I L I O U S  B I T T E R S ,
For purifying the blood, curing Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, Loss of 
Adpetite, and all spring complaints; lor Cleansing, 
Invigorating and regulating the human System, has 
no equal in tin* world. Sold by all Druggists. BURR 
PERRY, Wholesale Druggists, General Agents, 2G 
Tremont St., Boston. gm24
I >11. H O P K I N S ’
I R O N  T O N I C !
A IJlood  P u r i f i e r  a n i l  R e g u la to r
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint, 
Sick Headache, Depression ol Spirits, Neuralgia, Ner- 
- - vous Affections, Disease ol the Skin, Consumptive
sh o c k  Ol e a r th q u a k e  w a s  lu ll  h e r e  th is  ' Tendencies, Chronic Diarrhea and diseases peculiar 
m o r n in g  a t  2 o ’c lo c k . S e v e r a l  l a rg e  m e -  to il-males, manufactured by i io p k i x s  & c u ., Pro- 
, Yi i .. • i . c  prietors of the celebratedteors fell during the night.
N e w  Y o r k , Ju ly  2G.—The yacht S a p ­
pho went below this afternoon, and will 
sail for Europe with the first favorable 
wind.
San F r a n c is c o , Ju ly  i*G.—The fires in 
the woods in W ashington Territory are 
raging with renewed violence.
The Hon. Jam es (1. Blaine has gone to 
Elizabeth, Pennsylvania, to attend the fu­
neral ot a sister.
U K . H A M ’S A R O M A T IC  I N V IG O R  A-
T O R  removes from the system the ill effects caused 
by the excessive use of alcoholic liquors, and effectu­
ally destroys the appetite tor these stimulants. It 
gives tone to debilitated mucous surfaces. Effete 
matter is removed from the system, thereby restor­
ing it to its normal healthful condition. As a medi­
cine, it is quick and effectual, curing the most aggra­
vated cases ol Dyspepsia. Kidney Complaints,and all 
other Derangements of the Stomach and Bowels, in 
a  speedy manner. This elegant preparation has stood 
the test of years. A wine-glassful helore eating will 
give a good appetite and prevent all suffering from 
indigestion. Ladies oi weak and weak constitutions 
should take the Invigorutor three times a day. A 
wine-glassfull belore retiring will insure sweet and 
refreshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, 
and to induce this he luis put up the Invigorutor in 
pint bottles at 50 cents,—quarts, $1.00. Principal De 
pot, 45 CENTRAL WilAltK, Boston. Sold by all drug­
gists.
3Iay 20, 1609. lJ\v2.,
S c i ie n c k 's  I ’u lm o ii ic  S y ru p ,
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Con­
sumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken 
according to directions. The)’ are all three to be taken 
at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, relax 
the liver and put it to work: then the appetite be­
comes good; the iood digests and makes good blood; 
the patient begins to grow in flesh ; the diseased mat­
ter ripens in the lungs, and the patient outgrows the 
disease and gets well. This is the only way to cure 
consumption.
To these three medicines Dr. J .  IT. Sclicnck, of 
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treat­
ment of pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup 
ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature throws 
it off by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm 
or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it off, and 
the patient has rest and the lungs begin to heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and .Mandrake Pills 
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and livc-r. 
so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make 
good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, remov­
ing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall blad­
der, the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon reliev- 
ett; the stools will show what the Pills can do; noth­
ing has ever been invented except calomel (a dead! 
poison which is very dangerous to use unless witi 
great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder and start 
the secretions of the liver like Schcnek’s 3Iamlrake 
Pills.
Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent 
causes of Consumption.
Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and 
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this 
preparation is made of, assists the stomach t<> throw 
out the gastric juice to dissolve the food with the Pul­
monic Syrup, and it is made into good blood without 
fermentation or soaring in the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Con­
sumption is, they try to do too much: they give med­
icine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night 
s, hectic fever, and by so doing they derange the 
whole digestive powers, locking up the.secretions, and
•entually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop 
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the 
cause, and they will all stop of their own accord. No 
one can be cured ot Consumption, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless 
the liver and stomach are made healthy.
If  a person has consumption, ol course the lungs in 
some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses, 
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or tlie lungs are 
a muss of inflammation and fast decaying. In such 
cases what must be done? It is not only the lungs that 
are wasting, but it is the w|:o!e body. The stdiuuch 
and liver have lost their power to make blood out ot 
food. Now the only chance is to take Dr. Schenck’s
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
three medicines, whieli 
stomach, the patient 
digest easily and n 
begins to gain in lli 
to grow, tin* lungs 
tieut gets llesliy mi 
cure Consumption 
sumption.
When there is no 
plaint and Dyspepsi 
Mandrake Pill:
Syrup. Take the 3! 
complaint 
Dr. Schenck, who 
for many years ] 
ted away to
lili bring up a tone to the 
begin to want food, it will 
‘od blood; then t :e patient 
soon as the body begins 
to heal up, and the pa- 
the only way toThis i
se and only Liver Com- 
:’s Seaweed Tonic and 
without the Pulmonic 
,ke Pills freely in all bilious 
rfectlv harmless.
[joyed uninterrupted health 
" weighs 225 pounds, was 
in the very last stage 
of Pulmonary C onsuiiM H ^ his physicians having 
pronounced his case honeiffeftund abandoned him to 
Iiis fate. He was ettreii l^ ly ie  aforesaid medicines, 
and since his recovery muWwtiiou.-unds similarly af­
flicted have used Dr. Schenck's' preparations with the 
ame remarkable success, l ull directions accompany 
ach, making it not absolutely necessary to personally 
ce Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish theft- lungs •;<- 
nmined, and for this purjm.-e he is professionally at 
his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every Saturday, 
where all letters lor advice must be addressed. He is 
also professionally at No. 32 Bond Street, New York, 
other Tuesday, and at No . 5 Hanover Street. 
Boston, every other Wednesday. Hegivesadvicelree, 
but for a thorough examination’ with his Respirometer 
the price is $5. Office hours at each city from 9 A.31. 
o 3 P. 31.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic 
ach $1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 a half dozen. J iau -; 
drake Pills 25 cents a box. G. U. GOODWIN .v CO..
8 Hanover St., Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
A r r i v e d .
Ar July -53d, schs F Jameson, .Jameson, Boston : E 
Arcularius, Gregory, do; Gentile, Kennedy, Belfast; 
Trade Wind, Babb, New York; Chus Carroll, Furns- 
worth, Portsmouth; U S Steamer Endeavor, .Judkins, 
Portland. 23d, Water Witch, Sleeper, Boston; Gran­
ville, 3Ior(on, Lynn; T Hix, Hall, New York; Amelia, 
ElIcuA, do; Sea Flower, .Mooney, Boston; Rena, 
Bishop, Portsmouth. 24th, Billow, Wallace, N York; 
E C Merrill. Fales, Portland; yachts Junietta, Bib­
ber. 311 Desert; Sprite, Delano, do; sell A Clement, 
Littlclicd, Castiue; Br sell Neptune, fin Yarmouth, 
NS; U Y Rev Cutter.I C Dobbin, Warner. Castiue; 
J5th, sells A .1 Whiting, fm Alt. Desert; Harriet, lm 
Penobscot; Coquimbo, Smith, Boston; Planet, Pratt, 
do; Red Jacket, AveriH, do: Charlotte Ann, .Miller, 
do: 1 (‘ Hertz, Gray, Windsor, NS. 2Gth, Concordia, 
Spear. Boston; Odeon, Hatch, do; Ella, 3Iunroe, 
Bristol; Richmond, Guptill, Vinalhaven. 27th, Juno, 
iletcalf, Bangor; Utica,Thorndike, Portland; James 
Henry, Ohver, N York: Harriet, 31 addoeks, Boston: 
G 31 l ’atridge, Snow, Portland.
S a ile d .
Sid . schs G \V Kimball, J r, Hall, New York ; 
Willie, Whitney, do; Eight iiout, Acliorn, do: l ’al- 
las, French, do; Lucy[Jane, Saunders, Boston; Aris- 
to, Nash, do; Richmond, Guptill, Vinalhaven; Juno, 
Metcalf, Bangor; 3Iabtl Hall, Bartlett, Vinalhaven: 
Lucy Ames, Flanders, N Y ; brig Geo E DaledPierce, 
do. ' 24th, sell B Reed, Gregory, Windsor. NS; L 
S Sur stinr Endeavor, for Vinalhaven. 2Gth, yachts 
Junietta. Bibber, cruising; Sprite. Delano, do: U S 
Rev cutter .J C Dobbin, Warner, do; 27lh, JC Hertz, 
Gray, Rienmond; Granville, Morton, Lynn; Ella May, 
Farr, Newburyport.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar July 21th, sell ZSnow, Thorn 
dike, Portland lor New Yoi k.
Ar July 2Gth, schs Granite State, Crockett, Phila­
delphia for Portland; G W Kimball, J r , Hall, Rock­
land for New York.
WARREN—Ar 23d, sell Hattie Coombs, Jameson, 
Baltimore.
PUGET SOUND—Ar at Teekalet Hth inst, barque 
Camden, Robinson, San Pedro.
I'ltlL A  DELPHI A—Ar 26th, sell Cora E ta, Sleep­er, Rockland.
NEW ORLEANS—Wont to sea from SW Pass 21st, 
ship Enoch Talbot; brig J  M Burns.
SALE3I -A r 2Gth, brig Tin-rose Butler, Butler, Ho­
boken; sells Eva 3Iay, Richards, Philadelphia; Deb­
orah Jones,Baker, Hoboken; D S Ives, Petty, Rock- 
port.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
At Ponce, lltli inst, barque G W Horton, Rhodes, 
lor Guuyunillu, to load lor New York.
S P O K E N .
July 82d, lat 38 20, Ion 3S 20 Ion 73 10, soli Ella, of 
Rockland, for Savannah lor Boston.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
O N L Y  O N E  D O L L A R
Journal of 10
pages. 100 Contributors; 5 Editors. The cheapest 
paper in the land. $2 50 a year in advance. Speci­
men copies free. E. D. WINSLOW, Publisher, 11 
Cornhill, Boston.
G R E A T  S U N -S U N  C H O P
A i ' c m a t i c  V e g e t a b l e  S o a p .
m m
ADM INISTRATOR’S  SALE. 
T IIE subscriber offers for sale a _  line story and a half House with L and outbuildings attached, known 
as the JOSIAH CROSS Place. Said 
liouse is situated in Warren, near 
Eastman’s .store, is in good repair, being nearly new.
Rockland, July 20, 1800.
JOHN ANDREWS.
Administrator.
F o r  the D elicate S k in  o f  L ad ie s  an d  C h ild re r. 
SOLD UV A L L  D R U G G IS T S .
MU3ee t 'SH0T G U N S w a h h m n t e d
To Shoot close and kill (JO yards. Price $ 2 .3 0 . 
W u i i leil.— -Army Guns and Revolvers. Send 
l,rlce list Rifles, Shot Guns. Revolvers, to 
SOIINSTUN’S GUN WORKS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
SO A D ay  for ail. Address A. J .  FULLA.M, N. Y.
SIO.OO P E R  D A Y  G U A R A N T E E D
Agents to sell the Hume Shuttle Skwinc .Machine. 
It makes tile LOCK STITCH, ALIKE ON l’.OTH SIDES, 
ha» the under teed, and is equal in every respect to 
any Sewing 3Iachine ever invented. Price $25.— 
Warranted for 5 years. Send lor circular. Address 
J ohnson, Clark & Co., Boston, 3Iass., Pittsburgh, 
Pa., or St. Louis, 3Io.
R E - O P E N I N G .
G. JLL W A L L ,
W OULD inform his friends and the public gener­ally, that the repairs are made on his
EATING HOUSE AN D SALOON,
and he is prepared to wait on all who favor him with 
their patronage.
M eal3 s e rv e d  a t  a ll h o u rs  o f  th e  d ay .
Those iu want of any kind ot P A S T R Y , can find 
it a t this Saloon.
P a s tr y  a n d  W e d d in g  C ak e,
made to order.
U N I O N  O Y S T E R  S A L O O N ,
H O V E Y  B L O C K , M A IN  S T .
Rockland, July 21, 1809. tf32
riM IE
I  Bn . 
and 27th.
N O T IC E .
F. HARDEN,
A. BUTLER,
E. L. LOVKJJY,
T7M P L O Y M E X T  that 
address, S. 31. Spencer
G E N T S ! G E N T S ! GENTS
W ,,Y do you pay $ 2 . 5 0  per pair for
K I D  G L O V E S ,
when von can buy them at S I . 5 0 ,  at the
B O ST O N  B U T T O N  S T O R E .
and 2i
. jo in -  Ducioi* «»• H i i l  b u i s i  i„ i
idftT  Q .U IM X E —it equals (bitter) Quinine, 
d J d by Stearns, F air: & Co., Chemist, New York. 
r u i R
I  T«-«q
50 DOZEN SHAKER HOODS,
For sale cheap, by
\ « w  s : i : i K V  i
YKA t t s '  K xp . „c<* ii.«  I T h e  L e a d i n g  C h u r c h  M u s i calmeut ol i lii-tttiir anil >«-xual Hi*- i
- A  Physiologic at J Jew o f Marriage. The | B O O k  O I t l i e  S e a S O l I  !
cheapest book ever published—containing nearly ....
pages, and 130 line plates and engravings of the imat- 
■iny of the human organs iu a state of health and 
disease, with a treat De on early errors, its deplorable | 
consequences upon the mind and body, with the an- 
thin-’.- plan of treatment—the only rational and suc­
cessful mode ot cure, as shown by a report ot cases | 
treated. A truthful adviser to the married and those I 
contemplating marriage who entertain doubts oi their i 
physical condition. Sent free of postage to any ad-i 
dress o. receipt ot 25 cents, in stumps or postal cur- j 
rency, by addressing Dr, LA CROIX, No. li I .Maiden ! 
Lane. Albany, N. Y. the author may be consulted j 
upon any of tlie diseases upon which his books treat, | 
either personally or by mail, and medicines sent to 
any part ot the world.
ending 35 cets.
. . and hair, you will j
receive by return mail, a correct picture of vour tu 
i uj-  husband or wile, with name and date’ ol mar 
riuge. Address W. FOX, 1*. o . Drawer N o. 8, Ful 
tonville, New Y'ork.
H ou se L o ts  f o r  S a le.
The subscriber offers lor sale several el- 
igiale House Lota, anil land at tlie junc- 
tion ot Park Street and Broadway.
TII03IAS COLSON. 
Rockland, June 30, 1S09. t!20
T H E  B E S T
S O D A  W A T E R .
IS AT
R O B B I N S '  D R U G  S T O R E *
Rockland, July 15, I860. 31tf
A . T
J. W. CROCKER’S,
MIDDLE STORE,
McLOON BLOCK,
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  o p p o s i t e  f o o t  o f  P a r k ,
CAN BE FOUND
ST . LOUIS, ILLINOIS, MICHI­
GAN AND M INN ESO TA  
B R A N SS OF
F  L  O U R ,
■Prove all thijigs and  hold fa s t  that which 
is good."
TH E CELEBRATED
N euralg ia , N ervousn ess, D ebili­
ty, Indigestion , Poor A ppetite, 
C ostiven ess, Cold 
E xtrem ities,
and for nearly all other
F o r m s  o f  D i s e a s e s
connected with Analmia, or poor blood. It illimi- 
nates bile, aids digestion, and, by enriching the blood 
and rallying the system, enables' it to throw ot dis­
ease.
P rice , One D o lla r  P e r  B o tt le .
C H A R L E S  E .  E M E R S O N ,
P r o p r i e t o r ,  W i e s c a s s e t ,  ] \ I e .  
C. P . F E S S E N D E N  a n d  L . M . R O B ­
B IN S , W holesa le  a n d  R e ta il  
A g en ts  fo r R o ck lan d  
a n d  V ic in ity .
Rockland, 3Fareh 5,1865. l jtf
“ N O  t i c k
3. H. PERRY & SON,
C j5 u o t ' e r i e . s .  |  TAYK just returned from Boston with the largest 
j 1 X and best assortment of
which will be sold
V J U R Y  C H E A P  F O I L  C A S H .
Also PROVISIONS and a choice selection of
l Y u u i !  v
A T  t h e :
BOSTON BUTTON STORE,
YOU CAN lil'V
H O O P  S K I R T S ,  
H O S i E R Y ,
C O H S E T S ,
C L O V S S ,
C a t a r r h  T ro c i ir ^  a n d  E le c tr i c  H a i r  R c«  
n to r c r .
ls> 3lain Street, Charleston, *3Iass. For sale whole­
sale and retail by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland,RIaine, 
and by all Druggists everywhere.
January 29, lbG9. * ly7
THE KIDNEYS.
a n d  F A N C Y  C O C O S ,
of all kinds, a t very low prices.
O N L Y  -*5
P A M  L E A F  P A H 'S .
A t B O ST O N  B U T T O N  S T O R E .
N o i s - R e s i d e n t  T a x e s
fn  the T om i o f  Washington, in the 
County o f  K nor, f o r  the year 1S0X.
The following list of Taxes on Real Estate of non- 
Resident Owners in tlie Town of Washington, lor the 
• ear lft68, in bills committed to .Mo*es Wulcott, CoJ- 
5’Ctor ot aid fown, lias been returned by;iiiui to me. 
a- remuiniitg unpaid on the tweiity-nim-th day o! | 
April, Lm»'J, by hi.- certilicate ol that date, and how 
eiuaiiis unpaid, and notice is hereby given, tli.it it ' 
id charges are not pai-J
C O R A L  T R I B U T E !
B Y  L . O. E M E R S O N -,
Author of “ H a rp  «f J u d a h ,”  ‘ J u b i la te ,” &c.
Send orders as much in advance as possible, as they 
will he tilled in tin* order in which they are received". 
Brice $ 1 .5 u . I 3 .0 0  per dozen. Sent postpaid on 
receipt ol price.
O. DITSOTT & CO.. B oston .
C. II . D IT S O N  &  CO., N ew  Y ork .
AD M N ISTR ATO R’S  SALE.
L>Y virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate )> tor the County of Lincoln, on and after the 
twenty-lirst day of August next, I will sell :i; private 
sale, at my store, in Thomastou, the following de­
scribed Real Estate of ELIZA BLACK, late ot Wul- 
doboro’, in the County oi Lincoln, deceased, to wit: 
.V lot ot land situated in said Wnldoboro’, and bounded: 
.Southerly, by laud ot Jusiah Mink, Westerly by land 
ol Andrew Mink, Northerly by laud ot Henry .Mink, 
and Easterly by same.
SANFJRD DELANO,
Administrator.
Thomastou, July 21, 1S69. 3w32
E Q U A L L Y  L O W .
Rockland, July 7.1869.
F O U N D .
Thin i
the alternoou.
id bills, so much 
as will he sufficient to pay 
eluding interest ami charges, 
•e, be sold at public auction, 
uples, in said town, on the 
mb**r 186U, at one o’clock
IT Island, a DORY,
Vai.uk. T.'
D E A  B ODY M E D IC A L  IN S T I T U T E . Xo.
i  -l B iilllc ich  S i m a ,  (OppositeRevero House,)
i,—young men in particular.
H onton. ’The Trustees ot this institution takepli 
tire in announcing that they have secured the services 
the eminent and well known Dit.A. H. II AYES, lateol 
Surgeon V. S. Army, Vice President of Columbia 
T lie  t e m p e r a n c e  m en  Of W a ld o  COlllitV, College ot physicians awl Surgeons, &c.
W ill, it  i.S >;ml. 1101(1 :l c o il l l lv  c o n v e n t io n , , 'I " -  I VS,,li"J,l.'.‘* ' i . I ,,,gIisl,- s U‘u medical* ’ book entitled *• J «=«- s c i r a c c  l^sfc. o r  S r i i -
n o m in a te  c o u n ly  Olfi.eers , Arc. I 'rrM tcvsiiiou .**  written by Dr. Hayes, jt  trea
A n e g r o  l iu i o c c u rre d  in  IM inried ton . u|.ou tlie Kititoim *.i v m -n i, D a * u s
.* u  , - i - i  in*' .Maxiiooii, S i : m i x AI. U KAivXKSs, and all Dl►South C a io l in a ,  o n  M o iiih ij iiiLpiL, w h ie li i*;\>i-:s aud a u i*se> of the ( i I'.nkkativk oiiuaxs.- 
th r e a te n e d  s e r io u s  c o n s e q u e n c e s ,  b u t  th e  Thirty tinmen ml copies sold the in 
t im e ly  in te r f e re n c e  o f  U n i te d  S ta te s  jqVcl-^nTvI/iH.
t r o o p s  q u e lle d  th e  d i s tu r b a n c e .  This Institute has just published the most perfect
a 1..: , . r . , . . ,  /•.,! , , ..........  . . . .  treatise ol the kind ever offered the public, entitledA d \  k.es- l io m  C u b a  a n n o u n c e  th e  p io -  l*.sPx II« i  r i i v i o i i c y  oi W o m a n ,  m u i H e r  
lm ilg a tio il  Of a  co n .'sc rip tio il o r d e r  in  I ) »’ profusely illustrated with the very best 
T r in id a d .  C a n a d ia n  a d v ic e s  d a l e  t h a t  a
c o n le re i .c e  to r  th e  S e tt le m e n t  Ot a  b a s is  tinned, The 31>>tery ol Lite,—Beautiful Offspring,— 
o f  a r b i t r a t i o n  b e tw e e n  th e  D o m in io u  a u d  Beauty, its Value iu Woman,—-Marriage,—Gener 
p r\ - i , - Hvgeaie ol Woman,—Pubertv,—Change of Lite,
th e  p ro v in c e s  Ol O n ta r io  a ilu  Q u e b e c  IS ; excesses of the Married,—Prevention to Conception, 
ill s e s s io n  a t  M o n tre a l .  I &c. In beautiful French cloth, $2 .0 0 ; Turkey 31oroc-
, T . r„  , co, full gilt, $3.5u. Either of these books are sent by
L f.W'ISTON, M e ., J u l y  2 h .—  IWO b a r n s  !mail, securely sealed, jjostage paid, on receipt of 
in  A u b u r n , b e lo n g in g  to  C a p ta in  J o h n  price. 
l Jen le } ’, w e r e s t r u c K  b y  l ig h tn in g  d u r in Albert
a very heavy storm Tuesday afternoon, 
and with their contents—fifteen tons of 
hay and fanning tools—were burned.
II. IIa\
•P e a b o d y  J o u r n a l  o f  H e a l th
s, 31. D., Editor, a lirst-class paper in every 
—8 pages, 32 columns—published on the 1st 
month. Subscription price per year, $!.00 in 
advance. Specimen copies 10 cents. Address Pea­
body Medical Institute, or Albert H. Hayes, 31. D.,
------— — resident and consulting physician,
5^5” A w estern paper, speaking of the sudden . -v  b • ,,IU-V ln‘ y.Misultedin strictest confi-*— 1 1  1 K deuce on all diseases requiring skill, secresy and
death of a man. says.—" I t  was a dreadful blow perience. In vioi.aih.k Sti* i:i-:sy and Ci:htain R k- 
to  the family, which consisted of a wife, an
adopted son, and a f< \v boarders.
.lat *• 22, 1869 lyf,
Ho u r s  a t  IIomf. for A ugust presents a full 
and attraelive table of contents, fin; num ber 
opens with " su m m e r Life iu tip* Lebanon,** in 
w hich M r. J .  A ugustus Johnson describes the 
scenery and lull - bHants of that most in terest­
ing country . Then we have an excellent a r ti­
cle on “ O livier and the S cond E m pire,v by 
Pruf.-ssor W illiam Weli>. .Mr. Ijig.-iU 'Sebuy- 
ler gives u> "O n  the sieppr-.”  From  lbe Jt *v.
J .  T . He.i.111*y we have "  Folling-by’s Pond.” 
and a "Sunuybatik P aper.”  on Jstimiay, l;v Ma­
rion  H ariand , iuaintaii.s the interest o f the sc-
\liitli th is is Xo. \  . Ib  • ditorial character and pow
A y e r ’s  C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l ,
]»ag«*s. dcVetcil to *‘Lei>ure 31omcuts” and tin 
criticism  of new books, bring the liuinbcr to an 
agreeable conclusion in >ueh a m anner that the 
la - t im pressions are as favorable as tin* liist.
A r t h u r ’s  H o m e  Ma g a zin e .—T he frontis­
piece is an engraving of La.ly Jan e  G ray and 
ilcg e r A -chatn. The patterns o f  this mi tuber 
are valuable :is usual, while its*‘ Hints to II mse- 
kcrjiers” and oth* r useful articles, added to its 
lite ra rv  m erit, make this m agazine verv popu­
lar.
A f tet w orth remem!>ering—Five cents w orth 
of ".Sheridan*.- Cavalry Condition Powders,*’ 
given to a horse tw ice a week, will save double 
f i a t  am ount iu gra in , and the horse will be fat­
te r . sleeker, aud every way w orth  m ore money 
than  though lie did not have them .
M arried ladies, u n d er all circum stances, w 
lind ‘‘P arsons’ P urgative Pills’’ safe; and , 
sm all doses, a m ild curthartie . T hey cause 
grilling  pains o r cram p.
ill
SPECIAL NOTICES.
B OOK A G E N T S  W A N T E D .—To canvass in every town fur the splendid new Imok entitled
“ EMINENT WOMEN OF THE AGE.”
It is written by Parlon, Greedy, 3Irs. Cady, Stanton, 
Fanny Fern, and other distinguished authors, and is 
tie- i «--i book to sell and to r>’<;d, now in the lield. 
Ladies nr. t t:i i/ .s/.-r.:. :.<f/tf tciili it. Also, other tde- 
gant subscription books constantly being published.
r desciiptive circulars and terms to Agents 
’«>MMssk*n - G K O . I*.
1 O.. 2G Washington St., Boston.
Send lb
1 IA W K E S  Ac
“ O U T  o r  S O R T S . ”
Take DR. S. t >. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY WINE 
BITTERS,—tin-most medicinal in the market. Es­
tablished i 
31 arch it iaiM
Had these Synij'tas anl see wliat they luJitalt.
Stomach alter
Food, Food 
Stomach, iteici.iua ol Wii 
with an unpleasant, sick 
Vomiting, with fullness i 
Food alter a meal, Putrid 
burn, Water-brash, Heat i 
petite. Indiffere 
thing :
■ eating. Spitting up the 
- eating. Sourness ol the 
I. Acidity of the Stomach, 
sensation, Nausea and 
the head. Vomiting of 
iste in the Moutli, Heart- 
tin- stomach, Ixissof Ap- 
l'or some-
eling of iiilhu-.-s after eating 
g n a t Appetite but feels bloated niter eat 
little, I'alpiiat'on ol tl.e Heart after taring, 
sion o! the Head. Giddiness. Heaviness in *.!:•• Head, 
Dull pains in the IT ad. Bad U-te in li.e .Moalh, ( :«>u- 
st ii at iu..." very Costive, n>* action «»t tin- Bowels 
ol'ieii.-r lhau every lilth or sixth day unless taking 
uliii-li ujijxars logiv,* r.-li.-l loi* :i .-*.uil liuiL*, 
but soon all ol the symptoms are worst*.
These swuptoni 
Pillelt’s will cure t 
easy manner.
I bit; ; i< *N>.—Take live Pilletts alter eating.
l'repan-ii by N. W1GGIN. Uockiaml. Price one 
dollar a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. Sent by 
mail on receipt ol the price.
31 ay 20, IfiUU. 23tf
REMOVE MOTH PATCHES, FKEfKLES 
1 AND lan lrom the lace, use Pi.i:i:v’> Morn and 
Lotion. .Sold by all druggists. Prepared
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Consumption.
Probably never before iu the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the’ eonlidencc of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, aud among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima­
tion, as it has become belter known. It- uniform 
c aracter a  er to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re­
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder iomia of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and tlie dan­
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro­
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled C onsum ption  is thought in­
curable, still great numbers ot eases where the dis­
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
C h e rry  Pectoral. 8o complete is its masterv 
over tlie disorders of the Lungs aud Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth­
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry  P ec­
toral they subside and disappear.
S inge rs a n d  P u b lic  Speakers  find great pro­
tection from it.
A sth m a  is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it.
B ro n ch it is  is generally cured by taking the 
C h erry  Pectora l in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully 
maintaiued.
Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., and indeed all the affections which arise from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio poisons.
As its name implies, it does C u re , and does not 
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it’ in nowise injures any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures’ in the ague dis­
tricts, arc literal!v beyond account, and we believe 
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimatcd persons, either resilient in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro­
tected by taking the A  G l '12 C  U R E  daily.
For J.irer Com plaints,  arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
tlie Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re­
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Du. J . C. Aver & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, 3Iass., and sold 
all round the world.
P R I C E ,  $ 1 . 0 0  r E R  B O T T L E .
Sold by all druggists in Rtn klai d. ly 14
SIT
_ . . .  loin, surround*
lat, aud consisting ot three parts, viz : the Anterior, 
the Interior, and the Exterior.
The anterior absorbs. Interior consists ot tissues 
or veins, which serve as a deposit ol the urine and j 
convey it to the exterior. The exterior is a conductor ; 
also, terminating in a single tube, aud called the Urc-, 
ter. Tile ureters are connected witii the bladder.
The bladder is composed of various coverings <>t tis- 
sues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, tlie Lower, ! 
the Nervous, and the .Mucous. Tile upper expels, the i 
lower retains. .Many have tides ire to urinate without 
the ability; others u’rirtate without the ability to re­
tain. This frequently occurs with eiiildjvn.
To cure these affections, wo mast bring into action1 
the muscles which are engaged in th-ir va:;*..i« tune- ! 
tions. It they are neglected. Gravel or Dropsy may!
Tlie reader must also be made aware, that however ; 
slight may be the attack, it is sure to affect she bodily ! 
health and mental powers, as our fie.-h and blood are 
supported from these sources.
Coat, or Rheumatism—Pain occttring in the loins is 
indicative of the above diseases. They occur in per­
sons disposed to acid stomac*' and eh lkyc mcretions.
The Gravel—'The gravel ensues lrom neg! et or im­
proper treatment of the kidneys. These organs being 
week, tlie water is not expelled from the bladder, but 
allowed to remain: it becomes feverish, and sediment 
forms. It is lrom thisdeposit that tlie stone is formed 
and gravel ensues.
Dropsy is a collection of water in some parts of the 
body, and bears dillerent names, according to tlie parts : 
afiected, viz : when generally diffused over the body, |
; when of tlie abdomen, Ascites; I.
H O O P  S K I R T S
F O R  50 G E N T S ,  
AT BOSTON BUTTON STORE.
H AYE you seen the larg e assortintnt of
L a d ie s ’ Cotton H o s ie ry ,
C K X T S  M E R IN O  H A L F  IIO S E . 
RO Y S M E R IN O  H A L F  H O S E .
Selling at low prices at
B O S T O N  B U T T O N  S T O R E .
TH E
Boston Button Store.
BS T H E  P E A C E  W H E R E  YOU 
CAN FIAT> T H E
st assortment of FANCY GOODS of all kinds,it is called Anawhen of the chest., Hydrot borax. IsuclT..
Treatment.—Helnib’old's highly concentrated com- BU TTO N 'S, B R A ID S . L A C E  E D G IN G S , 
pound Extract Buchu is decidedly one ot the best rem-
edics for diseases oftlic bladder, kidne'S. grave! drop- C O L L A R S , A l  t  I S, H O M E R  1 ,
sdcal .-wellings, rheumatism, and gouty atllction.-. • G L O V E S , FA X S , P I  XS, X E E -
Under this head we have arranged Dy-ufiu, or ditli- *>« r. c * x t 'v  v n t ; * c
culty and pain in passing water, scanty secretion, or " - \  ’
small and frequent discharges ol water; Strangury,' P E R F U M E R Y ,
stopping uf walLr; iluuiiituria or bluuily uriiii'*; Hoop Skirts, Corsets. Coaibs, Uruslics, Jewelry
....  ...... .....  feckel Hooks Stc.
Rockland, July 27, 1869. 5w33
Gout and Rheumatism of the kidneys, without any 
change in quantity, hut increase ol color, or dark wa- i 
highly recommended by tlie lute i
excites the ubsorbnicuts into healthv ....................
wl.i* h the watery or calcareous depositions, and ail 
unmnural enlargements, as well a-pain  and iutlam- 
mation. an* reduced and it is taken by ni":i. ••••.men 
and children. Directions lor use and die: accompany.
Pn 11.a dig.i’ii i a , Pa., Feb. 25, 1867. j 
II. T. Hfi.mdoi.d, Druggist:
Dear S ir—1 have been a sufferer for upward of i 
twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney a!t'.*c- ■ 
tions. during which time I have used various nn-diciual 
preparations, and been under tlie tp-ali... u. ol tj,<- ! 
most eminent physicians, ex;.e: ieuciag but HitIt- re-: 
lief.
Having seen your preparations extensively adver- 
ttlled with my iamily physician in regard
to using vour Extract Btichtt 
I -ii 1 this became I had used all kinds ot i Leriise: 
remedies, ami hud louud them worthless, and Mini, 
quite injurious; in fact I despaired of ever get tin;, 
well, and detei mined to use no remedies hereafter, u:i 
le.-s I km w ol tlie ingredients, it  was this thai ! 
prompted me to use your remedy, As you advertised 
that it was composed of buchu, cub*-bs and juniper 
ies, i; occurred to me and my pin siciun as an «•:<- . 
cellent combination, and, with Ins advice, utter an 
xaminaiioa < I the ariicie, and consulting again with , 
the druggist, i concluded to try it. 1 commenced its , 
use about eight months ago, al which tiim* J was con­
fined to iny room. I'rom flu* first botth* I was aston- 
Ited and gnuitii d at the beneficial effect., and alter 
sing it three weeks, was aide to walk out. I telt ! 
much like writing you a full statement of mv ca *e at ! 
that time, but thought my improvi im a: might imiv lu* 
temporary, and therefore concluded to defer and ’see 1 
t would effect a perfect cure, knowing then i t 1 
M bcol greater value to you, and more sulisfac- I
Bast Oil Clothes and Hats,
\  'I' the Brook,
T I II. H. c r ip ; & CO.
Rockland, October 28, 186 . 48tf
READ THIS,
P L E A S E  I
CALL AT
And examine their new invoice of
OIL CLOTH CARPETINGS,
humti/ul in .Style and Quality, of all widths. Also 
bine beautilul styles of
H e m p  C a r p e t i n g s ,
Soloman Hopkins— one 
mill privilege 0 acres, 
known as the Alrnon 
G. Newhall privilege, 
§1.20,
4“ acres Robert Hatch 
lot,
John Mephens, or unknown 
5 acres, all ot that part 
of said Mephens’ lot ly­
ing West ot the Union 
line,
William Wallace—10 acres 
.Mannish lot,
George iluake—100 acres 
undivided halt ol said 
lot with Thomas llouke, 
John W. .Mink—Boggs
II.
Dkficikn r. 
h. w. tax 1867
NDLETON, Rockland, Julv ZA
't.\ rt:i: Haimum:. 3Ii;, j
N E W
blic  S ch o o ls.
Public Schools of this ! 
I.i '1:1 .Ini. •*:,! 1.1,1 i
F  L  O  [ T  R  
C H E A P E R  TH A N  E V E R .
TU ) realize the F A C T  you should visit the Store
J, W. CROCKER,
M C LO O N  B L O C I#
Rockland, July 7, 1869. tftlO
R A R E  C H A N C E ~
G E O R G E  I*. J IU G K ID G E
J.s  AOKSTIi Ol:
People’s? Machine
C  0 3 1 T  A  N  Y ,
I at Rockland, and will sell all kind of FIRST CLASS 
j Machines and allow the purchaser ample time- to
; PAY FOR TILE SAME IN JYORK.
'Office at KAN KIN liUtCK, up stairs,
Ever offered foi
5 before buying. 
?i>Iendid Assortment of
S T O R E
80 00 3 36
L i(S  AY I) CAPS.
j Just received and selling at lowjprice.
{Trunks, Valises and Traveling 
Bags.
at less price than catrbe bought elsewhere.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
SCAT COMPASSES, SPY  GLASSES,
GUNS, I’ISTOLS, PISTOL CAT- 
UIDGES, GUN WADDING,
GUN FIXTUPvES,
F s i p n i s h i a g -  G o o d s ,
POCKET KNIVES,
P ip os, F a n c y  G oods, an d  Sea­
m e n ’s O u t-fittin g  G oods,
L.'heapt r than they can be Jiought elsewhere.
A large assortment of Eley s DOUBLE WATER 
PROOF CA I^.aiidG . D. CAI’cj.
0 . H. P e r ry  &. So n ,
•'■*>. I ,  P E JS R V  B L O C K . I.S .1IE R O C K
,, , , . S T R E E T , K O C S b i  ’CD M E .
O O S i l i N r  H O U S E ,
OWL’S I lilAD* 3132.
S .u S L  - ' X r|MIla long c.-tablishedand popul
■TtTMglrk 1 ovean I.-.M  will p« m- s nu<\
ta
(•ogsweli-
July 26Uj, 1869.
JOHN L. ROCKWELL, 
Treasurer t>i' Wr.shinyto,
G R A N I T E  S T A T E .  
. M i l i t a r y  A  C o l l e g i a t e  I n s t i t u t e , i X o i i i . ^ o  l o r  i S a l o .
ItEliD’a FEUUV.X. H., on
bev. s. x. iiowi:t.t„
Advantages,—Retired lot-: 
Xo saloons, or places ol i. 
teachers; Thoroug
i oucord RR.
-fWa. A  un
C O N ,
F L O U R ,
G O C ER IES,
D R Y  GOODS, 
WCjODEN TV A R E , &c.
t been bought at low prices and 
dingly low.
O . D O H E R T Y ,
N O , t .  A T L A N T I C  S I . O C K ,
nstruction, tec. 
any time. Send for (.'ireular
MANHOOD:
How Lost, How Restored.
, ------s^  just published, a new edition of I>»*.
U i d / m w I I ’H C e lc h r u te t l  E««-
C~p~ Nay on the radical cure, (without
'*!!:'••■ .!iiu:i:i''!i:"?;hnedfcine. of Si*KUMatoki;iiu*a, or 
Seminal Weakness, Invouintary Seminal I.osses, 
I.Mt'o ri.Nrv. .Mental and Uiivsica! Incapacity, Impedi­
ments to .Marriage, etc..; also, Uonsumi'TIon, 
liPti.irfs r, and Ft i s, induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual ext ravaganee.
r.,y I’rice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
Thei e!« Incited author, in tiiis admirable es<*i\.c!< ar- 
i • a ie. ti .:i i - from a thirt v \ ears’ suciessful pi active, 
that t : e alarming consequences ol sell-nbu.-e may be 
radically c ! without the <1 mgeriiu- u o f  iulerual 
medicine tin;application oftlu* knife; pointing
esidence lor a busi
Rockland, June .
* erv near tile bu-ime 
make a w ry desirabh 
For terms etc., apply
82 0 RER D.vY—Agents wanted everywhere. Samples lbr two stamps. Address
Bates. Haines & Co., eh velaml, Ohio.
K X O X .S S . S u p re m e  J tu lL  i» |
31AUCH Tl J
Jh i'yarel /l. Jordan, A dm in i.
C o r n e r  M a in  S ea  S lre c in
Rockland, 3Iny 3oth, ts.'j. tf'.'5
C o r d a g e  a n d  S h i o  C h a n d i o r
n A V IM J|,!irc!i.i.a .\;.r.i.iN  i .Mil: All AM’S ot Cordage am! Ship Chandler.-, we shall trv 
k.-t p a lull :. **rtm.u:. ;:r..| -'- .II !..• 'pl.-u-.-d :<> -,*. 
his old customers to the Ix-.-t oi our abilitv,
A1 the itt
rJ _ ^ >  I rT '
\  l- \ t : - ; s-: c 
A  liail.liu- 
go*:d store and  ^
renter of busiue;
sirabh located k>r ti 
ur lur;her particular 
SAMUEL BILL
. npplv to 
•BURY. 
tl2h
Everything You Want
J . CLOCK HR’S.
.Me Loo a  B lo c .
Rockland, July 7, 1861*.
W O O D E N  W A R E ,
J J  A SKKTS, HUGO .MS, ic . ,  at
J. \V. CKOCICER’S,
ic L o c u  Bfoi
l * 3
N EW A D VERT IS £  M E N TS.
lira , Feb. 12, lsi'.'.l
H. i U  fill.
N tt th a n  i d  Tohe.if. Tv.
I NDnowjous.  V  I !  : .  ! • » < ’. !
simplemode of 
by means of 
I condition m:
ly,and ratHeally. ■%?
j j Tit! I.ectun* should :»•* in the hands of ever 
j youth and every man in the lam!.
Sent, under .-eai, in a plain envelope, to any addre: 
posto ti l, on receipt of ?i.xr«*nrs, m* two j; *-r stamp 
triage Guide,” price -
•art that NATH.1
TOIMA . Ji:., tiu.* !)t fi-mlaat. at ii..- 
servita* ot the writ, was not an inhabitant of i
Crockery
-----a n d -----
G L A S 8  ) \ A1
A l.i:\T o  WAXTKD I OK TIIK
Sights s Secrets
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.
rtain. and effm-tual, State, and iia*l no tenant, atf ,
ttached j 
notice ol said sttit i 
that notice of the \ 
!:* saM Dtlemlaul.
Ad-lr
l!.\<
ess the Publish 
. ■ . I*. ..
ry .  \  tuv Y o rk , Ro.
effacted af-;
only by Dr. B. (J. ib
1 .i:)R BLACK W(:  FA< i., u-- J 'i.Vt »R.M - ANI)I*niPLBS ON THEv’s ' . iUKjiom ; AND J'iMI't.i; 
: by lit-, ii. r .  Ferry, 4‘» Bond
SoM every wlicre. The trade sup- 
»e Druggists.
Cm! 4
masonic 3IEETINGS,
MASONIC IIALL.
CLARE3IONT C03131 ANDKRY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ol each month.
Dh*. f .  X*. G ER.M AI .\ E, C.
it. I. WEEKS, Diet inter.
KING HIRAM’S
SELEi
Regular convocation
KING SOLOMON’S ( IIARi ER OF ROYAL ARCH 
31AS( JNS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
LEANDEH WEEKS, //. /*.
C. R. 31 ALLARD, Secretary.
I am now able t<» report that a cure 
r using the remedy lor live mouths.
1 have not used any now for three months, aud feel 
well tu all respects as I ever did.
3 our Buchu being devoid ol any unpleasant taste ! 
id oder, a nice tonic aud invigorutor ol the svstem, > 
i do not mean to in* without it whenever occasion 
ay require its use iu such affections.
31. AIcCOUMICK.
Should any doubt Mr. 3rcCormick*s statement, he 
refers to the following gentlemen:
Hon. W.m. IlKii.Kif, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania, 
lion. Thomas It. R uiiksck, Pliiladelpfiia.
Hon. J . C. Knox, Judge, I'liiladelphia.
Hon. .1. S. k , Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon.D. R. Router, ex-Governorer ot Pennsyl-
Hon. Eli.is Levis, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. R. (’. GniEit, Judge, United States Court.
W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
RTKR City Solicitor, Philadelphia. 
i.EK, ex-Goveruor, California. 
Auditor General, Washington, L).C.
lion. W 
Hon. J ohn It 
Hon. E. Bank:
And many others it necessti 
old by druggists and dealers everywhere. Bewa
A  H E W  T H IN G
U n p a ra lle led .
WOVEN TUCKED SKIRT.
rFH IS  SKIRT has no i-qual in tlie market, for neat- j 
J_ ness, and durability. A large invoice of these 
SKIRTS now opening, and fur sale by
K  B. MAYO, j
Rockland, July 27, 18G9. tf27
ATHEN/EUIVi LIBRARY.
T R E A S U R E R ’S  N O T I C E .
FOR SALE OR TO LET*
5 A 1JOU BLE TE N EM EN f, cot ta gc
A  \ liouse on Smith .Mam street,
‘ :* v ry  convenient, all the modern im- 
^ 4 1 f J j r o ’vemeuts. just painted ami paper- 
,.(t throughout, in the m ist thorough 
manner. Immediate po-Ves.sion-given, term- easy, 
si-.iali payment dmvu will be required. For further par­
ticulars inquire ot A3! UEL PI L i.
, 1869.
I I
L i m s  f t o c k  T e a m  O w n e r s .
11*; .'k ( <».. being in the b u - i m c a n  h 
Vide Rim* and 1‘iri • for rebuilding yo 
*rv fair prices ou short notice.
{GOLDEN HARVEST SC Y T H E S.]
• i-c .-;; a large and well selected stock of these i 
| \ \  celebrated SCYTHES, lor sale at Alunuiactur-
J .  C. L IB B Y  & S O N . !
Rockland, Julfe 10th, 1869. tl'27
B e s t  P l a c e  t o  B u y
C'lORDAGE, Tar. Pitch, Oaklnn, Oil Clothes, Cape j yAnn Hats, See., At the Brook,
H. II. CRIE & CO.,
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869. 9tf
. that iiigoods
i in this action', that he has had 
! and attachment, it is Order 
i pendency oi this suit be given
: hv piiblistiiiig an attc-ae.i • ./,>% «»t tlii-«»n!er, together 
: with an tract ot tin- Plaiuiilf's writ, three weeks 
j j-uccessivei' in any newspaper primes! at Rockland.
' it: Pee C’ouuty of Km»\, tii<- !a>t publication to 1<<- not 
! h ' titan thirty days before t m next term oi this 
Court, to b.* holden at Roekiatri. within and for the 
Count) "| liuox, on the Fourth Tims.hiv of s«.*pi, m- 
; her, 1869. that said Defendant may then amt there ap- 
• pear, ami.ai;swer to said suit, ifiie shall see cause.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Cclri:. 
{Ahstruct of Plaintiff's ITrit.'
, Debt on judgment recovered by plaintiff-against 
i «aid defendant, before the Supreme Judicial < oart, 
liolden al Rockland on the first I'u-. sday ot Aoril. A. 
i). 1.-67, for the sum of £i;>.>9 debt or dauiag--. and 
$20.04 cost ol suit, amounting in tin* whole .-s 
together with lawful interest on the -,ame from tlm
time oi rendition ol judgment, ami 15 cent.-inure tot- 
one writ of Execution.
Addamnum. $2.5l>.
Writ <luted February 23d, l&i9; retunsabie to 3Iarch Term l.-'.n.
A. P. GOULD, Attorney to Plaintiff, Thomastou, 
Me.
A True Copy ol the Order of Court with Abstract 
nI Writ.
] Five cent stamp.] A ttest:— EDWIX Rf).< E. Clerk, j
3w31
H O E S S S  SH O D  N E W ! !
• R the old Peace Price, at |
T  j
T. IF. A T J I l 'H T O X 'S .  I
g ?
a
all Age-.
OF THE WORLD,"
:n»i \V<>l>.i.-ri':.rV,vlVi\L” iTi'llI V,'
uf among ail People.
b y  c. kd i:m ;k r g .
of the latest s
[ABU
R o g e r Pfated
ERF
G oods.
;f. m ot -AND il.1 
ed Artists ia f .. 
•st, best illusiratt 
onto
-•! Aations by the most 
pe an-.l America. •
: ruu.-t exciting, amus- 
rt ling humorous, and
• ription book ever published
r-, u irlj tt . i.is, :.,* o n e . Aildre
O STATES TL iil.I-H IA G  CU.,
5!I Rroouie Street, New York.
UTICE TO l.YKBI A'GER.S OF THE FIRE 
1 ENGLISH HR PATENT. EX*
We iuvite all to call and examine our Stock.
S P E A K  B L O C K ,
MAIN COB. PARK ST, 
Uekjand. April 22, 1869. 19tf
M f i S .  A .  B S f t t e d N ’ S
ki.,.1;
U.'Cil
li. r. liy wurnctl a-i.inst [.m-,i]:i.in^*.u* 
ipii-Ju l's, m:inulitct»r.*,l hv the l.’in' ■ 
,v r**.. lining tmsin.-ss a t ' \ , i .  I I ... v 
k. ..rCIIKA It'A I, KNlilNKs ol any 
It. r itn|iri Simn il with aarhimic an  ,1 
"jtt.ishinj; ,*l..|iiei,t, ..xvrpt
111.'*'* tnaiiiilaLtim-.l and sul.l bv tin* AnurinUi t',... 
-.liiilatfil l*’in* Kx. Co., or .itl.i rs duly ]in u., a  and 
autliunsni by tin- uudursignid, on pain of Immediate 
proeectition for inlrinyi in -n t: -aid Company bavin" 
a oven*.tunder our letters patent lor the L'niirdStales 
covering tite use ot said a*rated water.
DAWSON 3III.ES. Administrator of
atenleea.
Rockland J.) tine 8, ISC
O N L Y  1 ^ 1 .5 0 .
New Shop, North End, si« 
ol Rearing Horse.
nr ? a w r* ° a s- \ P. C. CARL I Eli, Deceased, > P;\  eget&hUi Pills, Salve,; u ■'IUSO-N- 5
R h e u m a t i c  L i n i m e n t  a n d  
i t c n O i n t m e n t ,
M AY be lound at all the Drug Stores in this city and in neighboring towns. Also at her resi- 
i. Co-
4w30
deuce ou Liiue >treet, near the Store of 3Ioss 
burn & Wheeler,
Directions for using accompanying each article.
SIRS. A. BENSON. 
Rockland; Dec. 21, 1869. 2tl
E is hereby given that the assessment of -'i0”" '1 Yellow Corn, just
. ___  .............. Dollars per share, made upon the sev- J- FAMILY USE, at
ic*.-$1.25 per bottle, or (i bottles for $6.50. Deliv- eral shares of the capital stock ot the Athemeum" Li- 
<1 to any address. Describe symptoms in all com-j brnry, for the year 1869, at the shareholders’ annual
of counterfeits. Ask lor Helmbold's Take no other.
P . ‘ ’ ...................
■ed -1
meeting, on the 7th day ot .1
Address H. T. IIEL3IBOI.I). Drag and Chemical ! due and unpaid, in whole 
Warehouse, 094 Broadway, X. Y.
i;r None are genuine unless done up in steel e 
graved wrapper, with lac simile of mv ( hemic 
Warehouse and signed
II. T. IIEL3IBOLD.
June 21, 1869. 8w28
; X B W  M U S IC  A X D X IT W  W  O U U S !
. FRESH SABBATH SCHOOL MUSIC.
J  D A I L Y  L I N E  G l a d  T i d i n g s ,
landing in the names of, or held by. the persons whose . 
names follow, viz :—
The whole ol said assessment is due from each of! 
the persons whose name follow, each representing 
one M.are of said capital stock, viz:—Estate of Iddo ’ 
Kimball; Estate ot If. C. Lowell; John C. Mooch ;
Rockland. July 7, 1869.
J . \V. CROCKEIVS,
3>cLoou B lo c k .
tf.10
— TO THE—
April :
C. P . FESSEIVD G K,
D r u g g i s t  &  A p o t h e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, j 
IS <> c  lv  1 it  11 <1 , M  e
191 f
•John T. Ames; Cyrus Going; Joseph Furbish; E. 
tate of Wm. P.ranton; Win. J . Atkins; Hiram Brews 
ter; rimon Litchfield; (diaries Crockett; s . r .  Fes-j 
setiden; Alden Ulmer; Es:ate ol Win. F. I’illsou;
J . W. Hunt; Estate ofF . 3\. Rlioades; H. II. <peai : ICe-sto*-*
Geo. L. .Snow; Timothy Williams; o . B. Faks; Es’ j School I! 
tate ot Larkin Snow; 1). C. Haskell: David Robin- Rockiui 
son; Hart lord Earle; Asa3K»rse; John Porter; Da- ~
\id Arnes; 31 ary S. Crocket:; Samuel Tibbetts;
Isaac Gregory; 31. C. Andrews; Renj. Brewster: Es­
tate ol ( has. Holmes; G. G. .Motiitt; George Eme- 
rv : Daniel E. Post; Ami E. Hatch: G. W. Brown:
______________________________________I (). U. Perry; Estate of John Merrill; B. W. Saw-.er.
, ,, . , Y* • r  r r .T  Geo. 11. 3Iorse; Jusiah A lioru: Geo. S. Wiegin:
\ r In ri-  fasVi 'V1'1"1' ,  '• N. S. Lemon; Jane Spear; B. !•. Dean: J . \Vake*3Ir. T.lisha II. II. ilanuy and 3.i>s Lucy D. ( oimk u ; jpqjj ,j. \Y. Say ward; T. R .Pilisburv: Wm P e rr -  
a so July ;9th ( „j.t, John Mussel and Jos. phm eHq - (j, (). Tliormlike: Joseph Wheeler; Win. L. r i f ts ! 
gins, ah oJ Ik-Iiast. Estate ol' I>. Coning; Stejihcn Gottl.l; Cornelius
In Bella-t ~(>t h i list., b> k e \ . G. Baile>, Mr. Al*■ Uanrahum; James Robinson ; John Grafton; II. u. 
o i l  Vten 1UI( -^,s ' Annie L. Burgess, both ol , Walworth; Louisa B. Ulmer; Estate ol John O’Neill;
Belfast. ! C. I I . Harrington; Estate of II. G. Bern ; Thomas
In U ash.ng;«)i:, .July loth, by L. 3L Staple-, Esq., | j0ti,rop(.; Anne E. F. lim it; E. F. Dana: A. C.
Washing and ironing.
Bs MARTIN SWEETLAND would inform the 
public and her friends geueraliv, that she is pre- 
1 t-> do all kind of WASHING and IRONING 
uni die.- or Individuals.
\\ ashing done and returned at short notice.
•race Street, nearly opposite the
I S L J L I s r i D S .  
S t e a m e r  P i o x e e r , 
C A P T  W . S .  C H S  E D ,
L . O. E M E R S O N , an d
L. B . S T A R K W E A T H E R .
Mr. Emerson is so well known as the author of flu- 
1 ‘-GULDEN HARP,” “ GOLDEN WR'- ATII,'’ --3IKR- 
RY ( HIMES,” - HARP «»F JUUAH,*' *^ f , that 
the popularity of “ GLAD TIDING* 
certain success. U r ia h  
Copies sent postpaid on l 
j 3 5  cents; paper 3 0  ceu:-.
O . i l l  ‘ SON X CO.. Pu .. a-ningtvni
A  u„ V .  I I .  D i i  iiX  A. C O ., 711 Bro.id-
P E R R Y  D A M S ’ V e S c« a b Ic  l»a iu  
K i l l e r .—We clip the following from the Providmce 
General Advertiser: “ At this season of the year, 
when cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery, and otlicr 
kindred complaints are sure to prevail, everybody 
should be liberally supplied with the Pain Killer. 
Persons leaving home, whether it be lor a day’s excur­
sion or a trip to Europe, should be in a condition to 
place their hands ou it at a moment’s warning.— 
Many diseases incident to the summer mouths which 
will prove fatal if not immediately checked, can he 
promptly cured by one or two doses ol the Pain Killer 
On more than one occasion have we been relieved of 
intense suffering by the tnuely use of the above 
named preparation.’’ Sold by all Druggists, Grocers 
and Medicine Dealers. 4w30
X. Y. £‘tf
B O D i 3?S x
m u  i t .
3 1  A  It R  I  A  G  E  S
>uly ]<;, isos.
AG t : \T S  3 V .IX T K I)
Secret H i s t o r y
OF THE CONFEDERACY.
, _ F oreclosu re  N o tic e .
:~-ilf Ana racket Sen. Gravhound, v.^nuv.,,,,,J  7 } }  tin- ( minty ot iviMx, and .-siai.* of Maine, did I'
B , on the eighth day ol April, A. !>., 1867, bv hi- mart*
\  \  '  ! !• i- run, .until further net in , bv tween BO< K* . ;i-,- det-il of that date, eoavev t»» me t •' j,
T ? l.AND aud VINALHAVEN as follows: ”  *
i leave Rockland, daily 
glit o’clock, Aday. excepted^ at halt-past ..........
Csirvi: 's liaiiior. reJuniing same day: Leaving (**..- 
verD Harb.M' f. r Roc ..land at :: o’ol.vk. P. 31., Mop* 
ping at the f.-land aliout live hours eadi ilay anu at 
Rockland over night.
situate m saui Yinaltmvou'am! fulTv di.-'crilled"i!,
.*>aul morigage, recorded in Book !6, P;i e : v:
Kuon fonuty Records of Deed*, to wiuch reo..d .-: wi.
tiiereol rek ronceis !.::d l. r a full de-cii’ i i. •
premises. Now tin* condition* -.lid
broken, the utidersigiud ciaiut:
tell -
New Loni on. C<
EREI) iRIENt)— Itll< 
ek before writiug. to 
- i have been doing s 
■nt of the new medic! 
that I am getting better—even fa>i
:x., April 26, 1869. 
ght it well to wait 
ee it I continued ro 
• some time, under 
i 1 am happy 
than
B y  E D U  A R D
clatu
ol Liberty, and 3Iiss Ellen Spalding3Ir. Nathaniel I 81ierimi 
31. L . * . \v.
In yiualhuiei*. July 4th, by Elenzer Crabtree, Esq., 
Mr. C: arte*. 3'. • aldeiwood of Vinalhaven, and Julia 
Th»mas of North Haven.
The astoundiiiif 
nia-.le in 11;;.- work 
sire to ol,
Ow-h'.ilf of said assessment (|I..W  is due from i f  l'.ViC'G"k.7.i"..th'.'L. *..',7i- a i,'* i^
,.l tin  persons whose ta.tn.-s loll,.tv . enrl. rep.... H IM , u Mpnlr, ,t„*. Ir„u. ■*It.*l.iiid the See.,i s ii. It,vie
th.irungiily V,,:til.it,<l. Scud for t'ir.:u- 
our terms, and a tttll description of the !
i. POLL HID.
j and startling disi 
.g the liio.-t info: 
rditic
1 ) E  A  T  I f  S .
Stated Communications, 1st 'Wednesday of each
Rockland, June 1,
S. 31. BIRD. IT. .V.
E X UCH D A V i E S, See reft i ry. 
I860. 2-J tf
In tiiis city, .luh 
i-niuth, aged L- 
In this i
seating one share of said capital stock v iz E .- ta te  
| of Joseph Ho wet. t : 31. E. Tl urlo; Elijali Walker: N. iars and 
• A. Burpee; C. C. Chandler.
j I shall proceed to sell by j ublie auction the shares 
j upon which the before mentioned assessment, or any 
; part thereof, remains unpaid, at the Lirrarv Room 
_ _ ■ on Saturday, the 21st day of August,at 3 o’clock iu 
•kie-I l -K‘ atterr.oon, to defray said unpaid assessments and 
, necessary charges. Said shares will lie sold subject 
oi 3Iulildu ' to the payment ol said assessments aud charge *
F A R E  $ 1 . 0 0  E A C H  W A Y .
Free Id taken at Fair Bates. David Vinal, Agent at 
iivt-r's1 I la r b W e '.-b e r  .v Hull. Agent at Ruck- 
ini- s ,4 i. ufitsii-r, General Agent, Vinalhaven. 
T o « 'in •; clone a t  e a c h  rsicl o f  She R ou te*  
Julv 20, 1869. tiff,'
close the s 
notice according to thi 
provided.
Rockland, June 30, 1
slatuu
......  . ! commenced tiie use of DODD’S
i N ERVIN K u-thont anybody advising me to it. When 
' * * with it I could only walk from my bed to the
, , , -........... —  . ■«»!>• 31 v trouble ha^ been extreme nain in the
un.l lnr tlm: part... t* U .. - ii.is pahlic ami ha* I.i-t.-.l ,n . i :iuvj ,.*ars! All till*
h case made ami j cine 1 have heretofore taken has failed to give any re- 
tv .- tr  i ,ipf- I sum now able to go up and down stairs, andU I LLI AM BE.U I IE. am daily improving, i oaiwder the NERVINE the 
-»w29 j Isest nu dieim- ! > v.-r found, and -hall continue its use,
! lor I am confident of my entire recovery. I have 
taken only three bottles, and would not be without it 
ou any account.
8»v27 Very truly, 3fi:s. I .  S. N u T E .
i them by |
NAtiiiXAi, i-uiii.iMi,:,ti co., iwt«.,M«. : THE MACKEREL HAVE C O M E !:',?;
ANI) YOU CAN FIND YOUR
ify* July 2f»th, Charley, son i iwatmia iy r r - ' ; “* * ‘•‘>w .-iucuw u u « u s oy a Ttuinn rtnni-<, 
Gregory, aged (i months. i the purchaser, In addition to the price of sale. All ^
In Belfast, llth , 3l:s. Olive C., wife of Nicholas s .  delinquent shares remaining uns dd, at the close •“ • nots anu a .iu-. 
Lewis, aged ;ii. ’ said sale, will be forfeited to the Corporation,
a AllrL'J ’ suu 01 Co1' A* W* JohllsoI;>! ............... _ . Ii. s t e m :, TiiEASDi-.Eh
-  fob m m  b u tloot Nails and Rivets, Carriage
Mock, Steel ot all Uuds and Iron,AMhe Brook> j A t  J .  W .  C R O C K E R ’S ,
li. H.'c r Ie  & CO. ! M ID U L K
sted
. Bfteil would h e .,
.._j notice that the first meetiim of the Georges 
Insurance Company, will be held :ft the Bank Hall in 
I Thomaston, Saturday, tlie seveuthduv of August next, 
! at 7 o'clock T. 31.. tor the purpose Of organizing said 
j Company, and to transact any other business neces­
sary to perfect: the same. AH Subscribers to Stock, 
j ana those desirous of taking'Stock therein, are ie- 
quested to take part insaid 3lecting.
Wm. SINGER,
RUFUS C. ( OUNCE,
&  C O ’ S
A K O iU A TIC
Y K f S E T A B L E  S O A P  
( outLiiicd w ith  <^lycorine, is 
rrcoHsiacudeci for II»t* use oi‘
•• A K E  Y O U  A  i t A H O N ? ’’
KeT. S ir. M agill, rector of St. P au l’s C hurch,
P eru , 111., being asked the above question by a
lady, responded as follows.
I am one of a baud 
W h o  will faithfully stand 
In  the bonds o f nfl'eetion and love j 
I  have knocked a t  the door,
Once w retched  and poor,
A nd there  for admission I  strove.
By the help  of a friend,
W ho assistance did  lend,
I  succeeded an en trance to  g a in ;
W as received in  the W est,
By com m and of the E ast,
B ut no t w ithou t feeling som e pain.
H ere  m y conseieuce w as taught 
W ith  a m oral quite fraught 
W ith  sen tim eu tsh o ly  and tru e ;
T hen  onw ard  I  travelled,
T o  have it unravelled 
W h a t H iram  intended to do.
V e ry  soon to the E ast 
1 m ade know n m y request,
A n d  “  ligh t ”  my command did a tteu d ;
W lie n lo ! I  perceived,
In  due form revealed,
A  M aster and B ro th er and F riend .
T hus far I  have stated,
A nd  simply related,
W h a t happened when I  w as m ade f re e ;
B u t I 'v e  “  passed ”  since then,
A nd was raised ”  up  again 
To a sublim e and ancient degree.
T hen  onw ard  I  m arched,
T h a t I  m ight be “ A rched ,”
A nd dud out those treasures long lost;
W hen behold! a  bright flame,
F rom  the m idst o f w hich came 
A  voice, w hich my ears did accost.
T hrough the “  vale ”  I  then  w en t,
A nd succeeded a t length,
T he “  Sanctum  Sanctorum  ” to lind;
B y  the “  Signet ”  I  gained,
A nd quickly obtanied 
Em ploym ent, which suited my m ind.
In  the depths I  then w rought,
A nd m ost carefully  sought 
F o r treasu res so long hidden th e re ;
A nd by labor and toil,
1 discovered rich spoil,
W hich are kep t by tbe craft w ith  due care.
H aving thus fa r arrived ,
I  fu rth e r contrived 
A m ong valian t K nights to appear.
A nd as Pilgrim  and K night,
I  stood ready to  tight,
X o r Saracen foe did I  fear.
F o r  the w idow  distressed 
T here’s a chord in my b re a s t;
F o r the helpless and orphan  I  fee l;
A nd m y sw ord I  could draw  
T o  m aintain the p u re  law’
W hich the duty  of M asons reveal.
T lius I  have revealed,
(V et w isely concealed,)
W hat the “  free and accepted "  well know.
I  am one o f  a band 
W ho will faithfully  staud 
As a b ro ther, w herever I  gn.
From tlie Boston Advertiser.
A b o u t  T o w n .
H ow  doth the  keen S tate Constable 
Sceut every  passing breeze,
,  A nd calculate w ith w ondrous care 
W here it w ill do to  se ize !
IIow  artfu lly  he shuns hotels,—
How neat he plies his axe
U pon the doors of Irish  men 
W ho pay no heavy t a x !
H ow  skillfully he gives the law 
A little  healthy  “ play,”
By shutting  down on lager beer 
A nd letting  up n ex t d a y !
Confession of a Muiidekki:.—John 
W. More, who recently murdered a 
young and beautiful married woman 
named McAdams, at Greenville, 111., 
because she refused to conceal an at­
tempt of his to outrage her person, has a 
made the following confession, to which tii 
he appended an appeal to the people of 
Illinois to refrain from lynching him :
‘On Monday afternoon, July o, I 
went to look at my wheat. When I re­
turned I got olf my horse at the house 
of .Jesse McAdams, and went on to the 
porch where his wife was. She was 
alone and washing. I  decoyed her in­
to the house by asking some questions 
about a bureau and some books, i 
then went up to her, and put my arms 
around her, and tried to violate her 
person. She resisted. I threw her 
down, and she struggled so that I re­
leased her. I begged her not to tell of j 
it, and offered her money, but she in­
sisted she would, and 1 left her and ; 
went to my house, about one-fourth of 
a mile east of there ; and when I got | 
there sent my wife away, and went and 
got mv clothes and tied them up, ami i 
then thought I would leave the country. !
Hut after I started, the idea-of leaving j 
my wife and child seemed more than I 
could bear, and I went by Mrs. McAd­
ams’ house again, to try and persuade j 
her to keep my secret. When I went 
in at the yard gate she saw me and 
started to run. I followed after her 
and begged her not to tell, but she re­
fused, and 1 found something must be 
done, and I struck her and began to j ,
stab her, and I finally’ ended by cutting hr-Jin iii-fc; 
her throat. ’ ' j
I then went home and went for mv 
wife. Went to the wheat field and 
[lulled some shocks of wheat apart and
T O  P R I N T E R S .  
O S G O O D ’ S
ELASTIC COMPOSITION
—FOR—
Printers Inking Rollers,
—is—
T H E  S T A N D A R D  AR T IC L E.
U X I F O R  M A X*D E X C E L L E X T  IX  Q U A L ­
IT Y , A N D  V E R Y  D U R A B L E .
Its use saves time and money,* and ensures the 
pjoductiou of the best work. Put up in 10 and 20 
pound cans at
2 5  c e n t s  p e r  I3o n n c l .
KoIKts lbr every kind ol'press cast promptly by.
J .  I I .  OSGOOD , 5 5  C o u g r c u  S l„  B o .lo n .
Julie 30,180'.'. Cm-“J
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
On and after the 18th inst., the 
... fine Steamer Dingo ami Franconia, 
until further notice, run as 
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, everv MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave 'Pier as F. it. 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 
P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fineac- 
commodatiou lor passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comtortable route lor travellers be­
tween New Yorkand Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, St .John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 l*. m., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
JIENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
,1. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York. 
Portland, May 11,18G9.- a itf
IN S ID E  RO UTE.
Steamboat and Railroad Line.
B a n g o r ,  P o r t la n d ,  B o s to n , L a w r e n c e  a n d  L o w e l l .
Cupt. \V. K. Dexni 
•ill leave Bangor every Mon- 
, _wdav. Wednesday and Friday, at G 
A. M7, touching a t Hampden, Winterport, 
Uucksport, Sandy Point, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, 
arriving a t Rockland about 11 o’clock A. M., and at 
Portland in season to connect with the Go’clock P.M. 
Steamboat Express Train lor Lawrence, Lowell and 
Boston. Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
oi State St., Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday evening, at 10 o’clock, or on the arrival of 
the G o’clock P. M. Steamboat Express Train from 
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence', arriving at Rockland, 
next morning about 4 o’clock; touching all the land­
ings on the river, arriving at Bangor at 10 o’clock 
A. M.
FARE—To Portland $2.00. Boston, Lowell and 
Lawrence $3.50, by railroad. To Boston by boat 
from Portland, $3.00.
Passengers ticketed through, and baggage checked 
to and from Boston, Lowell and Lawrence.
Freight and bag--age not taken away on the day of 
arrival will be stored at the expense and risk ol the
This steamer leaves Commmercial Wharf, toot ol 
Sea Street.
.7.1*. WISE, Agent.
Office No. 7, Kimball Block,
Rockland, April 22,16(7! 19tf
M a n f ' o i - d ’ s  I n d e p e n d e n t  L i i i r .
1  O u ts id e  R o m e  f ro m  B A X - 
* G O K  lo  B O S T O N . The Li
^ y J ^ q £ J ^ g ^ \N e w  and St unch Steamer
F IR E , M A R IN E ,
AN-/
L I F E
INSURANCE.
Cambridge, Capt. J. P. Johnston
and the fine, sea going steamer
KATAHD1N, Capt. Henry Rich,|p™£’
r ! property at the
Cochran’s Agency,
I t l S P R E S E N T I N O  T H E
O LDEST A N D  STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In  the UNITED STATES—with n combined capital 
for Eire and .Murine Business of
O v e r  S e v e n te e n  M i l l i o n s  D o l l a r s .
L osses p a id  at th is  office w ith ­
in  th e  p a st  tw o  y e a r s , o v er  
F if ty  T h o u sa n d  D ollars .
i E t n a  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Uartlord, Conn....................... Cush Assetts $4,833,543
R o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
New York................................Cash Assets $3,023,800
H a r t f o r d  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hnrtlord Conn........................Cash Assets $2,020,220
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
New Haven, Conn... - ..............Cash Assets $1,010,070
L o r i l l a r d  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
New York............................... Cash Assets $1,100,235
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o . ,
New York...................................Cash Assets $1,050,760
S p r i n g f i e l d  F i r e  &  M a r i n e  I n s .  C o . ,
Springfield, Mass........................Cush Assets $751,520
N i a g a r a  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York............................Cash Assets, $1,371,315.00
M a n h a t t a n  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York............................Cash Assets, $1,018,789.00
H a n o v e r  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
New Yorl:............................... Cash Assets, $000,034.00
N a r r a g a n s e t t  F i r e  &  M a r i n e  I n s .  C o .
Providence, It. I ..........................Casli Assets $743,538
P u t n a m  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hartford, Coun........................... Cash Assetts $595,214
C i t y  F i r o  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hartford, Conn...........................Casli Assets $405,905
R o g e r  W i l l i a m s  I n s u r a n c e  C o . ,
Providence, R. I ......................... Cash Assets $201,358
U n io n  In s u ra n e o  C om pany .
Bangor, Maine............................Cash Assets $209,392
Risks taken 
; H o u se h o ld
will, until further notici follows:
•-f.ui i.»« ...... ..... . .... d a le  landings i . - ,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 o’clock A. M.. ,,IIIC Ri»U 
arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock 1*. 31. Re- goe*. 
turning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for Bangor 
and intermediate landings every Monday, Wednes­
d a y  and Friday afternoon, at 5 ‘. o'clock, arriving 
at'Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning, at about 5 oclock.
All freight and baggage .stored will be a t the own-
is above, on D w e llin g  H ouses 
• 'iirn ilu i-c . S to re* . S tock*  o 
h i u s  Ri*l<* o n  B u il i I in ^ M i 
struction and all other Insurable 
LmvcHt T a r i f f  R a te * , also .Ma­
tt V essel*. F r e ig h t  a n d  C a r -
L ife  Insurance.
■d at
isk.
M.
Agent’s Office 
Block.
Rockland, J um
W . F A R W M L L . A
t Police Court Room, i
a t.
D E E R  IS L A N D  PA C K E T !
1 > I 6 P A T C H  L I N K ,
The extreme Clipper Schooner
KM  B J-j K M ,
I COLLINS, Master, having thor 
. 1 J .  oiigldv repaired and put in excel- 
specially lot the Packet 
1 run during the .season as 
tying Green’s Landing for 
M l AY and THU US- 
Nortli Hat
1 combined capital for Life Insurance r<
| this Agency, O v e r  T h i r t y  M ill io n  D o ll
I Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa- 
! nies, and on all of the most desirable phi
In su r a n c e  A g a in st  A cc id en ts .
T ra v e lle r s  I n s u ra n e o  C o m p an y ,
} Hartford, Conn............................ Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
very form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis­
ability in consequence of A c c id e n t.
promptly adjusted and paid at thi
H . & G. W . COCHRAN,
IS E l l  11T  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D
March 4, 18(78.
S N O W  &  C O . ,  
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, k ,
2 4  N O R T H  M A R K E T  S T ., B O ST O N .
E. A. Snow. W. M. Snow
Consignments solicited.
Sept. 24,1858.____ _________________ 41tt __
H A T C H ,  L O U D  &  C O . ,
S H I P  B R O K E R S
—AND—
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
N o. 4G P R A T T , C O R . F R E D E R I C K  S i.,
B A L T I M O R E .
\Vm. B. Hatah, Kii.UAAi, Loud & Co.
O. 31. VESI’EU. . 21 Commercial .St., Boston
January S, 1699. 4tt
O. C. HALL,
Comellor a iil A tto n e j  at L a i,
S o lic ito r  in  B an k ru p tcy ,
TJ. S. Claim .Agent,
N o .  6 B e r r y  B l o c k ,
l t o c k l a u d ,  JMEo.
A .  S .  I l I C E ,
c o u n se l l o r  a t  l a w ,
AND
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
U N 1 T K  I»  S T A T E S
DEPUTY MARSHAL
llOCKLAND, MAINE.
PETEK, 0. JONES <fc SON
Dealer in  all kinds of
w a  w i  a ,
ALSO, AGENTS FOB S3IITH & PETERS’ CAUD 
STOCK.
V o. 2 6  W a t e r ,  c o r n e r  D e v o n s h i r e  S t,
B O S T O N .
August 14,18GS. ________  lyV>
or Passage apply to .7. W. CROCKFR,
IK \ W \ TERM AN, Agent, North | 
A WALKER, Green’s Lauding; or 
board.
22tf
I V I . A V D  K O U T L .
A Y  S T O R K
—AND—
J W  G O O D S .
W . O. HEW ETT,
Dealer in F&reign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
C l o a k s  C u t  a n d  M a d e  t o  O r d e r ,
.VO. 1 s p k a i : c l o c k , e o c k l a k d , M a i n e .
W. O. HEWETT.
-----000-----
Also, Agent lor /ETNA SEWING MACHINES. | 
January 12,1807. Ctf
J. P. CILLEY,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
I t O C K I . A N D ,  M A I I V ' E ,
O F F IC E  A T T H E  C U STO M  H O U S E . 
April 12,1 8 6 7 . ______________ 17tf
S I M O i V r O N - B R O T H  C i t s .
Dealers in
1 )ress Goods,
S1IAWL.S, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, 1 RIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c\,
C l o a k i 1 1g s  a n d  C l o a k s .
C a r p e t s  *V F e a t h e r s .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, ISO*. 21ti
S. I . LOVE JO Y,
S H I P  B R O K E R
-----AND-----
C om m ission M erehant.
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Office o v e r  S to r e  o f  C o b b . W ig h t  CTi*e.
Vessels F reigii rs, and Charters P rocured. 
Rockland, Dec. 31,1804. 10w2
1C. IT. MAYO,
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC :
D R Y  G O O D S , J
C o r n e r  S to r e ,  P il la b u
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1SG-1.
BULLOCK & M ORTON,
CONSTITUTION
X 0 H i € {
-A N D —
HEALTH RESTORER.!
For the permanent cure ot
WEAKNESS, DEBILITY,
AND SICKNESS AT THE STOMACH. Ej
IT IS A
B g e o & ila  H m e l y l
FOlt
I iX T D IS rE Y  C O M P L A I N T S  'Q  
In f lam m atio n  o f  the Jilatlder,
FEMALE IRREGULARITIES, |
AND DISEASES OF THE
 ^ U R I N A K Y  O R G A N S .  gl
|  B R I C E  O N E  D O L L A R . |
R J O H N  Z V E O JS rT E IT H , W 
Sole Agent for U. S.,
No. 40, P ark P lace, - - New  York .
For sale in Rockland by E. MERRILL, S  
H  F. G. COOK, S. E. BENSON, and L. M q  
0  ROBBINS. CmlO gj
ssgE E m sE eeaessessasE saaE E S
C A R R I A G E S
-----AND----
S L E I G H S ,
of every description manufactured to order and at 
siiort notice, by
F . L. C UM M ING S,
M A IN  S T R E E T , R o ck lau « l, M e.
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice and 
warranted. Casli paid for Oak and Ash Plank.
F. L. CUMMINGS.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 18G9. yuiy
TREMENDOUS
EXGITEMENT.
Thousands o f  People
x i s r
A RARE CHANCE
Dry Goods
C H E A P !
AND AROUND THE BUILDING. E .  B A R R E T T
A M E R I C A N  A N D  F O R E I G N  P A T E N T S
R .  X I .  B O D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
Lute Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
( under the Act of 1837 J
7 8 S la te  S tr e e t .  O ppo*slc K i lb y  S ti*eet,
BOSTON.
ed States; also i
eign countries. Cave__
ments, and all Papers c
G r a n d .  S u c c e s s  o f  t l i e
F A B M B B S ’
CONVENTION,
NOW BEING HELD BY
J. C. LIBBY & SON.
No. 4 Custom House Block,
R O C K L A N D .
E v e r y b o d y  w a n  s tr u c lc  w i t h  a m a z e ­
m e n t  a t  th i s  M a m m o th  S h o w  o f  
I m p r o v e m e n t s  in  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
M a c h in e s  a n d  I m p le m e n ts .
T H E  C L IP P E R  M O W ERS,
Ifas commenced to close out his
S P B I N G  G O O D S
AT
C O S T !
Geo. W . Brow n & Co..
N O . G R A N K I N  B L O C K ,
DEALERS IX
CORN, FLOOR
And all of his OLD GOODS of every desciiption a 
unheard ol LOW PRICES, as they must be sold as he 
is positively going to Close up Business. Come (me, 
Come All and secure the GCOD BARGAINS offered,
DRESS GOODS,
P O P L IN S ,
SILKS,
LA W N ’S,
G IN G H A M S .
P R I N T S ,
SHEETINGS,
FLANNELS,
CLOTH for MEN Jk ROYS WEAR, 
TABLE LINENS,
HOSIERY nml GLOVES,
S H A W L S ,
CURTAINS it nil CARPETINGS.
And the whole Miscellaneous Stock will be sold at 
Prices so LOW as to insure their sale.
K. BARRETT,
3X T o .  1 B e r r y  S i c c l s . .
Rockland, June 10, 18u9. 2f»tf
l Have been thoroughly 
j nouuced by every one 
| master workmanship i 
i and many farmers ha> 
i Machines they now 
CLIPPERS. The cry
CUPPER, CLIP]
The
ind tested and pro- 
graudest piece of 
before the public, 
ed to put away tlie 
urchase one of the
CLIPPER !
ttemore
------- AND—
G  E  O  C  E  l i
Wooden Wa
I  E  S
5 Ware. Hardwai
HORSE RAKE
I ’ o r k ,  H e e l ,  l . a r « l .  t  i i e e s e ,
Butter and Hums, Pitch,Tar,Oakum,Ship Chandlery 
and Cordage.
-------ALSO-------
W ood, Coal ami B in e,
Rockland, March 25, 1609.
HAVE YOU SEEN THAT ^
iw stock of Toilet Articles, including x  
erfuinery, Hair and Tooth 
oinudes, Chalks, &c., just 
/  MKKKI MAS, opposite the Post Office. \
N Pe;
P
f , l i am  v  
Brushes, 
received at
•Patents in the Un„ 
Great Britain, France, and other for- 
Specificatlons, Bonds, Assign- 
------ r Drawings lor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research-
made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine tlie validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
-a n d  legal and other advice rende red in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
N o  Agency in  the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining J ’atents, or ascertaining the pa- 
’entubility of inventions.
Daring eight mouths the subscriber, in course of his 
arge practice, made on twice rejected applications six­
teen arrears, every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I M O X I A  L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
niccessfu/practitioners with whom I  have had official 
intercourse.”  Cil A IiLK.S MAM< )X.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ 1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
hey cannot employ a  man more competent and trust- 
corthy, and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early and lavor- 
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
.Air. It. If. Eddy has made for me TlIIRTEEN a 
plications, in all but one of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is note pending. .Such unmistak­
able proof ot great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend ail inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed ou their cases 
and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAG HART.
Jan . 1, 18o9. ly
H S i  ^  eS *  S *
L e a t lie  & G o re ’s
SI ^  M u  33?
11 S te a m  R e fin e d ,”
S i
Your Grocer has it.
N 8 U R E
4
a s i
CILLEY & WILLARD’S
F i r e ,  . M a r i n e  a m i  F i f e
in
LEA T H E &  SSSE’S
FLLASE CALL FOR IT
“Steam Refined’
A \I> TAKE XO OTHER.
S  O  A .  P  !
M A ie u B A c tu  a i m :
Custom House Block, llocklinil Me.
Risks taken as above on Dwell it 
hold Furniture, .Stores, Stocks 
Risks on Buildings in prove s ot cu
o^ her insurable property,
A t th e  L o w est T a r iff  R ates.
ythiugc
lion of our sexual system, and the production and 
presentation of offspring, including all the new dis- 
! cowries never before given in the English language, 
I by WM. YOl.'NG, M. 1). This is really a valuable 
1 and interesting work. It is written in plain lan­
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated with 
lionsc- numerous Engravings. All young married people, or 
iishiug those contemplating marriage, and having the least 
and all imp.-.linient to married life, ahould read this book. 
! It discloses secrets that every one should be acquainted • *••£*)*• !♦ i-- - hoAfe •••••<{ be locked up and
dre
vill bi
•eqit
«.»>• iuI-
nthout\cost to the assured, delp!
YOUNG, No. 41C Spr
Losses pro in p t ly adj u s t e<
We have Open Polices 
panics in which to enter 1
out delay. Special attention paid to .Marine Mists .ourseil under tile care of any one ol tin-'notorious 
on Vessels. 1’rot. sts noted. Arrearages adjusted. I.ju a k .— native uud foreign—who advertise in this
or any other paper, get a  copy of Dr. Young’s Book
W o r th  A m e r i c a n  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o . “ '“‘ " “ ditcarefully, i t  win be tin-
Of New York..................................Assetts $;55,000 00 li:<-_
-------  Dr. Young can he consulted on any of the diseases
S e c u r i t y  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  <’o .. described in hD pnblicatioms at his Office, No. 4 1 6 .  
Of New York................................ Asst
A EFLICTEJ:
i many dollars, your health, and possibly yc
»$1,4:;
N o r th  A m e r i c a n  F i r e  I n s u r a n t
j Of Hartford.....................................Assets $134,373 72.
P e o p l e ’s  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  <’o..
| Of Worcester..................................Assets $487,70(7 64.
X a t io u n l  F i r e  i n s u r a n c e  C o .,
Ol BOMOII.................... ..................... \SM l- $1179,17!! 21.
A t l a n t i c  I t l u t u a l  . l l a r i n c  l i i s .  t ’ o . ,
Of New York................................Assets $i3,i».s,i77 II.
itreet, above Fourth, Philapelphia. Iy29
.... M A IL IN G  EYS PRESERVERS'!
\  Master •vill inuk.
c*k to Machine.
•X aTCW TCS- I
IIKKIilSO A 
tripv p
OBlJIlllilSil 11 Lh
C o m m iss io n  M e rc h a n ts , a  a. j .  „  „  4 . :  ^
10o SMITH’S WIIA11F, I A  L  L  t  1 1  b  1  O  i i .
L A S T  C H A N G E .
leaving Railroad j 
t, Portland, every Tuesday 1 
and Friday evening, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of 5 
o’clock train from Boston, and touching at Rockland, | 
Castine, De«-r Isle, Sedgwick, .Mount Desert, .Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and Machiusport. Returning will 
leave Alachia>i»ort every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings, and arriving in Portland the same night.
All Freight and Baggage stored will be at the own-
F A L L  R I V E R  L i? :
-------FOR-------
» w  Y o rk . IM .ila c M p l.in , H u liii  
\Y a * ! iiu .;Io ii, a n d  n i l  p r in c ip a l  po 
W e s t,  Sou l!: a n d  S o u th - \V c * t, 
V ia  T im u to n ,  F a l l  R i r c i  n :t.!  \ n v p
.(•0; D<- ~  -"*-5 »■ C'abin.S 
r* k - l  ■'"* y%Bugg:ig
.
checked through
N.
t ruTnT leave the «)ld « olonv :ind New port Rail
Depot, corner of South and KtIceland streets, diinly.,
iSumhiIV- excepted.; its follow s : al 4 .: to  P. M..
in Newport 40 minutes i *e of tlie r
lar m i which le;IV en Ilo .:to
P. M., connecting at N «* w po n  with the new and |
liceut steamer.- PRO VI DENCH, Capt. It. M.
Simmon.'*, BRISTUI Capt. P.enj. P.i•avion. The»e 1
•rs are the fast lost rellable boat.
the Soumi, built expi sly for speed,siifety and .
fort. This Line con.iccls withi all the ?-outhern Boats
and Kail road Linos from New York going West and
South., aud^convenient to the ( alitorui; i
fresh stock of
FL O U It,
CORN,
M E A L ,
B E E F ,
FOR K,
L A R D , 
B U T T E R , 
G R O C ER IES, 
D R Y  GOODS,
S T O W E ,  C R O C K E R Y ,  C L A S S  
A N D  W O O D E N  W A R E .
11 of winch has just been bought at LOW I’KlL'Eo 
ml will be sold
CHEAP FOR CASH.
] Remember the place, store formerly occupied 
V A. P. WA IKK MAN.
.N O R T H  U M ), l ie
45tt B a l t i m o r e ,  M a v y la u d .
U O K A T I O  i \ .  K E E K E ,( Successor to A’. W. Bartlett,) 
WlIOLESAI.E AND RETAIL DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, ROBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O l i S .
Sole L e a  I h e  i*. W a x  L e a th e r .  F r e n c h  n a il  
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  S liia* .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, .Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i o  B r o o k ,  M a i n  fS i r e e t ,
K O C K L A N D i  M E ,
January, 2 ,1 S G 4 __________ ____  2tl _
TOLMAN, EEJjLS & 00.,
S h i » » b u i l d e  s*f<.
/  BiNTRACTS solicited for tlm building of Firs 
N ( 'lass vessels. Vessels repaired a; Short Notice. 
We have the best of facilities for building and repair­
in';. At our Store (on the OTHER SIDE of the liiv- 
i ill be found a gi
U u io n  M a r in e
Of Bangor, Me.................
Insurance Co.,
....... :79,7I
I .V Z A R I I S  *  l a o n m v
C ELEBUATED
I V r f p c f e d  Spp(*t;iclt*s a m i  E y e  G la s s e s .
The large and i
Do received 
e that has set 
Superior i
S HALL continue to make pictures but a lew months r;l.k?longer in this part ot the country. Now is the ol selt Loektn. 
time to secure
LIFE SIZK PHOTOGRAPHS,
! in India Ink, or any required size, from to the size 
of life. Especial attention given to copying all kinds 
of pictures, such as Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes,
Photographs, &c.
Pictures tastefully framed in heavy Black Walnut.
Oval frames, new patterns, manufactured expressly 
for me. Orders will be promptly executed.
if If- Specimens can be seen at the book-stores of 
E. It. Spear and O. S. Andrews, Rockland, Maine.
T H O M A S  R S c L O O N ,  A r t i s t .
South Thomaston, Me., April 3U, 18(79. 20tf
«r), \ isortment of
Rockland, June
id, Mi*. 
H . W . B E V E R A G E .
i f f i t  g o o d s , mam & c,
t Prices in keeping with the general decline. 
Kockport, May, 31^18(77.
-• I”’’
•depot accommodatio 
n - u York, (exelu-ivel 
supplied w itli facilil
business wide
i A. M
ss IT ght Ti :
Freight If. 
e following da 
. l-.riIts am! 7
dice at No
i New York
hear M rs. M cAdams scream , and ran 
to  her assistance. I ran over more lo  
assure m yself th a t she was dead than  | 
I did to hide my guilt. I then ran 
home and told my wife th a t I had found 
her murdered, and gave the alarm  to 
the men in tlie field.’
T he  Guf.at Eclipse.—On Satin day, 
the 7th 0 ! August, the sun will b ■ totally 
eclipsed, visible in the I’nited Stales at 
points extending from Iowa, across Illi­
nois, Kentucky and North Carolina. No I 
eclipse so st riking has been seen for ma 
nv years past, or will be visible for a 
great many years to come. U.i the coast : 
of Maine tile eclipse will leave the sun j 
ju s t before its selling. !t will begin in 
the vicinity ot Bella.-'! at about half past 6 
in the afternoon, and eun :it ;i quarter 
past 7. The greatest obscuration will be . 
at'tw euty minutes s jx> when three- ! 
fourths of the sun’s suifae • will be hid 
den.
On Sunday last. .John Cameron, with * 
two companions, jumped fmm - In' M uy 
£ .  Armsden, lying a t liu i;. inten line ;o 
swim ashore, lie  had gone h df way 
when he turned back, an I when within 
six feel of the vessel called In those on 
board tha tlie should drown. T.ioy threw 
him a plank, Im  he did n Jay hold of it. 
and before a boat coni ! lie i , ,n died lie 
went down. Cameron o.-i i n the 
Provinces. *
S e c u e t a u v * B o t r w E i . i . s  P .n c r tC A i .  
Economy—T he deteruiiu to il of Secre­
tary  Bout well to adhere lo iae econo.II.- 
cal rule cannot be belter uudcr.-ioutl than 
ill Stating that, since he a--u,neii (he ilu- 
ties ot Secretary of the T u a -.irv , there 
has not been a single appuimmcnt made 
in his own ollice, while a number have! 
been discharged. Tlie same rule Inis 
been practically carried out in all the bu­
reaus, and the pay rolls of tiiis dcp.ut 
incut a t ihe end <>! theprestm ' month will 
show a very Haltering lvdiiclmn ol ex­
penses com piled With the rolls on his ac­
cession to the Ollier.
iug N
at 9.45 A. M.
It* rooms, apply at tlie 
uoi.l State House, corner of 
Slate Streets, ami at < >M Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of -South and Knee- 
land Streets, Boston.
Cy SUNDAY NIGIIT LIXE.-JKr 
Cars leave everv Sunday evening, at 0 .3 0  I*. M ., 
count-cling as u‘ *
Is,"”
NEW GOODS
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
i !M u s ic  and V a r ie ty  S to re
BERRY BROTHERS’
t
.ssortmeut of
idav a Ilf
ial<- oi i
. . House, will Li- open every
ruoon from ;! to fi o’clock, a nd at the De-
. 10 A. M.. a ml from 5 to 9.‘D 1*. M., for
estw New \■ork dtiilv, (Su 
(l> R i r i  r .  J.
iiulays includ-
Si*r 2S  Noi >ut ot ilurrnv
M.
IIV'ERICK. Passenger & I*'.eight Agent.
PIAXO FORTES,
O rgans a n d  M elodeons,
LSVERY&BOARDING STABLE.
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
Any st vie of Single or Double Team furnished at
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
I ransifsit 'Teams.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
Rockland. May 7 ,18G8.
..I -Staple
< kinds, Mu-lcall\Va
J A I U L S
Managing Director ’
2 S.^iC, J  I*.,
FiillifM a ml D u c k e t s
BURPEE.
T A N S  I N  C R E A T  V A R I E T Y ,
TORPEDOED, (at wliol. sale and retail,)
A lb e it  Sm ith .
BLUC K, Main Rockland, Me
T A L BO T , B U S T  & CO.,
d b a l e r s I n  i c e ,
KOCKPORT, MAINE.
RS)~ Applications for Freight invited.
Kockport, Jan . 23, ISOS.
W IL D E S 3 H O TEL,
u ife g t N O . 4 6  K I.M  S I ’l iK K T  
a & S il.  H o  ST 1) \  .
Ct. \Y . W in TTEMORE, P roprietor.
*’«»veinher7, I«62. 45(1
tfNDKRTAKER’S MA ; TRIAL, consisting 
P L A T E S  H A N D L E S , 
H IN G E S , S A T IN ,
C A S H u lE itE , & e.,
A!.Ml. I -  KOI!
: - \ S >
h
N
^  twenty oilier.- JI klltUI I.I.’S Urug Store
c  \ / \  / \ / \ y  7!
II A l i t  ! U S 'H J I tE I ! S .  /,
. Allen’s, Tclibelt’s. Hall’s 
eule.-’, liia s,’. d a r t ’s mill ll...........
N
M etal !c
M  fi, Tp, ^  
t lS  y *  i x  t f  . v
b u r ia l
*  *1
' 7
,a s k e ts .
V . N 1 0 A  l :
H .  o a s a  &  g o .,
U T E X L ,  S JP U L 2 3  A N D
S o s i ’  S p e r m  O i l ,
1-Aih' Fin- Mitchuifi , Maeiiiam Oil and I ant] 
L b m v n i r ’.- Keio«em* «■•;!, Pain: (Ml.-. Van.l 
&c7 H . l i .C R I E i l
Rockland, Ft b. 12, ISffi*. m
T V o t i c e .
rS 'H E  Committee ou Ac 
i  City «.f Rockland will
I.Ea .NDER Wi 
>f
counts and Claims of the 
slow at the .-toreof 
. . . .  the last FRIDAY evening 
7 till 9 o’clock, for the purpo e 
fxaminiag claims against the city.
All bill- must he approved by the party contracting 
cm or tin-v will not be audited by tin* Committee 
’ * JOHN BIRD,
JOHN T. l.i llRY, 2d,
JOHN LOYEJOY.
181yRockland, April 25. 1809.
K IM;
2 0  T O N S  IliO  
N A IL S .
(j TONS UORDAGS AND OAKUM,
I TON HO C.SE 1\! AILS, LOOT I\T ALLS and
E l VETS, j Also
1 TON NET TW INE, LOB3TEE TWINE 
AND GANGING, ! '
100 IK ST HONG OIL, COATS AND OIL
SUIT.S’, ,
10,000 OAUKIAGB BOLTS, i Kocl
B0,000 m u  HOO^ LS, 67C., A., 
which tin-) j.jixhimi lo hell as soon as possible 
What lory Why* t«. -<> t money to buy more with, ot 
id cheap with-
A n Y
E A T I N (
s O U H Q ,
H O U S E ,
F r e s h  M'l’t;:i, M i’.uv IlC l’ie S  Ac.
THE ATTENTION OF MUSICIANS
IS CALLED TO THE
Sphtiiiliil Assortment of
M U SICA L IN STR U M EN TS
A t J O H N  C. H A Y N E S  & CO’S,
;« i« rt S t.,  (--pp. Court House,) Ho*ton 
ill •: stock comjiiises Brass and German Silver 
ament-- lor Band-, of every variety of mauulac- 
YuJiusorr.il patterns, from $2 to $50 each;
- . J fVfi”. variety ol quality and price; Music
- ir*»iu i Ac bc.-t manufactories of Kuiope, from 
j.;t .11: ?.;artiu’s celebrated Guitars, as well
t»«t- t.j cheaper gi:f!es; French an : German Ac- 
.ms, Ki.it i.t:i -. • a r. ian Concertina•*. Clarionets, 
Jets, Fife.-, Harn.jnicas, Violin elios, Double
Iairgar lie* : !!.( raft.
• beat of Ale for family
Y O t V G S  H L O C K , M a in  S t.
j Flageol t .-
lp'ed ’rc.ii - 
, ‘slue; Mu-i.-, 
merchumh.-f 
| prove safi.-ta 
i ' Marcli 19, !
• i tssortnuut of Me.'odeons and 
l.ov also keep a con>;!( te stock ot 
,-ic and all kit-!.' oi Musical
prices a .a terms that cannot fail to 
> to poichasers.
; share of the public praise, and 
it has any liesitaucy in proimnc- 
•eat many respects to all other 
Ivantages derived from the ])riitcipal 
ig are very evident to the practical 
farmer. No other rake possesses this principle oi 
•Self Locking when a t work.
A n d  w h e n  t h e y  c o m e  t o  s e e  t h e
H U S S E Y  P L O W
ig sales of these
N . l ' r i ' . a i o i :  m . A i s F s
is a sure pruot of their usefulness. We were satis- 
• lied that liiev v ouh! he appreciated here as elsewhere, 
and that the reality ot the advantages ofl’ered to 
wearers of our beautiful lenses, viz: the ease and 
comlort. the assured and readily ascertained im­
provement of the sight, and the brilliant assistance 
they give in ail cases, were in themselves so apparent 
ou trial, that tlie result could not be otherwise than 
it lias, in the almost general adaption of our CELE­
BRATED UKKFEl I ED M‘KU t ACLKS by the resi­
dents of this loculi?v.
With a fti: 1 knowledge of the value of the assor- 
ti<m. we claim that they are the most perfect optical 
aid-* «••• ■ ;• !ii:tm:!:t’. ruretl. 'I'o those needing .-pee- 
tacles, we aiiur«i ..t all times an opportunity ot pro­
curing the best and most desirable.
i.:. - . >. ANDREWS, Dealer in Paper, Boots.
Bangor Mutual Fire Insurance Co. !;Uv^ M'im™u^ lKluJ “ «*««“““'• -uitiibl'-j
Yc take ti- rasion to notify the public t’.iat we em-
Merchant's tint ini Marine.
OtJBaugur,........................................\- - . ls $■_'.!!!,911 2!
Albany City Marine Insurance Co..
Of Albany............................................... \ssets $:551.S77.
\etv England Mutual Marine Ins. Co..
Of Boston.................  .................Assetts $1,!13,G77 09 1
S A V «  Y O U  IS
Ur Insuring
M O A i ’ V
This eomjiany i 
doing business'oi 
| sessment, but has 
I a large uecumulai
: for l i  Stock Ka has ht . thile ending t<> have
i aga
C s / N / X O
M  E  /•; u s e  H A L  .U P I P E S , ^
irs and Tobacco, in great variety, at v  
MERRILL’S Drug Store, op- R
st Office. A
doing its work, thev are almo.-t struck dumb  ^
toni.-hmeni to see how easy it is to do far; 
when you have the best toois and machines 1 
with. These plowes are decidedly 
durable FLOWS in the 
tuent we have recently i 
among which may be found,
T h e  C h  b r n i i t l  W l i i
STOP! READ! AND £¥& ! HORSE HOE IMPROVED.
N ew  D yer.
M A SO N  & c o . , |  *310 €:,,,,i%'alMr’
OLD STAND, GREGO111 BLOCK. T h e  C iil .e s  C o in D iiiecI
Don’t  M is ta k e ! CULTIVATOR and HORSE HOE,
L argo, D eep , T iller  P low .
SIDED i LL P  LO W.
and other Machines too numerous to mention.
And th • people are equally surprised to see this 
great supply of
GARDENING
AND H A Y IN G  TOOLS,
cousistiug of
SHOVELS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Spreading Manure and Hay Forks Potato? Diggers, 
Socket and Shank Hoes,"Garden and Huy Rakes, 
Scythes from various Manukr-tories, Scythe 
Sncuth.:, Drag Rakes ol a superior 
quality, Scythe Rifles, Sc)tile
MR. MASON is an English Dyer of experience and 
skill. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and 
warranted not to smut The most delicate fabrics 
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the 
material. Particular attention is called tu this point, 
as it is deemed very important.
it-jj ■ Satisfaction guaranteed in all branches, 
iizy Orders attended to with promptness and des­
patch. We are determined that all work done by us 
shall suit.
W o S o lic it a  T r ia l .
a g en ts:—
Uocklnml, JULIA KRKKMAX & CO.,
South Thomaston, A. F. M ARTIN,
"Warren, KATIE CRAYTON,
Waldobnro’, R. Y. CRIB,
Camden, F. E. RUSSELL,
Ingraham’s Corner, LEACH & YINAL, 
Thonuiston,’MISS OLIVE E. WALL,
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
Wuterville, G. L. HILL,
Carver’s Harbor,WILLI AM V. LANE.
M A SO N  & CO.
Rockland, Feb. 5, 18179. 81 f
PU RITY  FOR T H E H A IR
F O K  S A L E
hiuiting
No article was c 
posed of .-cell peril 
growlh of the Jta 
tlark and glossy, e:i 
desired position. 1 
wiry look. It pre
in
before the piumc c 
eudering it beuulil
COOKING STO VES, 
H A R D W A R E ,
B R IT A N  I A ,
PRO CELA1N ,
T IN ,
W H IT E  TIN , 
am i J A P A N  W A R E .
Is i he hair having a harsh, 
1 irritated, liehing scaip 
skin. It afl’ords a beutiiituily rich lustre. Its effects 
Will outlast any oilier preparation.
St ATi-: Assay Kit’s Office , )
20 State st., Boston. )
, Wood & Co.,
ive analyzed Hursell’s Purity for 
iiiniliar w ith the formula with which
Messrs. IIuuski.i, 
Gentltmeu—I h 
the Hair and am I 
it is made.
This picparutu 
to it the desirable 
ing. Is free troi 
kulics, and may be
•ontai
mijthti
edients which •
stipe • hair «ht
, Lead, .silver, Ac Al-
ilre safet
Respectfully,
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES,
State Assaver for Massachusetts. 
Prepared only jv .J. C. I1URSELL & CO., No. 
Chatham Row, Boston.
Also Manufacturers ot the N A 1 ION A L CHEMICAL 
COMPAN Y’S Baking Powder and 'flavoring  Ex­
tracts. t h e  i;i;.vi i.\ u .-»e .
Sold in Rockland by EDWARD MERRILL, Drug-
gDt.
Sold in ' iimdeu by B CONSOLO.
Rockland, Nov. l l  18(78. Iy48
iy and Counter Scales,Earn
L a n t e r n s ,  v a r i o u s  k i n d s ,  
W a t e r  C o o l e r s ,
C a s t  I r o n  S i n k s ,
C h a r c o a l  I r o n s ,
M a r b l e d  W a s h  B a s i n s ,  &c.
All the above llalae.l -..o js Inaelbe «iih biiu- 
ilre.1. of at tier arlii’le. an- oihr..I ler sale at t xm iut - 
Iv low price.**, as they mast he closed out previous to 
r an exhibition of winter
CALL AND SEE US,
I! costs you nothing to ilo thi- and we are ideiueil lo
Insm*e Y our 3Wio
J o h n  II a i! cook
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
O P  B O ST O N .
It is the only established Company which makes all 
its Policies uou-forfeitub!c after true payment.
The practical application ot this law"is as follows: 
If  a person should take out a life policy and fail to 
make payment at any time after one annua! payment
t.l bet
.* fur the orig
nude, the policy
C IL L E Y  & W IL L A R D .
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1S‘.79. Gtf
GREAT B A R G A IN S
T i r
o o l e n s ,
C. G. M OF P IT T ’S
V«>W in Sture a full line uf
T w eeds, S a tin ets , C otton  .d es,
It I. AC K AND FA.N’CK CASSIMKltES,
B roadclo th s. D o esk in s , Silk  
V e stin g s  and
T a i l o r ’s  ' U r i i  u m i n l j s ,
aid l.y the vald as Cll w-U’ a-
U P  T O  O R D E R
t a  price satisfactory to the eusto
M A D E
in a  manner am
In  R eady-M ade C lo th ing
1 ha
C o t i t H ,  V e s L s  s in c l  P a n t s .
to be -sold separately ..r in sail.-,\:.niug ia price Iron. 
TH REE DOLLARS To THIRTY.
I n  G o a t ’ s  F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s
I have u very fill! -tuck, ot Paper (V.Iur-, Neck t ie.- 
Braces, Gloves. Ilo- , Dra
A l.‘ ..I h.
"-4— I The Vermont G-arden Hoe.
be bought
out file casli.
Rockland, Feb. 12, 18C9. »U
Best Oil Clothes and Hats.
the Brook,
H e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r
•el. Ship -pikes and Li
Rockland, October 28, 1853. 11. II. CIUB Sc. CO.
I !iViffitT,'spokes, Riins, Axles. Sprim-. liolta 
jets, &c., At tin* Lin
! Rockland, Feb. 12, ISdO.
a rr in ire IVES the hist sutbt'ction of any that are in I
s, ltUv- V J  luaiket. We are selling them lew fur cash.
J .  . L I B B Y  &  S O N .
Rockland, June IGLh, 1509. t!27
i N P - R e m e m b e r t h e  P l a c e ^ l
J. C. LiBBY & SON’S STORE, 
A^ll work wan
N o .  4 C u s t o m  H o u s e  B l o c k ,
R O C K L A N D . M E .
June ll, 18(79. 27tf May lb6U-
C a r r i a g e  
f l  W nous..
S m i t h i n g ,  
smnavo, 
l.yra rr o o ia S .
Springs of all kinds made and re-
ajlted or money refunded.
A. II. XV IflTTEV,
GHANuE in BO^IrkbS.
H IR A M  HATCH.
Vo. 1 , 1 ‘cny ISIock, Lime Rock Street.
M AYING disposed of my millinery I am now pre­pared to oiler to my numerous customers a great­
er assort minit of goods than can be found in auv oth­
er variety >!..re> the city. You will ttn«l that it will 
pay well to step from .Main Street to mv old staud
NO. 4, PERRY BLOCK,
and examine my full line before buying elsewhere. 
My Stock consist in part o f the following articles :
.RIBBONS 8Y THE YARD OR PIECE,
Wholesale and Retail, less than can be bought in 
the city. Lace, Cambric and Inserting Edg­
ings, Real and Imitation, consisting of 
Threat!,.*Smyrna, Valenciennes,Cltiny,
Black Malta. White and Colored 
Silk, all grades. Cotton from 
2cts.. a d upwards. Spot­
ted and Plain Veil 
Lace Black ai.d 
White, Plain 
and
potted Robbinet Lace. All colors. Borages and
,U AMERICA* AM) HERMAN WORSTEDS.
Tapestry and Hood Yarn.
Woolen and Cotton knitting yarn,
White and colored English and American 
Angola Yarn,
Linen Thread, White and Colored,
Linen Floss,
Embroidery and Crochet Cottons. 
Clark’s Machine Cotton, in all No.’s 
and shades, 3ct. Spool Cotton, 
all shades, Sewing Silk , 
small and large spools,
Fla
STA Y  A N D
Picture, Curtain a
BOOT L A C IN G S.
nd Piping Cord, Needles, tine 
1 Eyes, Crochet Hooks, Wire,
. Lit i Law
Handkerchiefsi  a t l C O
minion Handkerchiefs from Sets, upwards. Ge 
•|"VI1’* Bo-oms, Ladies’ Collars and Culls, these 
»:n Hurts., upward. Gloves in all shades and Col- 
s. Lead-or all kinds. Alpaeca, Common ami Ern- 
v Dress Goods. Fans and
•the: tigs to s to 1 ntio
FEW DOLLS TO PLEASE TBE fl!ILBRE\.\ new .-lock o f Shakers a ll N o.’s, Colored and
V pry b il i o u s , d y s p e ^ V e 
t g r o M ,  THE COSTSHflT c  - 
s T ^ - o r E F U N D E D . ^ B e
February IS, 18(79. Om 10
O A \ A \ / \ / \ S X S \ / \ / \ / \ S s ^ ^ j  
>> V A T E N T  M E l i l C I N r S .  /
V  Kennedy’s, Ayer’s, Rush’s, Schencks’^  
i lelmhuld's ;,nd all the genuine standard N  
^preparations of the day, ut MERRILL’. - ^  
nJ Dnig Store
B e st  Safety Fuse.
£jjV>R sale by
Rockland, Feb. 12, 18(39.
